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2006:  A Historic Year for Elections in Missouri 
 

 
2006 was a historic year for elections in Missouri.  The August 2006 primary election marked 
the first election with new federally-mandated voting equipment.  Because of close results 
between Republican auditor candidates Jack Jackson and Sandra Thomas, there was a statewide 
recount.  On November 7, almost 53 percent of registered voters showed up at the polls around 
the state, two percent more than the general election in 2002.  In the closely-watched U.S. Senate 
race between Claire McCaskill and Jim Talent, 2,128,459 votes were cast.  Meanwhile, a number 
of high profile ballot measures rounded out a lengthy ballot.   
 

  
New voting machines debuted around 
the state in 2006. 
 

As a response to the issues in Florida 
and around the nation in the 2000 
presidential election, the federal 
government passed a set of reforms 
known as the Help America Vote Act 
(HAVA) which required significant 
changes in the voting process.  These 

changes included, among other things, phasing out punch-card voting systems and upgrading to 
new equipment that would allow voters to have a “second chance” to review his or her ballot, 
creating a statewide voter registration database list, and making voting equipment accessible to 
individuals with disabilities.   
 

  
Missouri’s statewide voter registration 
database enabled counties to keep track of 
registered voters more efficiently than they 
ever had before. 

Missouri received more than $63 million in federal funds to implement HAVA.  Work to 
coordinate implementation of these significant federal requirements with Missouri’s 116 local 
election authorities (county clerks and election boards) began under Secretary Blunt’s  
Administration (2001-2005), and continued with Secretary Carnahan’s Administration (2005-
present).   
 
Several major requirements of 
HAVA were originally 
scheduled to be completed prior 
to the November 2004 election. 
However, the Office of Secretary 
of State received waivers from 
the federal authorities to delay 
completion of the statewide voter registration database list and punch-card voting machine 
replacement until 2006.1

 
Thus, for many Missouri voters, 2006 marked the first time new voting technology was used in 
an election.  Some polling places were renovated and, in some cases, moved in order to improve 
accessibility for voters with disabilities.  New voting machines debuted around the state in 2006, 
while Missouri’s statewide voter registration database enabled counties to keep track of 
registered voters more efficiently than they ever had before.   

                                                 
1 See appendix for correspondence. 
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In addition to changes required by HAVA, Missouri election law also changed significantly.  For 
the first time in decades, one new law meant that Missourians were not allowed to cast a straight-
party ballot.2  This was no small change, because in 2004 more than one million Missourians 
cast straight-party ballots. 
 
One thing that remained the same, however, was the identification Missourians needed to vote.  
On October 16, 2006, the Missouri Supreme Court ruled unconstitutional3 recent legislation that 
would have required voters to present a government-issued photo ID in order to vote.  The 
decision allowed eligible voters to cast ballots as they have in previous elections since most 
recent voter identification requirements were implemented in 2002. 
 
Overall, the Office of Secretary of State and local election officials successfully implemented 
many changes and maintained the integrity, accuracy, and security of the election process in 
Missouri.  However, there are areas in which Missouri election administration can still be 
improved to provide more confidence, convenience and privacy for voters.  This report discusses 
themes and specific issues of the 2006 election and follows with recommendations. 

                                                 
2 Missouri Session Laws, 1921, page 308. 
3 Weinschenk et al. v. State of Missouri, 203 S.W.3d 201 (Mo.banc 2006). 
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Executive Summary 
 

The purpose of this report is to examine the 2006 election, identify issues, and recommend 
solutions for improving and safeguarding Missouri’s elections.  The findings of this report 
include an analysis of more than one hundred separate issues reported to and fielded by the 
Secretary of State’s office on Election Day, information from local election authorities, poll 
workers, and news stories from around the state.4

 
This report discusses the successes of the 2006 election, from the most accurate voter list 
Missouri has ever had, to new accessible voting equipment for people with disabilities.  As in 
previous elections, the absence of reports of voting impersonation or voting fraud in the 2006 
election in Missouri was notable.   
 

 As in previous elections, the absence of 
reports of voting impersonation or voting 
fraud in the 2006 election in Missouri was 
notable.   

In October 2006, the Missouri Supreme Court upheld the Cole County Circuit Court 
ruling that struck down as unconstitutional the provision in Senate Bill 1014 that required 
Missourians to show a government-issued photo ID in order to vote at the polls.  In its 
opinion summary, the Court found that “the photo ID provisions of Senate Bill 1014 
represent a heavy and substantial burden on Missourians' free exercise of their right to 

vote.”5   
 
Thus, it is particularly noteworthy 
that the type of voter fraud allegedly 
prevented by photo ID — voter 
impersonation at the polls — was 

not reported as a problem in Missouri.  At the time of this report, no such cases from anywhere 
in the state had been reported to the Secretary of State’s office.   
 
Although there were no reports of voter impersonation or voting fraud, there were isolated 
incidents of alleged registration fraud that were reported in advance of the 2006 general election.  
Allegations of fraudulent voter registration cards surfaced and were investigated in St. Louis and 
Kansas City, and three individuals were indicted in Kansas City for alleged registration fraud, 
one of whom pleaded guilty.  Such examples of investigation and prosecution of voter 
registration fraud are evidence that the safeguards in place in Missouri are working.   
 
Finally, this report identifies two significant dangers to the democratic process in Missouri:  long 
lines or delays at polling places, and the intimidation or misinforming of voters.  The incidents of 
long lines at the polls function as a deterrent to voting.  Cases of voters being intimidated or 
misinformed on or before Election Day were also reported and are described in this report.   
 
In summary, this report finds that election administration in Missouri is effective, with some 
areas for improvement.  Long lines, ballot shortages, intimidation of voters, and poll worker 
training are among the issues that need attention and can be improved upon for Missouri voters.   
                                                 
4 Any issue reported to the Secretary of State’s office was referred to the appropriate local official for verification 
and any action deemed necessary. 
5 Weinschenk et al. v. State of Missouri, 203 S.W.3d 201 (Mo.banc 2006). 
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I.  Issues and Themes  

in Missouri’s 2006 Election  
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A.  Accessibility and Equipment 

 
In addition to being accurate and secure, Missouri’s elections were accessible and efficient.   
Missouri voters benefited from new voting equipment and other enhancements to polling sites in 
2006.  Over 2.1 million votes were cast in the general election on November 7, 2006.  Voters 
saw new equipment, and federal law required at least one machine per polling place be 
accessible to individuals with disabilities.  In addition, many local election authorities made great 
strides with regard to voting accessibility by applying federal funds toward physical 
improvements.  Although many improvements have been made in terms of voter accessibility, 
some issues still exist that, if addressed, will further enhance the election process for voters.  
 
New Voting Technologies 
The 2006 election was the first election in which all Missouri local election authorities used 
some form of new voter technology in order to be in compliance with federal and state law.  
Overall, new voting equipment worked well in the 2006 elections.   
 
In the months leading up to the election, many Missouri counties worked tirelessly to secure 
reliable new voting machines.  In Missouri, it is the responsibility of the local election authorities 
to choose and purchase the voting equipment used in their jurisdiction.  The Office of Secretary 
of State provided guidance to all 116 local election authorities to help ensure the security, 
accessibility, and accuracy for new voting equipment.  All sites had optical scan ballot systems, 
which allowed voters to vote on a paper ballot which was then read by an optical scan machine.  
Each polling site was also required to have at least one machine that was accessible for 
individuals with disabilities, or a direct-recording electronic (DRE) machine.   
 
Additionally, every DRE purchased in Missouri was required to include a voter-verified paper 
audit trail (VVPAT).  Missouri is one of 22 states that require voting machines to produce a voter 
verified paper audit trail, or “VVPAT.”6   

 

Voting machine issues comprised 13 percent (about one of seven) of all 
reports received by the Secretary of State’s office. 

Between the optical scan systems and the DRE systems, all Missouri voters were able to vote 
with some kind of paper record.  The majority of Missouri voters voted on paper ballots that 
were read by optical scan machines, and the remainder voted on DRE machines with paper trails.   
 
In general, the transition to the new equipment went smoothly.  Voters were able to cast ballots, 
equipment worked well, and election results were reported in a timely manner.  Of the issues that 
were reported to the Secretary of State’s office, voting machine issues comprised 13 percent 
(about one of seven) of all reports received.   
 
                                                 
6  Fact Sheet: Voter-Verified Paper Audit Trail Laws & Regulations, Electionline.org, September 2006. 
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Accessibility 
The transformation of Missouri polling places into sites that are more accessible to people with 
disabilities was a major achievement of the last year.  Improving accessibility included moving 
and renovating polling places, as well as implementing accessible voting equipment such as DRE 
voting machines.  The Secretary of State’s office worked with local election officials to help 
provide Missourians with disabilities the access and privacy afforded to every other voter.   
 
Secretary of State Robin Carnahan made it a priority to work with local election authorities to 
improve accessibility in time for the 2006 election.  Many local jurisdictions applied federal 
HAVA funds toward wheelchair ramps, handrails, and other items to make sites more accessible. 
 

 
“What a wonderful experience to be 
able to vote without depending on 
someone else to assist in the 
selection!”      
 ~email from a voter with disability  

In previous elections, many Missourians 
with disabilities were unable to vote 
privately.  The new HAVA-required 
accessible voting machines allowed voters 
who had visual or physical impairments to 
cast their ballot without the assistance of an 
election judge.  After experiencing the new 

equipment during the August 2006 election, several individuals spoke highly of the experience.  
One voter from Platte County remarked, “I did not encounter any problems and it was exciting to 
have cast my first truly secret ballot.”7

 
A Springfield resident commented, "It's so much easier for me…before, you just got paper and 
they helped you. This is more private."8   
 
Although many voters with disabilities had positive experiences with new equipment, some had 
constructive suggestions for improvement.  “I wish the rate of speech could be adjustable and I 
see room for some fine tuning,” stated one voter.  Another voter suggested shielding the machine 
screens from glare, providing some systems at varying heights instead of all at wheelchair height, 
and adjusting the sensitivity of the touch screen because it needed a lot of pressure applied in 
order to register a vote.9

 
 
Equipment Issues  
Optical scan machines, which were the primary voting systems in Missouri polling locations, 
performed well.  In two counties, ballots were rejected and had to be taken before a resolution 
board to verify the voters’ intent.10  Stoddard County Clerk Don White estimated that 15 percent 
of the approximately 10,400 ballots cast in the county were rejected by these optical scan 
machines.  According to White, “Ninety-five percent of our trouble was that people didn’t vote 
the ballot right.”  Instead of filling in ovals, many voters circled or checked them.11   
                                                 
7  Voter email, August 9, 2006.  
8 “Voters navigate machines with no difficulty,” Springfield News-Leader, August 9, 2006. 
9 Voter emails, August 2006. 
10 “Voter Errors Delayed Returns in some Southeast Missouri Counties,” seMissourian.com, November 9, 2006. 
11 Id. 
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Although some rejected ballots can be attributed to newer optical scan machines, part of the 
problem was that “on big turnouts, [you] get people who aren’t used to voting,” White added.  A 
similar situation occurred in Mississippi County on a smaller scale.  About 100 ballots were 
rejected, said County Clerk Junior DeLay, mostly because of overvoting.12   
 
A candidate for the Jackson County legislature Neal McGregor lost by less than one percent of 
the vote and filed a lawsuit asking for a new election.  McGregor alleged that "numerous 
irregularities," such as difficulties with the new InkaVote Systems, occurred while voters cast 
their ballots for the 5th district legislative seat.13

 
There were also two notable cases of electronic issues during the 2006 election in Missouri.  In 
Lawrence County, a problem was noticed when returns became available after the polls closed.  
According to Lawrence County election officials, the titles for a ½-cent sales tax increase and a 
judicial race were inadvertently switched.  The initial result led voters to believe that the tax 
increase had passed when it had failed.  The programming error was discovered during a manual 

recount.14

 The Secretary of State’s office 
fielded reports of broken optical 
scan ballot counters in several 
areas.   

Another issue occurred in St. Louis County as a 
handful of regular and in-person absentee voters 
reported that their votes for U.S. Senator were 
repeatedly misrecorded by DRE voting machines.  
Voters said that when they tried to vote for 

candidate Claire McCaskill, the computer recorded it as a vote for her opponent, Jim Talent.  
After several attempts, voters reported they were able to correct the machine and record their 
vote as intended.15

 
John Diehl, Chairman of the St. Louis County Board of Elections, said that the biggest problems 
were delays caused by lack of experience replacing paper rolls on voting machines.16

 
A more common occurrence was inoperative optical scan ballot precinct counters.  The Secretary 
of State’s office fielded reports of optical scan ballot precinct counter problems in several areas 
including St. Louis City, St. Louis County, and Jackson County.  While some counties were 
accustomed to the equipment, others were using the precinct counters for the first time in a 
general election.  In counties where the machines were out of order, some poll workers had 
voters place the voters’ marked paper ballots under the counter or in a box until they could be 
counted at a later time.17  In St. Louis County, one voter reported to the Secretary of State’s 
office that he was instructed to put his regular ballot in the provisional ballot box after the ballot 
counter had broken.    
 

                                                 
12 Id. 
13 “McGregor Goes to Court,” Kansas City Star online, December 11, 2006. 
14 “Voting Glitches Pop Up in Area,” Springfield News – Leader, November 9, 2006. 
15  See correspondence in appendix. 
16 “Some Voting Problems Reported in Missouri,” Kansas City Star online, November 7, 2006. 
17 “Voting Glitches Pop Up in Area,” Springfield News – Leader, November 9, 2006. 
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Long Lines 
Long lines and voter accessibility have been issues in recent Missouri elections.  In November 
2004, voters in Oronogo (Jasper County) reported waiting in line to vote for several hours.18  In 
2000, voters in St. Louis City waited for many hours in the office of the Board of Election 
Commissioners to cast a ballot.  The challenge of long lines and their possible consequence – 
voter disenfranchisement – are not new to Missouri.   
 
Long lines and severe delays were an issue 
again in some areas in the November 2006 
election.  This problem arose in a number of 
counties, rural and urban, around the state.   

“People left because lines were 
too long…” 

  ~ a poll worker wrote in 
   poll worker survey  

In Jefferson County, one voter recounted 
waiting for more than an hour to vote because his polling place ran out of ballots.  “I’ve counted 
20 people walk away,” he said.19  Poll workers in the same area also reported long lines and 
mentioned that the divided alphabetized poll books (“A-K” and “L-Z”) were uneven, resulting in 
one very short line and one very long line, frustrating many voters.20  
 
In St. Louis County and some other areas, poll workers reported long lines due to a lack of new 
equipment or privacy booths for voting.  “Too long of wait for the electronic voting machines,” 
reported one poll worker.  “It was too long, not enough new machines,” stated another, “people 
left because lines were too long, you need more places to vote…” A Boone County poll worker 
remarked, “Too long a wait for electronic voting machines.” 
 
The elimination of the straight-party ticket voting option was also an issue.  More than one 
million voters used this option and voted straight-party in 2004.  However, in May of 2006, a ban 
on the straight ticket voting option was added to legislation.  The reason for the change was 
detailed in an article in the Kansas City Star.21  
 
The change (which ultimately became law) meant voters could no longer use the “straight party” 
ballot option, where one mark allowed a voter to vote for all of the candidates of one political 
party.  Instead, a voter had to vote for each candidate of his/her choice individually, requiring 
much more time with a lengthy ballot.  Voters seemed displeased about the change in November.  
For example, a Cape Girardeau County poll worker reported, “A few [voters] wanted to mark 
only Democrat or Republican as they were used to doing.”  In St. Francois and St. Louis County, 
poll workers reported that voters complained they could no longer vote straight ticket and had to 
wait too long to vote.   
 
 
 
                                                 
18 “County Clerks Say Turnout to Blame for Troubles,” The Joplin Globe, November 2004. 
19 “Glitches Made Voting Tough for Some,” USA Today, November 8, 2006. 
20 Secretary of State Poll Worker Survey, 2007. 
21 ‘Straight-Ticket’ Voting at Risk in Missouri: Missouri Senate Republicans Say Proposal is Punitive,” Kansas City 
Star, May 10, 2006. 
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Ballot Shortages 
The elimination of “punch-card” voting systems, another HAVA mandate, was complete in time 
for the 2006 election.  Missouri was one of a handful of states to still use punch-card ballots in 
the 2004 election, despite the infamous “hanging chads” that resulted from their use in the 2000 
presidential election in Florida.  However, over the past two years, the Secretary of State’s office 
and Missouri’s 116 election jurisdictions have eliminated punch-cards in favor of optical scan 
and other voting systems. 
 
Despite new equipment, not all areas printed enough paper ballots in advance of the election.  
Long lines of people waiting for new or photocopied ballots due to ballot shortages were 
reported in several Missouri counties including Jasper, Pemiscot, Scott, Callaway, Jefferson, and 
St. Louis County.22

 
A minimum of twelve precincts in Jasper County exhausted their supply of ballots, resulting in 
extremely long lines.23  The county eventually produced photocopied ballots; however, these 
photocopied ballots had to be hand-counted, further delaying election returns.  Jasper County 
officials acknowledged that some voters had decided to leave without voting but were unsure 

how many potential voters actually left.24

 
Voters at some Jasper County precincts had to wait about 
two hours for their photocopied ballots.  One voter who 
waited said he saw at least 12 people come in and leave 
because they could wait no longer.  There were also reports 

from some of those who waited and filled out photocopied ballots that one race was already 
voted for them.  “The line was marked straight across,” said the voter.25

Despite new equipment, 
not all areas had enough 
paper ballots.   

 
In Joplin, another voter said she saw five or six people leave in the 45 minutes she waited.  
“People are leaving without voting,” she said.26   
 
“First-time voter.  I will never vote again,” commented one voter as she waited for a photocopied 
ballot.  “You guys want us to make a difference, and then they have this.  It’s so discouraging.”27

 
The situation in Jasper County could have proved to be very problematic to the overall outcome 
of the 2006 election.  Ultimately, though, no races in Jasper County were close enough to be 
seriously challenged, as all candidates and issues won by a sizable margin.28   
 
Another situation arose in Johnson County.  One Democratic candidate filed a court petition 
seeking a new county auditor's election after it was discovered that a ballot shortage had turned 

                                                 
22 “High Turnout Swamps Election Officials,” Fulton Sun, November 8, 2006. 
23  See letter from County Clerk in appendix. 
24 “Voting Glitches Pop Up in Area,” Springfield News – Leader, November 9, 2006. 
25 “Voters Inundate Polls,” The Joplin Globe, November 9, 2006. 
26  Id. 
27  Id. 
28 “Guest column: Election Day was difficult time,” The Joplin Globe, November 19, 2006. 
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away dozens of voters from the polls.  Candidate C. Kay Dolan lost by four votes out of 14,860 
cast, causing some voters to call into question the election results.29

 
 

B. Poll Worker Training and Availability 
 
In an election full of changes and new voting equipment, Missouri’s poll workers did an 
impressive job.  There were, however, some cases in which more or better-trained poll workers 
could have made a difference for Missouri’s voters. 
 
Poll Worker Recruitment  
In response to problems with the 2004 election stemming from understaffed polling places, 
Secretary of State Carnahan actively encouraged Missourians statewide to serve as poll workers 
through her office’s “It’s Your Turn: Be a Poll Worker” recruitment initiative.  As a result, the 
Secretary of State’s office forwarded 1,700 additional names of potential poll workers to local 
election authorities throughout the state before the November 2006 election.  Secretary Carnahan 
also partnered with Missouri businesses, encouraging them to allow their employees the 
opportunity and incentive to serve as poll workers on Election Day.30

  Additionally, the Office of 
Secretary of State sent out a post-election poll worker survey to the individuals who signed up 
through the program in order to understand how the poll worker program is working and what 
aspects can be improved. 
 
Poll Worker Issues 
While most poll workers performed well despite new voting systems and laws, there were some 
complaints.  Several people in Johnson County complained to the Secretary of State’s office that 
an insufficient number of election judges forced members of one political party to serve as 
judges on the other party’s behalf. 
 
Stress due to being understaffed and overworked appeared to take its toll on poll workers in 
some cases.  In St. Louis County, one voter reported to the Secretary of State’s office that the 
poll workers had been too busy arguing amongst one another to show her how to use a DRE 
machine.  A poll worker in St. Louis City commented, “I saw first-hand in-fighting among 
workers and others taking the position they didn't have to work, because they would still be 
paid…There was another worker who took 2 hours for lunch. I was happy to be there but I was 
stunned at the behaviors of some managers and poll workers.”31

 
Some suggested that more incentives and flexible schedules for poll workers would be 
worthwhile.  One poll worker from St. Louis County commented, “The experience was one that 
every voter should experience at one time or another.  One suggestion I have to make the pool of 
volunteers larger and to treat poll workers like jury duty.  Employers should be legally obligated 
to treat poll working and jury duty the same.  They are both civic duties which all eligible voters 
should be obligated to participate in.”  A Boone County poll worker suggested, “The workday is 

                                                 
29 Dolan, et al. vs. Powers, et al., No.06JO-CVOO806 (Circuit Court of Johnson County) 
30 “Polling Together,” St. Louis Business Journal, October 13, 2006. 
31 Post-Election Poll Worker Survey, Secretary of State’s Office, January 2007. 
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too long – you should have poll workers in shorter shifts.  By the end of the day, all poll workers 
were so exhausted that mistakes were being made.  The very long day is the one thing that would 
make me hesitate to work as a judge again.”32                                                                                                           
 
 
Poll Worker Training 
The Office of Secretary of State worked with University of Missouri-Extension over the past few 
years to develop materials to help local officials with poll worker training.  Overall, efficient 
work and dedication by poll workers contributed to the smooth operations of the 2006 elections, 
and poll worker training was effective.  
 
However, in some places, lack of sufficient poll worker training remained an issue.  For 
example, a Jefferson County poll worker stated, “I was proud to be part of the experience but 
disappointed at how little preparation I was given. I had one two-hour training session on the 
touch screen and was told there would be further training the week before the election that never 
happened.”  Also, a poll worker from St. Louis County commented, “I felt under-trained on how 
to run the sign in books.  I never touched machines until the end and folks told me what to do.  
Maybe in the future new folks can be shown one last time before polls open by supervisor how 
things should be filled out.  I also recommend that you offer some conflict resolution techniques 
as part of training. Some workers were rude when voters started to get upset.”  A Boone County 
poll worker said, “Needed more training on all options – i.e. address changes, poll location 
errors...”33  
 
“I would have liked to have had more training for the handicapped accessible equipment,” a Dent 
County poll worker mentioned.   
 
A number of privacy concerns arose that perhaps could have been prevented by more careful 
preparation.  Voters in Franklin and Jackson counties reported polling booths without privacy 
dividers to prevent others from watching them vote.  In St. Louis County, several voters 
complained that DRE machines were positioned so that anyone walking by on the street could 
look through the window and watch them choose candidates.  A St. Louis City poll worker 
suggested, “Polling place needs more stations for completing paper ballots.” 
 
Qualified voters were also instructed to cast provisional ballots in St. Louis County when poll 
workers could not reach the Board of Elections by phone to verify voter eligibility.  Thus, voters 
were unable to check their registration status (i.e. if registered to vote at a nearby polling place) 
to see about voting a regular ballot at another location.34   
 
 

 
 
                                                 
32 Id. 
33 Post-Election Poll Worker Survey, Secretary of State’s office, January 2007. 
34 See Issues Reported to Secretary of State in appendix. 
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C.  Voter Registration 
 
Missouri Centralized Voter Registration (MCVR) Database List 
In Missouri, the local election authorities are responsible for keeping their respective voter 
registration list accurate and up-to-date.  With the advent of MCVR, each jurisdiction can more 
easily share information. The voter list, which incorporates data from all 116 jurisdictions in 
Missouri, is the most comprehensive and accurate list of Missouri voters that the state has ever 
had. The November 7 election was Missouri’s first general election with the new registration 
database in place.   
 
The MCVR database list was designed to enable counties to keep better track of registered 
voters, eliminate duplicate registrations, and prevent fraud.  For instance, when a voter moves 
from one Missouri county to another and re-registers, the movement is kept on file, ensuring that 
he or she is only registered in one location.   
 
The MCVR database also allows for deceased and ineligible voters to be easily and 
systematically removed from county poll books.  Since early 2006, more than 127,000 deceased 
voters have been removed from the system.  Every week, the Department of Health and Senior 
Services supplies a list of new deaths to every county clerk in the state.  The database is also 
routinely updated with information from the Social Security Administration, Department of 
Health and Senior Services, the Department of Revenue, and the Department of Corrections, 
making it a powerful tool for county clerks to help clean-up and maintain their poll books 
throughout the year in compliance with the National Voter Registration Act (NVRA).  

 
In addition to the in-state efforts, Secretary Carnahan and election officials in four other states 
(Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Minnesota) partnered to share information from their states’ 
respective voter registration databases.  The multi-state partnership aims to help keep voting lists 
up to date and prevent the type of double voting across state lines that, although very infrequent, 
had occurred in the past. 
 
Enforcement of New Registration Laws 
Since the 2004 election, much has been done to improve the voter registration process in 
Missouri in addition to the new statewide voter registration database.   
 
Legislation passed in 2006 required that anyone receiving compensation for collecting ten or 
more registration cards must be registered as a “voter registration solicitor” with the Secretary of 
State’s office.  In the period of August 28 through October 31, 2006, 389 individuals filed as 
solicitors. 
 
The required registration of voter registration solicitors produced immediate results in Missouri.  
In November 2006, registration laws proved effective when four individuals were indicted for 
providing false information to the Kansas City Election Board and for filing false voter 
applications with the board.  The investigations into these matters had not been completed at the 
time of this report.  However, one of the indictments had been dropped.35  Of the three remaining 
                                                 
35 “Charges Dropped in Voter Fraud Case,” Kansas City Star, November 21, 2006. 
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individuals, two pleaded not guilty, and one pleaded guilty to filing a false voter registration 
form.36   
Allegations of fraudulent voter registration cards also surfaced in St. Louis and were referred to 
the U.S. Attorney’s office.   
 
These examples of investigation and prosecution of voter registration fraud are evidence that the 
safeguards in place in Missouri are working.  Those who tried to break the law were caught -- 
before votes were cast on Election Day. 
 
Poll Book Issues 
Election authorities were also able to successfully use MCVR to print their poll books.  
However, there were still some reported issues that surfaced after certain local election 
authorities printed their poll books.  Faulty or incomplete poll books caused problems at several 
local polling places this election.  In St. Louis City (Ward 11, Precinct 5), one voter reported 
waiting to vote before being told that they had the incorrect poll books at the polling place.  In 
Johnson County, absentee voters from the August primary showed up incorrectly as absentee 
voters for the November election, forcing some voters to go to the courthouse to sort out how to 
vote.  In Jackson County (Ward 9, Precinct 4), voters found that the precinct roster had the 
correct cover but contained the wrong pages.  Voters were told to either come back in the 
evening or cast a provisional ballot.37

 
Lastly, some voters encountered problems verifying their registration because poll workers 
misread precinct rosters.  Students in the St. Louis suburb of Oakland were only able to cast 
provisional ballots because the poll worker looked for their names in the wrong part of the poll 
book. 

 
D.  Voter Misinformation, Intimidation, and Fraud 
 
Identification Issues 
The November 2006 election went smoothly for nearly all of Missouri’s 116 election 
jurisdictions, and most eligible voters were able to vote after presenting one of the required 
forms of identification.38  In several counties, however, voters were presented with confusing, 
and at-times, contradictory information about what type of identification was necessary for 
voting, despite counties receiving clear guidance about the identification requirements being the 
same as in previous years’ elections.  
 
In order to alleviate public confusion, after the photo ID law was struck down as 
unconstitutional, the Secretary of State’s office sponsored a public awareness initiative that was 
broadcast through television, radio, and print media outlets to help make sure voters knew what 
they needed to bring in order to vote in November.  Additionally, the Secretary of State’s office 

                                                 
36 “ACORN Worker Enters Guilty Plea,” Kansas City Star, February 7, 2007. 
37 See Issues Reported to Office of Secretary of State in appendix. 
38 Missouri statute, Section 115.427, RSMO 
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sent clarifying memos and voter education Election Day kits to all 116 local election authorities 
for use at the polling locations.39  
 

“Nearly one out of every five complaints 
received by the Secretary of State’s Office 
concerned a voter being asked for the wrong 
type of ID at the polls on Election Day.” 

Despite these efforts, voters being 
misinformed and confused by 
private groups and local election 
officials remained an issue in some 
places in 2006.  Nearly one out of 
every five complaints received by 
the Secretary of State’s office concerned a voter being asked for the wrong type of identification 
at the polls on Election Day.   
 
Some types of voter misinformation began weeks before the election.  In St. Louis County, the 
election board sent out voter notification cards telling voters to "bring signature ID," confusing 
some voters.  In a second case, poll workers in St. Louis County consistently asked voters for 
“photo” or “signature” ID, sometimes specifically asking for a Missouri driver’s license, despite 
state law being clear on the types of identification allowed in order to vote.40  There are several 
different acceptable forms of voter identification in Missouri, including some that do not have a 
signature, such as a paycheck, a bank statement or a student identification card.41

 
Nearly one-fifth of all issues received by the Secretary of State’s office were voters reporting 
that they had been wrongly asked for photo or signature ID.  Of these, 61 percent were from St. 
Louis County.  The Advancement Project’s Voter Protection initiative, a nonpartisan voter 
advocacy group, received as many as 200 complaints from St. Louis County voters who claimed 
that they were wrongly given provisional ballots or told to provide photo/signature IDs.42   
 
In one instance, poll workers at the First United Methodist Church in Webster Groves insisted on 
voters presenting a photo ID in order to vote.  At Mount Zion Church, a registered voter was not 
allowed to vote even though he had his voter identification card.  At Bernard Middle School an 
election supervisor refused to accept a U.S. passport as identification and asked the voter to sign 
an affidavit.43   
 
In St. Louis City, Secretary of State Robin Carnahan was improperly asked for a photo ID three 
times when voting in-person absentee.  When she explained that a photo ID was not required by 
law, and that her voter identification card was sufficient, the poll worker replied that she had 
been instructed to ask for one anyway.  In Boone County, several precincts were reported to have 
asked for photo ID.  The same problem arose in Warren and Miller counties.  In Cole County, 
voters reported being asked for signature ID,44 and the poll worker manual instructed poll 
workers to do so if a voter didn’t have his/her voter ID card.45

 
                                                 
39 See appendix. 
40 “Secretary of State Blasts County on IDs,” St. Louis Post – Dispatch, November 9, 2006. 
41 Missouri statute, Section 115.427, RSMO  
42 “St. Louis Vote Much Smoother than in ’00,” Columbia Daily Tribune, November 10, 2006. 
43 See Issues Reported to Secretary of State in appendix. 
44 Id. 
45 Cole County Clerk Memo to Poll Workers, November 2006. 
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Some voters were apparently misinformed as a result of poll worker error.  As mentioned 
previously, in St. Louis County, it took two University of Missouri-St. Louis students more than 
three hours and four polling places to cast their votes, all because of an error by an election 
judge.  The two students said that the polling place supervisor could not find their names in the 
poll book.  They were later told that the poll supervisor searched the wrong place in her book for 
their names. 
 
At the Oakland polling place, the students reported seeing “a stack of about 25 provisional 
ballots” that other voters, presumably in the same situation, had been forced to cast.  “The 
supervisor said she’d been doing that all day,” the voter said.46

 
 
Electioneering 
The Secretary of State’s office received several complaints regarding pamphlets, posters, and 
flyers being within the 25-ft. distance where electioneering is prohibited.  For example, in Cole 
County, a voter complained of “No on No. 2” brochures next to the table where voters picked up 
their ballots.47

 
 
Confusion and Intimidation 
In Greene County, automated telephone calls (also known as “robo-calls”) reportedly warned 
voters to bring photo ID to the polls or they would not be allowed to vote.48  There were also 
reports on the radio in Kansas City of automated telephone calls telling voters their polling 
places had been changed and giving incorrect polling place information.   
 
Two weeks before the election, the St. Louis City Election Board sent a letter to about 5,000 
newly registered voters informing them that they needed to take additional steps to complete 
their registrations in order to vote.  Scott Leiendecker, Republican director of the Election Board, 
said that many of the registration cards turned in by the Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN) appeared to be fraudulent or incomplete.49

 
The Secretary of State’s office advised the Election Board that their letters created additional 
requirements for registration that may be in violation of state and federal election laws.  The St. 
Louis Election Board then sent out another letter a few days before the election, informing the 
voters in question of acceptable forms of identification and the location of their polling places.50   
 
Accounts of voter misinformation and intimidation also surfaced elsewhere.  For example, one 
voter described being left off of the poll book, misinformed of her voting rights, and denied the 
right to cast a regular ballot.  After moving from Columbia to Kansas City, she repeatedly 
checked with the Kansas City Board of Elections to make sure she had been re-registered in 
                                                 
46 “Some Voting Problems Reported in Missouri,” Kansas City Star online, November 7, 2006. 
47  See Issues Reported to Secretary of State in appendix. 
48 “Voting Glitches Pop Up in Area,” Springfield News – Leader, November 9, 2006. 
49 “Election Board Warns Thousands they may not be Registered to Vote,” St. Louis Post – Dispatch, October 28, 
2006. 
50 “Second Letter is being Sent to New Voters in City,” St. Louis Post – Dispatch, November 1, 2006. 
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Jackson County.  She was told that, indeed, she had been and was instructed to bring 
identification and proof of residence with her to the polls.  Once she got there, her name was not 
on the voter rolls.51

 
Instances of misinformation and voter confusion were rare, as election administration was 
efficient in most places throughout the state in 2006.  With few exceptions, eligible voters were 
able to vote and have their votes count. 
 

                                                 
51 Issue Reported to Secretary of State’s office. 
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Recommendations 

 
The Secretary of State’s office recommends the following process enhancements and statutory 
changes for election administration improvement.   

 
Increasing Accessibility, Convenience, and Privacy for Voters 
 
The Missouri General Assembly and Governor should: 

• allow early voting in Missouri 
• require a sufficient number of printed paper ballots for every polling place 
• reinstate straight party ticket voting option 

 
Local Election Authorities should: 

• increase the number of privacy booths and voting stations at each polling location 
to help alleviate long lines 

• increase the number of polling places in heavily populated areas to decrease 
waiting time for voters 

• ensure privacy with DRE systems by situating equipment in a way that others 
cannot see how others have voted 

• better educate voters about the use of new voting systems 
 
The Secretary of State’s office should: 

• enhance training materials for local election officials on current rules and 
procedures for testing and use of new voting systems in order to ensure 
transparency and voter confidence  

 
Enhancing and Maintaining Clean and Accurate Registration Lists 

 
The Missouri General Assembly and Governor should: 

• continue to fully fund the current state law that provides incentives for local 
election authorities to maintain clean and accurate voter registration lists 

• Increase the maximum penalty for those who misrepresent themselves on a voter 
registration application 

 
Local Election Authorities should: 

• Continue maintaining voter lists in accordance with state and federal law 
 
The Secretary of State’s office should: 

• Provide on-line training for voter registration solicitors 
• Explore feasibility of Election Day voter registration and/or automatic voter 

registration for those who apply for licenses at Missouri Department of Motor 
Vehicle offices 
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Increasing Efficiency in Elections Administration by Investing in More 
Qualified Poll Workers 

 
The Missouri General Assembly and Governor should: 

• Allow citizens who serve as poll workers on Election Day to receive time off with pay 
just as if they were serving on jury duty 

• Establish a tax credit as an added incentive for citizens who serve as poll workers 
• Increase pay for poll workers 

 
Local Election Authorities should: 

• Explore offering split shifts for poll workers so citizens can serve for one half a day 
rather than the full 14-16 hour days now required of poll workers 

• Enhance poll worker training before Election Day 
 

The Secretary of State’s office should: 
• Continue updating and enhancing uniform statewide poll worker training materials 
• Continue aggressive recruitment of more poll workers, especially technologically savvy 

individuals, through business/government efforts such as “It’s Your Turn, Be a Poll 
Worker” 

 
Ensuring Confidence and Fairness for Missouri Voters  

 
The Missouri General Assembly and Governor should: 

• Increase penalties for those who knowingly disseminate misinformation or intimidate 
voters 

• Extend the prohibition on electioneering materials from 25 to 100 feet from a polling 
place 

• Increase the maximum penalty for persons who commit absentee voter fraud 
 

Local Election Authorities should: 
• Use uniform statewide voter education materials, such as the polling place packets 

distributed in 2006 
 

The Secretary of State’s Office should: 
• Update and continue providing polling place packets similar to those distributed in 2006 
• Encourage local election authorities to use uniform statewide voter education materials in 

every polling place 
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Conclusion 
 

By all accounts, the 2006 elections were fair, accurate and secure.  In most areas, elections were 
smooth and efficient as well.  New changes and upgrades to equipment and poll sites made 
elections accessible in many more areas than in the past.  A new statewide voter registration 
database and the enforcement of recently enacted registration laws helped ensure the most 
accurate voter rolls yet for the state.  An emphasis on recruiting more qualified poll workers 
resulted in greater awareness and more potential workers for Election Day.   
 
With these great strides, though, more can still be done to ensure that Missourians vote with the 
privacy, convenience, and confidence to which they are entitled.  Instead of one single threat to 
democracy, Missourians’ votes are often jeopardized by a variety of irregularities and 
difficulties.   
 
Remedying some of the issues discussed herein is fairly straight-forward.  The long lines and 
lengthy delays that frustrated voters on Election Day, for example, can be prevented by ensuring 
enough paper ballots are printed in each county.  Issues with new voting technology can be 
improved with additional and better-trained poll workers. 
 
Matters such as voter misinformation and intimidation 
require that more attention be paid to the obstacles that 
confront many voters—especially poor, disabled, and 
elderly voters—on or before Election Day.  Ensuring 
fairness in Missouri elections is of utmost importance, 
and elections cannot be fair if eligible voters are not 
allowed to vote.   

Ensuring fairness in Missouri 
elections is of utmost importance, and 
elections cannot be fair if eligible 
voters are not allowed to vote.   

 
The findings of this report suggest voters would benefit most from efforts to make the process of 
voting more transparent, efficient, and convenient, rather than costly measures designed to 
address alleged or unsubstantiated threats.  Commonsense efforts such as early voting, increasing 
the number of poll workers and privacy booths, and allowing each voter to choose a touch screen 
or optical scan paper ballot for voting should be given attention.  
 
The battle for fair, honest, and accurate elections has many fronts, each no less important than 
the other.  Nonetheless, a commitment to putting “voters first” unites them all.  By documenting 
and focusing on real successes as well as real difficulties for voters in Missouri, this report 
represents a firm, objective ground for improving elections in the state.   
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I. Help America Vote Act (HAVA) Summary 

II. HAVA Waiver Documentation 

III. Supreme Court Decision on Photo ID 

IV. Cole County Circuit Court Decision on Photo ID 

V. Issues Reported to the Office of Secretary of State, November 7, 2006 Election 

VI. It’s Your Turn: Be a Poll Worker - 2007 Survey Comments 

VII. Correspondence from November 7, 2006 Election 

VIII. Registration Form for Voter Registration Solicitors 

IX. Voter Education Kits for Local Election Authorities 

a. Constitutional Amendment-Statutory Proposition - Full Ballot Language  

b. Constitutional Amendment-Statutory Proposition - Fair Ballot Language  

c. Missouri Voter Information  

d. Missouri Voter’s Bill of Rights  

e. Missouri Voter ID Requirements  

f. Don’t Forget (No Straight Party option)  

g. Electioneering and Posting Signs  

X. 1921 Law Regarding Straight Party Ticket Voting 

XI. Graph  



 
 

A GUIDE TO 
THE HELP AMERICA VOTE ACT OF 2002 

(H.R. 3295/P.L. #107-252) 
 
 
Election Administration and Replacement of Voting Equipment Grants (Title I) 
 
Title I of the bill authorizes the Administrator of General Services to administer payments in the amount 
of $650 million to: (1) implement election administration requirements under the act; and (2) replace 
punch card and lever machine election equipment. Authorized appropriations under this section are 
divided evenly between the two. Payments are to be made as soon as funds are appropriated.  
 
Election Administration Requirements ($325 million). Each Governor must notify the administrator 
within six months of the act’s enactment that the monies will be used in accordance with the act. States 
are guaranteed a minimum payment of $5 million. Remaining funds are allocated according to formula 
equal to the voting age population of each state divided by the total voting age population of all states. 
The Governor may use the funds as provided in the act. Intended purposes include: 

• complying with federal election requirements under Title III of the act; 
• improving elections for federal office; 
• developing a state plan for election improvements as provided in the act; 
• training election officials, poll workers and volunteers; 
• improving voting systems; 
• increasing voter participation; 
• improving accessibility of polling places, including providing access for the disabled; and 
• improving voter fraud investigation. 

 
Replace Punch Card and Lever Election Equipment ($325 million). Each state must certify to the 
administrator that within six months of the act’s enactment the state will replace punch card and lever 
voting systems in qualifying precincts by the November 2004 general elections. If a state certifies that, for 
good cause, it will be unable to meet this deadline, the bill provides a waiver to January 1, 2006. A 
qualifying precinct is a precinct that used a punch card or lever voting system during the November 2000 
elections. 
 
If state legislation is required to fulfill these requirements, certifications may be submitted once 
legislation is enacted. However, the state must submit an initial certification within the six-month time 
period pending enactment of state legislation. Whether state legislation is required will depend on 
individual state law. 
 
States that already have replaced equipment on or after January 1, 2001 may use the funds under this 
section as reimbursement payments. 
 
Authorized appropriations under this section equal $4000 multiplied by the number of qualifying 
precincts. If this amount exceeds the authorized appropriation of $325 million, the administrator will 
reduce this amount accordingly. A state that fails to meet deadlines under the act must return funds in a 
proportion equal to the percentage of funds provided to noncompliant precincts. 
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OfFl E OF THE S£CRETARY OF STATE 
STATE Of M ISSOURI 

JEFFERSO Drv 
65101 

VIA FAC rMI1E (202-219·8500) AND OVERNIGHT MArL 

Droember 10,2003 

Honorable Penelope Bonsall 
Office of Eleaion AdminislJ'IIllon 
Fooernl Ell: lioll Cemmi sion 
999 E Siroet, .. W. 
Washiogtol'l, D:C.2046" 

Re: Computerized SUIIC\vide Voter Regis.tt8.tion List Waiver 

Dear Ms. Bonsall: 

~~' D 

t(Q)\?l 
~1'[ CAI'fTOc.. 

R()()oo1 z oa 
.573' 7~ h!.371> 

M Missouri 's chief ~Ble elcclioll official responsible for Ihe admini lration and coordination of 
Stale responsibilities ptirsUMI 10 lilt Help AmeriCtl Vote Act of2002 (HA VA), I am wri ling to 
ccrti fy that Missouri, for good cause as desaibcd below, will not be able 10 meet (he J BOUiII}' 1, 
2004 deadl inc for the computerized stat.ewide voter registration list requirements as provided in 
~~ion 303 ofHA A, and therefore req Ili res a waivet until JIIDUlII}' 1,2006. Although HAVA 
requires lba1 Ihis certification be SIlbmitloo to the Election Assista:n« Commission (EAC), it 
seems mOSI appropriate that this certification be submitted to the Office ·ofElection 
Administration, »in« the EAC hils yet to commence opentions. 

Seclioll303 (d)(I)(B) ofHAVA provides that 8 StBtemay llC(Juire a waivCf until January I 2006 
if it n show good couse that il will not meet Ihe January 1,2004 de:tdline for implementing the 
computeri7..ed tarewide voter regislnl.tio[l database. The rc:alions that II. waiver is necessary for 
Missouri are as follows: 

I. Lack of funding. Missouri has received only a smllli pomoll of'the feel.eraJ 
funds promised under HA V . 1£ full funding OQCurs., Missouri ;s entil1~ 10 

rooc:ivc approximately $76.5 million, To date, Missouri has reccived only S 17 
million. all Title I money. Ofthlll total. appto~ima'ely SI2 million is 



2. ~arrnarlced fOT the punch-card replacement program, 50 only SS m.illion is 
available to fund the man)' oliler activities required by HA VA, such as tile 
entrolized dll.t!lbllSie, lI.ooessible voting machines for cae,/) precinct, srui voter 

Bnd poll worker education programs. As set ou~ in Section 6 of Missouri's 
Stale Pian, we estimate wt a slluewid.c dalabril;(: will cost appro im~tC'ly $10 
millIon, and weplan 10 use.ll c~mbin lion of Tille I. Title II, and state funds to 
purc.hase IUld implement the daltlba.se. Mote federul funding is eJlpectOO, but 
given [llat we have received only $S million ofTi!l" I funds lIlat is 1I\'lItilablc t 
spend OIl the databasc. 1Uld we hnve received 110 Tille [J mOlley, Missouri does 
nOI have the funding at present to implcmcnllhe database by January 1,2004. 

3. SlXia 1 Security Administration No! Ready (91: ihe January I! 2004 Deadl ine. 
HA VA requires slate motor vehicle: authorities to Crlter inlo WI agreement wiU1 
the Social Security Administration (SSA) fo verify the a.CC1ll"llcy ofvoler 
r.cgistrauQTl applicalions that have the 185t fOUI digits of Ille social security 
numDerllS the VOle!' identificalion number. SA is required to search its 
records to verify the ecuraey ofllle information and mlilch the: illdividWlI 
with hLS or her social security (lumber. SSA has infonnedtbe ational 
Associ ~Iioll of Secretaries of State (N ASS) that it wilillOl be ready to 
implement Ihis program until At:lg\I$t 2004. Due to tllis delay that is bCytlDd 
our con1ro1, Misslluri CMIlOl proceed. with (l. kA VA-compliBnt stlltewide vote .. 
registration database by JIlIIUIlI')' 1.2004. 

4. latd.aw Requires the Sec:relru:y of Stale to Utilize a Competitive Biddillg 
eroeess. As a statewide elected official, the Secrel.8ry of Stale must adhel'e to 
Slate law governmg procuremenl and purchasing of goods and ser.'ices. The 

ecrct;uy of Slate: must follow a nry fomnllized IIlld eompetilive bidding 
prooess which takes time. While my Office bl!S begun this process, it will not 
be completed in time to meet tbe JSiOU1I1}' 1, 2004 deadline. 

Despitelllese circunlslances., Mt.'lSQuri is m.oving forward with plans to impll!ment the database. 
As mentioned above. this Fall my office issued a compIchmsive RC(jllest fur Proposu (RFP) 10 
initiaic the competitive bid process for a sllIte:wide voter ..:giSi.tatiOD dBI.II.b&se:. Five ve:ndor.; 
have submitted pro]J05rus, which ill"Cl ourrently under evahilltioll, My goal is 1.0 hav(: a HA VA
oomplianl statewide VDler registration dablbase in plllOC as SODn as possible:, but in any eVCl'll, the 
dJttabase will be in place prior 10 January 1, 2006. 

Please feel frt<.:to CQIltac.i me if you have MY questions.. 

incerely. 

~~~.~-
Matt B!W1t 

MBrrMJlsr 



MATT BUJNT 
r::tlr.a-t r7 PI'l 

OFFICE OF THE ECRETARY OF STAT 
TATE a MISSOURI 
J EFFflbON Cny 

65101 

VIA FACSIMTLE (202-501-1124) A 'D OVERNlGHT MAlE. 

DecCIDDer 10, 2003 

Honorable Steven Perry 
Adminislffltor 
U.S. General tf'~ces Administration 
1800 F. Street, .W. 
Washington, D.C. 20405 

R·e~ Punch Card Replacement Waiver 

Dear Mr. Peny. 

SfAlt: CJ\'"ITOt. 
,,0000\ zoa 

157.), :)1 ' Z,370 

As Missouri's chief state election officiol responsible for lilt l!dminiSlration Md coordination 
State responsibilities pursuant to the Help America Vote ACt of 2002 (HAVA), J IlIII writing 10 

certify that Missouri. for good cause as deseril>cd below, will not be IIble 10 replace 1111 ofils 
punch card voting equipment by the ovember 2004 election as provided in eclion 102 of 
HA V A. and therefore requires waiver until the first election for federal office after January 1, 
2006. 

Section 102 (aX3}(B) of HAVA provides thllt a SUIte may accquire a wai\"e1' until the first election 
for federal office after Janun_TY 1. 2006, iCi! ¢itO show II good cause for not m~ting the 
November 2004 deadline.. The reasons that B waiver is necessary for i ssollri are as follows: 

I. S9CUrily Concerns. Many new V<ltinglcchnologies have yet 10 be fully tested. 
A recent study by computer scienti It John Hopkins and Rice Universilies 
idenli fled security flaws in ceroIin electronic voting sysurrns. A growing 
number ofoomputer seicntists have serious doubts about the sc:eurity oflhi 
new voCing technology. In fact, all amcndmentlCl HA V A currenll y pending in 
Congress wo1,11d, ifpassed, require voler verified paper trail, thus rendering 
obllOlttc mmy ele<:tJOnlc voting systems currently in usc. Many vendors of 
eloccnmic "oting machines arc working on addin.g -II voter v~rifiablc pa:p-er trail 
capability to their systems, but mmy of these are not )-et avail~blc . Until 
these security issues have been addressed md resolved, it makes no sens.c to 
invcs:t ID costly lit\\' equipment 



2. Lack of Standan!s. HA V A establishes .II new Election AS!i~stancc 
Commi 5ion (EAC) to o\'ccsce election refonn. The EAC's duties Include 
dCf1o'c1opinS voting )'Stem sllIJ1dard$ and providing for testing And ecnificmion 
o[voting sy.;1.cms b accredited laboratories. To date, the EAe ha nol 
c.ommenced operations, SO it has not Md a chance to develop any tandard . 
Missouri 1m requires !.hilt all new electronic voting S}<'Ste1l'\5 certified by the 
Secretary orst te mu t p certification by an Independent Test AlJlhority 
(IT A) and thaI tbe s}'Stems meet standards developed by the Federnl E.I'ection 
Commission or the EAC. Missouri believes thaI it should delay purchasing 
new equipment until thl; EAC bas developed the voting system standards, and 
Stlch .:qui Plnall has bc.en certIfied to the new standards by an ITA. 

l. .Lack; of Fun~. Missouri has received approximately $12 million ofHAVA 
funds for punch card replacement. This comes to appro)(imatel y $3.192 per 
precinct, which is not ooeqUlltC funding to replace all punch card VOltng 

machines in Missouri. More lime is needed to ~Iow roeal jurisrlictiollS and 
the State to come up with additional fun<l ing to replace all punch ClUd 
machines. 

4. More Time Needed for Education lind Training. Statd that have purcltased 
electronic voling systems h~vc leamed thmextensive education and training 
of \'CtefS and poll workers is necessary to make sure LIlal. the \'Cti~1l process 
runs !imootltly at the poll on election day. Much of this a!ucation and 
training is sped fie to the typo of votin,g macbines purctwed. VOlers a.ld poll 
workers need lime to learn how to set up, use, and maintain Ibis new 
IeCbnology. Given lIlal mudl of the education and irnining cannol begin until 
lifter the new mllooincs are purchased, and given that Missouri will not be in a 
position 10 begin such lfaining and education until the new technology IlIllt 
meets the new EAC uUldards is ceni fi(ld., a waiver is neQCSSlIl)'. 

Missouri will ensure !hal all of the punch card voting systems in the qualifying precincts within 
the State will be rqilaced in time for the lirst eleclion for federnl office held after Januury I, 
2006. 

Please feel free to contact me if}'ou have any questions. 

Since{tly, 

~~~~'---~ 
MatI Blunt 

MBlTMJlSf 



The H0f101'IIble Matt Blunt 
The SoCr91aJy of Slate of IWssolJri 
Jeffer9Ol'l Olty. Me) 8510f 

Dear Mr. Secrelaly: 

P.821'1'12 

Thank you tor your letter. dated Dec&mbet 10, 2003, ~g that your Stale would not 
meet1ne deadline CJI n;pIacing 8Il punch card voIlfIglijstu.1'iS by 11111 November 2004 
general elGclion. end eski"Ig for a waiver 01 the November 2004 dedne l.I'ICIer SGoIIon 
102(a)(3)(B) of !he Help America Vole Act. Your mwest for a waMir ct 12\& deadUoe Is. 
approved, a/'ld t/'Ie state shallensunl lhat all of the pdnd1 caJd vodng systems In the 

l!tying precr.cts within the State shall be (opaced in ~ rOf \he fitstolBction for 
RI~ralcfflce l'Ielcl ·aftef JaIllUlUY 1. 2006. 

Your State WlI1 ..w bQ r@sponsIbie for reporting to the General Se rvic8$ ActninIstralion i.n 
the . manner ouUlllB(l 11'1' our IeIl8r of J\Jy 28. 2()()S. Ttte t::Irti change Wl11 be 1118 6x1ension 
01 the deadline for replaCement of the punc card ~ systems. If you have any 
questions oroommen15, please feel ~e to contact stephen J. Kuiengusld at 
t2(2) &11-4496. 

Sinooruty, 

Deborah J. Sd!illing 
Director or Buc:toel 

cc: 
The Honorable Bob Holden 
Govemctcl MI$soUI'i 
Jefferson City. MO 6510' 

TtJTPl.. P. EI2 



Election Assistance Commission (Title II) 
 
Title II of the bill establishes a four-member “Election Assistance Commission (EAC).” Members are 
appointed by the President with Senate approval. Commission duties include the following: 

• maintaining a clearinghouse of information for the compilation of information and the review of 
procedures for the administration of election procedures, including the testing and certification of 
election equipment; 

• administering voluntary guidelines for election requirements under the act; and 
• administering the Election Assistance Program and the Help America Vote Program as 

established under the act. 
 
The commission is authorized to hold hearings, request information from federal agencies, use postal 
services, and contract with private groups and federal agencies.   
 
Boards and commissions established under the Assistance Commission include: 

• an Election Assistance Commission Standards Board composed of 110 state and local officials; 
• an Election Assistance Board of Advisors composed of 37 members representing state and local 

groups, including two members appointed by the National Governors Association; and 
• a Technical Guidelines Development Committee composed of members of the Standards Board, 

the Board of Advisors, and other groups. 
 
Boards and commissions develop and approve voluntary guidelines for the improvement of election 
administration. All recommendations must be adopted by the Election Assistance Commission. 
 
 
Election Assistance Grants (Titles II and III) 
 
The Election Assistance Commission is required to make election assistance “requirements payments” to 
states. Appropriations authorized under this section include $1.4 billion for fiscal year (FY) 2003, $1 
billion for FY 2004, and $600 million for FY 2005.  
 
As in Title I of the act, funds are allocated according to a formula equal to the voting age population of 
each state divided by the total voting age population of all states with a guaranteed minimum payment 
equal to one-half of 1 percent of the total appropriation for each year.  
 
State Election Reform Plan. To receive funding, the Governor of each state must submit to the 
commission a self-certified plan developed by state and local officials and private citizens describing how 
each state will: 

• improve election administration procedures; 
• provide for voter education; 
• distribute funds; 
• establish a state election fund, as required under the act; 
• allocate federal funds; 
• avoid supplantation of state funds with federal funding; 
• adopt performance goals and measures; 
• adopt complaint procedures, as required under the act; 
• manage funds under Title I of the act for election administration improvements; 
• manage the plan; and 
• address plan changes from previous fiscal year. 

Each state must also provide a description of the planning committee. 
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The state plan must be submitted for public notice and comment at least 30 days prior to the plan’s 
submission. States are not subject to suit for provisions contained in the plan (safe harbor), except for 
criminal acts or omissions. States that fail to submit a plan must receive approval from the U.S. Attorney 
General that it meets the requirements of the act or self-certify to the commission that the state meets the 
act’s requirements. 
 
Other Requirements. In addition to submission of the state plan, to receive funding each state must self-
certify that the state: 

• has developed a plan for implementing complaint procedures, as required under the act; 
• is in compliance with other federal election laws; 
• will not use funds for purposes inconsistent with the act; and 
• has appropriated state funds equal to 5 percent of the federal funds received under the act (5 

percent match). 
 
States are required to establish an “election fund” consisting of federal funds and state funds appropriated 
under the act. If state legislation is required to establish the fund, the commission will defer disbursement 
of the federal funds until the election fund is created.  
 
States may use a requirements payment as reimbursement for the replacement of voting equipment 
obtained after the November 2000 election. In the case of a multi-year contract for the replacement of 
voting equipment, states may use requirements payments for voting equipment obtained on or after 
January 1, 2001 except that the amount the state is required to contribute under state “maintenance of 
efforts” requirements must be increased proportionally. (Maintenance of efforts requirements: the bill 
requires that, when using requirements payments, state expenditures for election reform activities be 
maintained at a level equal to funding prior to November 2000.) 
 
 
Grants to Ensure Access for the Disabled (Title II) 
 
The U.S. Secretary of Health and Human Services is authorized to administer grants to state and local 
governments to make polling places accessible to the disabled, including the blind and visually impaired. 
Grants also may be used to provide information about the accessibility of polling places. 
 
Payments are to be made no later than six months after the act’s enactment. Authorized appropriations are 
as follows: 

• $50 million for FY 2003; 
• $25 million for FY 2004; and 
• $25 million for FY 2005. 

If appropriated, funds will remain available until expended without fiscal year limitation. 
 
To receive funding under this section, a state or locality must submit an application to the secretary 
describing the following: 

• activities for which assistance is sought; and 
• additional information as the secretary determines is necessary. 

States must submit a report to the secretary not later than six months after the end of each fiscal year on 
the activities conducted with the funds. 
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Other Grant Programs (Title II) 
 
Administered by the Election Assistance Commission. The following grants are administered by the 
Election Assistance Commission: 

• $20 million authorized for FY 2003 on voting technology improvements; 
• $10 million authorized for FY 2003 for pilot programs for the testing of voting equipment and 

technology; and 
• $200 thousand for FY 2003 to the National Student and Parent Mock Election Organization. 

 
Administered By the U.S. Secretary of Health and Human Services. The following grant is 
administered by the U.S. Secretary of Health and Human Services: 

• $10 million authorized for FY 2003, FY 2004, FY 2005, and FY 2006 for protection and 
advocacy systems of each state to ensure full participation for the disabled in the electoral 
process. 

 
 
Uniform and Non-Discriminatory Election Technology and Administration Requirements 
(Title III) 
 
State Voting System Standards Required Under the Act 

 
• The voter must be permitted to verify his or her ballot before the ballot is cast. 
• The voter must be provided the opportunity to change his or her ballot before the ballot is cast. 
• The voter must be notified before the ballot is cast if more than one candidate for a single office 

has been selected and the voter must be provided an opportunity to correct the ballot. States using 
paper ballots, punch cards, or mail-in ballots may meet this requirement by establishing a voter 
education program notifying the voter of the effect of casting multiple votes for an office and 
providing voters with instructions on how to correct a ballot. 

• The system must have manual audit capacity, including a permanent paper record. 
• The system must be accessible to the disabled. 
• The system must provide alternative language accessibility. 
• The system must comply with Federal Election Commission error rate standards in effect on the 

date of the act’s enactment. 
• Each state must adopt uniform and nondiscriminatory standards defining what constitutes a vote 

and what will be counted as a vote. 
 
States must meet these requirements by January 1, 2006. 
 
States are not prohibited from using a particular type of voting system used in the November 2000 
election as long as the system meets the act’s requirements. 
 
Provisional Voting and Voting Information Requirements. States must enact provisional voting laws 
by January 1, 2004. Voters are required to sign a written affirmation that he or she is a registered voter 
and is eligible to vote in the election. A state or local election official must then verify the ballot. The 
state must provide written notice to the voter through a free access system (toll free telephone or Internet) 
that the ballot was or was not counted and, if not, why the ballot was not counted. 
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States also must post voting information at each polling place including: 
• a sample ballot; 
• voting instructions, including provisional voting instructions; 
• mail-in and first-time voting instructions; 
• voting rights information; and 
• state and federal voting fraud laws. 

 
Individuals voting after poll closing pursuant to a federal or state court order issued under state law in 
effect ten days or more before the date of the election must cast a provisional ballot. 
 
Provisional voting requirements under the act become effective January 1, 2004. 
 
Computerized Statewide Voter Registration List. Each state election official (Secretary of State) must 
establish a single, uniform, official, centralized, interactive computerized statewide voter registration list 
of every legally registered voter in the state. The list must assign a unique identifier to each voter and 
must meet the following requirements: 

• be the single system in the state for storing and managing the list of registered voters; 
• be coordinated with other state agencies and state databases;  
• be immediately accessible by state and local election officials; and 
• serve as the official voter registration list for federal elections. 

 
The chief state election official (Secretary of State) is required to support local officials in expeditiously 
entering data into the database. 
 
Each state must maintain the list by: 

• removing ineligible voters and the deceased; 
• providing adequate security measures to prevent unauthorized access to the list; and 
• updating the database, including providing safeguards against removing eligible voters from the 

list. 
 
States must comply with these requirements by January 1, 2004. States may, for good cause, self certify 
that additional time is needed and seek a waiver until January 1, 2006. These requirements do not apply to 
North Dakota, the one state in which there were no voter registration requirements as of the act’s 
enactment. 
 
 
Anti-Fraud and Voter Identification Procedures (Title III) 

 
Verification of Voter Registration. Individuals registering to vote must provide a driver’s license 
number or the last four digits of his or her social security number when registering to vote. (If an 
applicant has neither form of identification, the state must assign a voter registration number.) A state 
election official and the state motor vehicle authority must then match the information in the voter 
registration database with information in the motor vehicle database. The state motor vehicle authority 
and the Social Security Administration also are required to enter into an agreement verifying the accuracy 
of the voter registration information. (Current law requires all drivers’ license applicants to provide a 
Social Security Number.) 
 
Mail-in Registration. For first-time voters registering by mail, each state must require the individual to 
provide photo identification, or a copy of a utility bill, bank statement, government check, paycheck, or 
other government document showing the name and address of the applicant. Identification must be 
provided when registering, when voting, or must accompany a mail-in ballot. 
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States are required to comply with mail-in registration requirements by January 1, 2004. Individuals 
registering to vote by mail must submit the required identification beginning in January 1, 2003. 
 
An individual who desires to vote by mail or in person who does not meet the above requirements may 
cast a provisional ballot. 
 
 
Enforcement Procedures (Title IV) 
 
U.S. Department of Justice. The U.S. Attorney General is authorized to bring a civil action, seeking 
declaratory or injunctive relief, against any state that fails to meet the technology and administration 
requirements under Title III of the act.  

 
State-Based Administrative Complaint Procedures. States are required to establish administrative 
complaint procedures. Any state receiving federal funds under the act is required to establish these 
procedures. A state not receiving funds under the act must certify to the Election Assistance Commission 
that it meets these requirements. State complaint procedures must follow the provisions listed below. 
 

• The procedures must be uniform and nondiscriminatory. 
• Any person must be able to file a complaint. 
• Complaints may be consolidated by the state. 
• A hearing on the record must be provided upon request. 
• Each state may determine the appropriate remedy. 
• The state must publish the result of the proceedings if no violation is found. 
• The state must render a final decision within 90 days of filing, unless the complainant consents to 

an extension. 
• If the state fails to meet the 90 day deadline, the complaint must be resolved under an alternative 

dispute resolution process. 
 
Non-participating states (states not receiving or applying for federal funds) must submit a plan by 
January 1, 2004 to the U.S. Attorney General ensuring compliance with the act’s requirements and 
must receive approval by the Attorney General of the state plan. 
 
 
Voting Rights of Military Members and Overseas Citizens 
 
Each state must designate a state office to be responsible for providing information regarding voter 
registration procedures and absentee ballot procedures to be used for absent uniformed services voters and 
overseas voters. 
 
States must report to the commission the number of absentee ballots transmitted to overseas voters and 
uniformed service voters and the number of ballots returned by these voters. 
 
States may not refuse to accept or process valid voter registration applications or absentee ballot 
applications submitted by uniformed services voters on the grounds that the voter submitted the 
application before the first date on which the state otherwise accepts applications submitted by non-
service members. This provision becomes effective January 1, 2004.  
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PERCURIAM 

After a 2006 statute was enacted req uiring registered voleTS to presmt certain 

types of state- or fedcrally-issued photog:aphic idcnti ficati.on in order to cast regular 

bal;lots, Ms. Kath leen Weinschenk and others sued the stille (0 bloclt c;nfor1;Clllcnl of Lhe 

law on the grounds Ihat it interfered with the fundamental right to vote as prolected by the 

Missouri and United Stales constitul.ions. Ms. Weinsc:henk and the others cl.ai:med !hlll 

the new law required !hem and olber voters - particularly those who arc low-income, 

disabled or elderly and who do not have driver's licenses - to spend money (0 obtain the 

necessary documents such as birth certificates in order (0 obtain the requisite pholo !D. 



The lrial court declared the I w unconstitulional. 

The tate of Missouri and Intervenors Dale Morris and Senator Delbert coll 

(collectively "Appelillfi[S"), I appcal lhe trial court's holding that the portion orSenate Bil'! 

] 0 14 {ass 1014") requiring presentation 0 fcertain forms of photograph ic identification 

("photo ro tJ) (0 vole is Ul'Ic.onst:itutional be we il violates M issourialls' rights to vole aJIId 

to equal protection of tile Jaws. 11lese rights are at the core of Missouri's constituti on 

and, hence, receive state constitutional protections even more eXI.ensive than those 

provided by the fe~eml constitution. The tria l CQun so held because it found thatlhose 

portions of B 10 14. which now are found at Seclion 115.427, 1006 Mo. lAws 728-32/ 

("PhO to-ID Rcq uirement~) unnecessarily burden the right to vole of MissourlllllS who lire 

property registered b:UI are nonetheless bam:d from voting at Uleir designated vol ing 

precinct (or penniued to vote only provislonally).bccau.se they do nOI have otlcofthc 

11m Ited types 0 r identifying documentS required by SB to 14 to exercise their right of 

suffrage. 

This Court agrees that SB 1014's Photo-rD Requirement vi.olates Mi $Dun's cquaJ 

protect.ion clause, Mo. Const. art. I, sec. 2, and Missouri's constitutional guarantee of the 

right of its qualifIed, :registered citizens to vole. Mo. C011St. art. 1, sec. 25; art. VIII. sec, 

2. While this Court futJy agrees with Appellants that there is . compeJJ.ing slate inl.e:rest 

Plaintiffs filed a petillon against the Stale of Mjssouri and Secretary ofSt8tc Robin 
Carnahan (who appears on appeal as a Respoodent) seeking a deelaral.ory judgment that 
SB 1014 was unconstitutional. D Ie Morris and enator Delbert Scott were: granted 
pelTllission to intervene. The Court compliments all counsel and the trial court for their 
excellen t analyses oflhe comple)t legal issues here presented in the short lime available 
to dlem. 
2 Unless otherwise IIOled. references to section 115.427 are 102006 Mo. Laws 728-32. 
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in preventing voter fraud, the evidence upports the lJial court's conclusion that the 

Photo-ID Requirement is no! narrowly tailored to aocomplish Ihat purpooe. 

Witnesses in !he tria,1 court did lestify!o past instances of fraud in the form of 

nbsentee ballot and registration fraud. Bul, as Appellants acknowledge, the Photo-ID 

Requirement is intended to prevent only impersonation of 8 regi tete:d voter lind will nol 

affect absentee baUol or regisnation fraud. The evidence below shows, however, thai our 

legislarure has aJread'y eliminated tbe opportunity to commit voter impersonation fraud 

with the enacQnent orllle pre utions it adopted in response 10 the federal Help America 

Vale Act ("HAYA") in 2002.) III fact. Iheonly specific instanoe ofpos.sible fraud LIla! has 

oocurred since 2002 of which the \ itllesses were aware iDVOtvcd an attempt ( .. Yhether 

intentional or accidental is not clear) by a person who bad voted absentee to then vote in 

person. This conduct would not be affected by S B 10 14 and was discovered and 

prevented prior to the: implement tion orthe Pboto·ID Requirement 

Appellants argue that the PhOlO-ID Rcquir~menl nonetheless should remain in 

place because it will reassure voters who "perceive" that fraud exjsts. As there has been 

no reported case of voter impersonation fraud since the HA VA protections were put in 

p.lace, however, this justification places too great an encum'bran~ on the right to vote of 

Missourians who cannot show the very specific and olten cosUy to obtain photo IDs the 

statllte requjres. 

The statute does provide an alternative identification procedure that will allow 

voters who lack one oflbe specified photo IDs 10 cast !Ii provision I ballot in ce-ctain 

l Cod.ified aLue. 115,427, RSMo Bupp. 1005. 



eleclions between now and November 2008, bUllhese Irnnsiliona'i provisions are not 

severable from thE permanent provisions, so this Com neeil nOl decide the question of 

their conslltutiolUlity, 

Accordingly, the Irial cOllrtjudgmcnt enjoining enforcement of the FholO-JD 

Requirement of SB ]014, now se<:uoll I I SA27, is ,(firmed, 

l FA CTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

SB 1 () 14 's Photo~lD Requirement. prohibits ollic::rwisc quali fied and lawfully 

registered Mi!Gourians from voting if they pre·sentonly OUI-or-state picture identification, 

social security cards, ulil ily bills school or work IDs, or other documents rnal served as 

proper identification undEl" !he version of s.eclion 115.427 in effect prior to the enactment 

ofSS 101.<1.4 Seesec. 115.427.1. RSMo Supp. l()OS. As amended, by SB 1014, seclion. 

115.427 now requires thai. Missourians presenl as tdenlwcatjoil a document issued by l1Ie 

state or federal govemments !hat contains the person's narne as Ii sted in the voter 

,registration records, the per.;on's photograph, and an expiralioll date shOWing tllallhe ID 

is not expired. Sec. J 15.427. 1.' In practical effect, tile only documents llun most 

4 Section 115.427 was amended i,n 2002 to add II requirement thai ''voters shall 
identity Ibemsdvcs by PIescnting a form of personal identification" from llIe Lisl 
emnllernlccl in the staU,Ile. Sec.. I 15A17.1, RSMo Supp. 2005. Prior to thisamendmtnt, 
state law did 1'1.01 generally require Missouri voters to present !lIly identification in anIer to 
val.e, The 2002 amelldmml b-rnllght Missouri inlO compli 'nee wilh the Help America 
Vote ACl C'HA VA "). passed by Congress in 2002. The list of acceptable fonns of 
identi ficalion inchlded in Missouri' s pr~20Q6 stalUles are drawn directly from HA VA. 
See Help America Vote Act, Pub. L N(). JO'J-.252, 116 SIOI. 1666. 
S SB 10 14 also contains transitional provisions Ulat \ ould allow vc;llers who lllCk th.e 
requisite plloto ID to cast provisional ballots lhrough November 1, 2008. Sec. 
J 15.42 'J. i J. The trallsitiona! provisions, diseussed in the dissent. will be addressed in 
section nI below. 
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Missourians would have thaI could meet these requirements are a Missouri driver's or 

nOil·driver's I iccnse or a United Stales passport.' 

The record below reveals that between 3 Il.nd 4 perceDt of Missouri oi ti:zcns lack 

the requisite photo ID and would, thus, Ileed to obtain Ii driver's or non.driver's license or 

a passport in order to vote. Specifica]])" the tria! court noted that Ihe Secretary of Slale's 

analysIs in Augusl 2006 estimated IhJt approximately 240,000 registered volers may not 

have the required photo ro and Ihat tile Department of Revenue's estimate of the same 

was approximately 169,215 individuals. Each oftllese foI1I\S ofro, however, normally 

cosu mone), to oblain. This presents a practical problem for MisSQurhms who will be 

discouraged from attempting to vote because of their concern 11m! they must pay a f~ to 

do so. It also presents II legal problem in thai the Uniled States Supreme Court held in 

Harper lI. Yirginia Slate Board of Elections. J8J U.S. 663 (1966),. that any lax or fee 

imposed on the righll0 vole presents an undue burden on the exercise ofibal right. AJ;, 

the high court stated, wealth or payment of money should have no relation to the free 

exercise of the right 10 vote. Harper, 383 U.s' al 668 ("To inlroduce wealth or paym cn! 

of a fee as a measure of a voter's qualifications is 10 introduce a capricious or irrelevanl 

fi CIOr"). 

Under SB 1014, anned forces photo IDs, other United Slates~issu.td photo IDs, 
and other unspecified Missouri·issued photo lOs would also suffice to pennit the voter to 
oblain.8 ballot. Sec. 115.427. J(J) & (4). As those types arIDs ar~ neither generaJly 
availahle to Ihe voting public n01" specifically avajlable to tbe indjvidual plaintiffs in this 
case, the Coun's analysis will be limited 10 the three types of photo IDs tha.t are generllUy 
avai!able to all 
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The legisJ!ature provided Ulilt Missourians wbo Jack a proper unexpired pnoto m 

lTIay obtain. II Mis.souri non-driver's license free of charge. Sec. /15.417.7. To aid them 

in dOing so, SB 1014 provides \hat "ltlobiJeprocessing units," at which these free non-

driver's Ijcenses can be obtained, will be made avaifab Ie upon rcques( to "any disabled or 

elderly person otbenvise colTlpetent io Yote ... rwbo is] physically unabk to atherw:ise 

obtain." a non-<iriYer's .Iicense. Id. 

SB 1014 also provides a mechanism for waiying the Photo-ID Requirement fOl 

certain c!asses ofpe.rsol'lS who are otherwise registered and meet aJ I of Missouri's 

co~titutional qualifications to vole but, under SB 1014, nonelheless would be denied the 

right Lo vole for lacJcofa proper !D. Those persons can cas! a "provisional ballot" if they 

slgo an all'idavit swC3ring thai the rta.l>'On they halVe no a.CC<!plablc photo ID is thaI they 

are unable to obtain such identification because of a disabilily or handicap, because of a 

sincerely held religious bel ief', or because fuey were born on or before J 941. Sec. 

J /5.427.4. Laok oJ funds or lime to l.Indet1ake the somelimes IllbonollS process of 

oblaining 11 proJXf pho(o ID in siluatioll$ in whi.ch a birth certificate is not easily available 

or in which a woman has cb8llged her Dame sin.ce birili are not grounds for casting II 

provisional baltol WIder this provisioll.1 

7 Sim,ply being disabled • . having a sincerely held religious belief, or being born 
before 1941 also is not cnouglilo enable a qual ified voter lacking appropriate photo ID to 
cast a provisio!lalballol Sec. 115.427.4. Plaintiff Weinschenk testified below that for 
th.ese teasons she OQuld not honestly swear that because of on.1: of these circuR.'Istmlces, 
she is [mabie 10 obtain the requisite photo rD, IIIlhough to gel one would be a serious 
burdCJ!\. Swearing fnlsclylhat dislIbil.il)'. religion or oge is the teaSOD for the Jilek of ID is 
a crimina] otftmse. Sec. /15.427.4 ("'knowingly providing false infonnatioB iss violalioll 
orla"" and subjects [vo1ersJ to possibJe criminal prosecution"). 
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In addition, the provisional ballol will 1101 be counted unless the SigJlalur.e on the 

affidavi1 matches the signarurc on tile wllb Illl: election authority. {d. An ejection 

official testified below mat signatures may change over time or due to disability or age. 

Further, !he lrial COU!'l found thalatleasl one ofllie individual plaintiffs inihis case Mis 

unable to make a consistent signature or mark, (and] therefore, her signature will nol 

match the signature on her voter regis[(lI[ion record." Nonetheless, no exception to the 

ignature III atch requirement is made for Missouri1l.l1S who are unable, because of 

disability or age, 10 make II signature or whose signature hIlS changed due 10 disabililY or 

the p~ge oftirne since they made their original signatu~ when they initially registaed 

to vale. Thus, such persons' provisional b lIots willi not be counted under the stalllte! 

Plaintiffs aUege that the particular Photo-ID Requirement set out in SB ) 0 14 

(unJike the anti-fi-aud ID provisions required under HAVA Md in effect in Missouri from 

2002 OOLil SB 1014 became effective) does no! pass conslitutional scrutiny on a lIlultilude 

• Section 115.427.12, which the dissent suggests me majority nlis-construes. by its 
terms. onJy regulates the signature Or mark that must be made on the precinct register 
When the voter appears al the polling place to vote. An adclitiollol Signal:ure or mark must 
bern ade on the provisional ballot that is cast ei Iber pUrSuant to seclion 115.427.3 or 
section 115.427.13. In order for the provisional ballot to be counted, il is that second 
signature or mark ma.t must be verified "by comparing that individual's signature 10 the 
signature On file with the election authority. or Sec. 1 J5. 427.3; sec. J /5.427.13. The 
opportunity to m~e a mark in lieu of a signature, eilher On the preCinct register or on the 
provisional ballot, makes no difference to Ihose votcrSlike PhtinliffWeinschenk, who 
uses a m.ade in lieu of a signature "but it's never the sa.me. W Under this statute, they are 
never enritled to cast a regular ballot and their provisional. ballots. due to the sigrtature 
match requirement, can never be counted. In !ighl oflhis Court's holding on the Pho(o~ 
ID Requirement, it need not separately evaluate the constitutionality of the signature 
match requirement. This Court is confident the legis lalll!'e can find the means to address 
the problem this r¢quirement presents for Missouri's disabled and a,ged citizens. 
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of grounds..' The lrial court agreed that Plainliffs established the unconslilUtionality of 

SB 1014 on three grounds relal ing 10 Ihe burdens the law imposes 011 Miss()'urians' free 

exerc is!: of Iileir righl 10 vote as set oul in Ihe Missouri Consti IUlion. 10 

More specifically, the trial courl agreed wilh Plaintiffs thal, while on ilS face Ihe; 

Photo-ID Requirem ent appears 10 penn il Missourians without an acceptable photo JD 10 

obtain one without cost, in realilY it d.QeS nol do so beCllU e the PhOlO-lD Requirement of 

sa 1014 must be read together with thc requirements ofllie Federal REAL ID Act of 

2005, Pub. L. 109·/ J. Title II. Thal fed~1 acl does nol perm it Missouri to issue ~freeH 

non·driver's licenses to its citizens unless IIppl icanlS first present identification suclt as a 

United taleS passport or birth certificate.. Id.1 see also J2 CSR 10-24A48. 

Both passports and bi rth certificates IlFCthcmscl vcs COliUy. 10 fael, the record 

ICVealS thaI Missouri ,charges SIS to provide tbe oerCified, embossed copy of a birth 

oertifi.cate requin:d by the FederaJ REAL lD ACl 'to ,obtain a non-driver's license;. 

PlainliITs argued in the trial court lhat SB 1014 violotes the Missouri Constitution 
in Ihat the Pholo·JD Requi rement (1) imperm issib Iy addsaddilioda] qualification to vo,te 
in violaLion of or/icleVlI!. $1!(;/i(m 2; (2) interferes wi:th free eXeI'cise ·of Ihe right 1,0 vote 
in violation of article I. sec(ion 25; (3) violates Missouri's due process and eq1l81 
protection dauses by requiring the paymeIl1 ormoney 10 vote and by impocsi/l& an undue 
burden on the ftlndamental .rigbt to vote lital is nol norrowly tailored to meet a com.pelJing 
state interest; and (4) violates die equal protection clause by .ltavi.ng a disparatc impact on 
registered voters in suspect classes and by improperly discriminating between in.person 
voters and absenke voters. 
I D Plaintiffs also alleged, and the Ililll court found. thaI IDe cost of providil\g 
provisional ballots and other costs lhat municipalities were required to fund under SB 
1014, imposes new mandates on local govenlJDtrl'IS without appropria1:ing slak funds to 
cover the inCItascd costs in violation ofOlt Hancock Amendmf!J'lt, article X. .:r«lion 2/. 
The trilll COm nonctheJess entered judgment on this iSliDe in favor 0 f Defen.dants because 
it was unclear whether it could grant stalewide relief on!his ground. Derendant
Appellants are.lhus, not aggrieved by the uiaJ court's dicta on Olis issue, and Plaiutiffs 
have not <lppealed it. Therefore, this Court d~ not funher address the Hancock issue. 
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Missourians born in otl1er slates must pay fces ranging frilm $5 to $30 to obtain official 

copies of (heir birth certificates. A passport is even more expensive. The record reveals 

!hat a person born in lfle United States who wishes to obtain United Slates passport 

musl P<lY between S97 and $236. depending on the speed wilh which one may Cleed Lbe 

passport. For a person bom outside the country, the cosl of a passport may be higher due 

Lo the COS! of additional d~umen1S needed as proof of eitilenShip or naturalizafion.1I 

Furthermorc, the record showslhat if a votors name has c;hanged, he or she must 

~pply addilional documentation to obtain one of the requisite photo IDs. 12 Names 

change or a myrilld of reasons m our s~iety: women often follow lfle social custom of 

Laking lfleir husband's n;une upon marriage; in the evenl of a divorce. women 

occasionally revert to using Iheir maiden name; c(;Tl8in individuals ch ose to change their 

name for person.al or political reasons" slill others experienC(; II. name change when their 

parents' manta] sta1us changes subsequenl ((I birth. A 1.1 !hose cili:zens who lack a proper 

" Moreover, it is difficult, though nol impossible, to obtain a United tales passpon 
without a birth certificate. yel many Missourians, p rticulllrly those bom 3\ home, do not 
have binh certi fiCllIeS. In !he absence of a birth certificate, [0 oblain a United States 
passpo.rt., volcrs must provide the Department of State with: (I)a Ulelter of No Record" 
from the stale of their 'birth indicating that the state has searohed and has no record of 
their birth; and (2) as many public records as !hey can mus.ter from the first five. years of 
their lire showing their date and place ofbirth (e.g., baptismal, hospilal, schoo!, census 
records); and/or (3) a notarized affidavi t of birth from an older blood llelative with 
r,rson~J knowledge oflheir birth. 
2 Unlike the birth certificate and passport rcquiremcnlS, which would only impact 

tho e voters who do not currently have valid photo ID, the name change burdens could 
also affectlhose voters who have one aflile sa 10 14-approved {onns of !D. bUl whose 
names have changed between the time the ID was issued and the time Ih.cy register to 
vote. Under SB IOJ4. if a valid photo ID docs nol matcha. voter's registered n.ame, the 
vOter must obtain a new pboto 10 in or~er to yote and, !herefore. undertake the additional 
sleps necessary Lo provide proof of name change. 
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photo !D and whose pames have cbllnged from !he lime !he}' n:cl:ivc:d their birth 

certificate (or their passport) must obtain additional documentation of the namech.mge 

(e.g., certified mamOlge certitiC<lle. cenified divoree decree amended birth certificate) 10 

obraiflan ID iliat comports willi Ihe requirements of SB 1014. This additional 

docllmcnlation requires tile payment of further fees. For exrunple the cost of a oertified 

CQpy of a marriage license rnnges from $5 [ 0 $30. 

The trial court also noted that, in addition to the monetary costs imposed on 

persons seeking to obmin !he proper photo m. Ihe process III do so imposes addilionai 

practical COS'ts. including navigating sl<!le and/or federol bureaucracies. and Il'llvel 10 and 

wm the Department of Reven LIe and other go~refi'lment agencies. One of thesepractica't 

costs is the rime it [HCS 10 roceive Ihc appropriill.C doewnentallou. In MiSSouri. the 

wal ting period fot birth c-ertificale IIlooc is six 10 eighl weeks. In Louisi ana, lhe 

birtllplace of many Katrin refugees who have taken sbelllll in Missouri, the processing 

period j s eighl to ten weeks. Should citizens need additional documents, me bureaucratic 

hurd tes Md waiting periods would increase. 

Plaiutiffs cJaim thal for many of Missouri's qualified VOlers:, including the poor, 

dderty and disabled, these hurdles to obtaining the propel:' photo ill lire not insign iticallI. 

The trW court agreed, finding LIilcse concerns reat rather Ullln speculative based on 

evidenee pertaining to the individual pI intiffs. all of whom are qualified Missouri votm 

who lack an aoccplable photo ID and who would struggle or be W1l1ble to obtain one. 

For e.xample, Ms. Weinscltenk testified that she does not currently have a birtlJ 

certificate. Sbe was born in Arkansns, Where the fee toobt in a birth certificate is $12. 

10 



Ms. WeiJlSchcnk has cerebral palsy. She testified that, although obtaining II proper photo 

TO is a substantial burden because of her disabiJity, she is not Nunable" to do so. But, 

e en could she truthfully swear Illal her disability prevented her from obtaining the 

proper phol.o ID needed to vote, because her disability prevents her born moong a 

consistent signature mark, her signattIrC will nol match the signature on her vOI.er 

regislratton rco;lrd. Thus, any proVisional b 1101 she casts will not be counted, 

The record also contains evidence regarding the situation of other plaintiffs. Mr. 

William KOllmeyer has limited mObility, making it difficult for him to gather the 

necessary doCWll nlS to obtain II non-drivel's license and to stand in line at the 

Department of Revenue. Mr. RobenPund has a physicaJ condition that requires him to 

arrange transponatioll to and from the Department of Revenue and to emplo), an 

attendant to assisl him in order to oblain a non-drive-r's license. Ms. Amanda Mullaney 

was bom in Kentucky, and ber cUITcnll'larne does not match the name 00 hllr birth 

certificate becalGe her parents were not married at the lime of her birth. Thus, to obtain 

the proper photo ID needed to VOle, she will have to provide proof of her name change by 

means of either aceni tied court order or a cenified amended birth certificate, Mr. 

Riohard von Glahn unsuccessfully attempted to obtain a non-driver's license last June and 

was lold that, since he was not over 65-years--old. the ID would cost him $11. 

Additionally, Mr. von GJahn lacked a birth certificate, for which the state of his birth, 

Ohio, charges $20. Ms. Maucl.ie Mae Hughes WtlS born in Mississjppi, but the slate has 

repeatedly informed her that it does not have any record of her binh, thereby 

compounding btr difficulties in obl.ainiog the photo LD neccsslll)' to vote in Missouri. 

11 



Thl: I rial cowt found !he evidence pel1llining to el.Ich oflhese plaintiffs to ~ 

c.redible_ It also found credible festimony from rive Slate and local Missouri election 

officials regarding Ihe 11811l:re of voter fraud cllrrentlyexperienced ill Missouri. These 

government officials. all of whom have bctn closely involved with Missouri elections in 

dleir official capad~ics and have many ye<l~ of experieJlce. 11 testi fj:oo lhat voter 

impersonation f:mud is Dot p.robJem in Missouri_ For instance, Ms. Betsy Byers, the Co-

Director of Elections for !he Secretary aflnlc's 0 ffiee fO.i th.o last five yeaTS leslified 

dlal. since 2000, she has not received any reports of voter im pe!'sonatiOQ fraud from 

anywhere in the stale. Dwing that same period. she received repons of aOOentee banOI 

fraud. but testified that lhe Pbolo·JD Requiremenl does nol solve such prob.lems. 

Adding 10 the lestimony of these goVernment officials,. Plaintiffs also ,resented 

exhibits indicating that voler impersonation fraud is no! a problem in Missouri. In a letter 

to Govemor Mall Blunt, Secrelary of Sta:te Robin Camah.an echood till: s~nLimenlS of Ms. 

Bym. staling lh~reis no evidence thai voter impersonation fraud aClually exists or thlll 

the Photll'--lD Requil'emenlwould solve anyexisling ,r,oblems in Ollr elections system. 

In addilion,.lhc rewrd contains two letters wrillen in 2004 by then-Secretary of 

U Mr. Carol Signaigo was the Assistant Director of Elections forllle City of St 
louis for twelve years Md, for the past seven years, has served as II consul tant (0 Ihe SL 
Lcuis City Election Board. Ms. Wendy Noren, now a Boone County Clerk, served for 
fifteen years on the legislative committee for tile Association of Missouri Slate County 
Clerks and Eleclion Authorities. Mr. Robert Nicbols has been UJe Dema<:ratic Director of 
Elections for Jaclcson County Board of Election CommissiQn~ for a little OVCf' twenty 
years. Ms_ Judy Taylor has been the Democratic Director of Elections for Sl. Louis 
Counl)' for eight yem;. Ms. Betsy Byers was Deputy Seerelat)' of State for Elections for 
two year5 and for Ihe last five years bas served as Co-Diltttor of Eiections fo.r tM 
SecrelAfy of State's Offioe. 
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Slate Malt 811mt on the subjecl ofvoter fmud. He described Missouri's statewide 

eJections in 20~2 and 2004 to Ihen-Governor Bo Holden as "two of the cleanest and 

problem fl'1:e eJec·tions in recent history." To the St. Louis Posl-Dispatcb, Blunl 

characterized the same elections as ~fraud-rTee." 

While Appellants offered affidavits of persons who reached conclusions contrary 

10 some oflhose offered by Plaintiffs' witnesses, the trial court fOllnd Plaintiffs' evidence 

and wilnesses 10 be more credible, and this Court considus the record inihe light most 

favorable to the judgment of the trial court. Reddish v. HearllmId A ufo Plaza. 197 

S. W.3d 634, 636 (Mo. App. S.D. 2006). 

Thus, this Court turns to the issue whether the Photo-ill Requirement orSB 1014 

can wilhsland constitution I scruLiny despite the cost and other burdens Ihe tri.al court 

found iL placed on qualified Missouri Yolers. Whether statule is unconstitutional is a 

queslion orlaw, the r~view ofwilich is de novo. Doe v. Phillips, 194 S. W.3d 833, 841 

(Mo. bone 1006). Because a mtute is cloaked in B presumption of constitutionality. an 

appellate cowt may find th.e slatute unconstitutional only i fit clearly contrnvenes 3 

specific constitutional provision. St(lte II. Kinder, 89 S. W.3d 454, 459 (Mo. ballC 2002). 

"Nonelheless. if a statll!e oonHicls with a constitutional provision or provisions, !:his 

Cour! musl hold the statute invalid." ld. 

fl. EQUAL PROTECTlON ANALYSIS 

A. Fram~~ork for EVDluatJng art Equal Protection Clause Challtnge. 

Both the United Slates and Missouri constihltions guarantee to Iheir ciLtzens the 

enjoymenL of equal protection oftbe laws. u.s. Const. amend. XlV. sec. I ("No stale shall 
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· .. deny (0 any person wilhin ilSjUJ"isdiction the equal protection of the laws·). Mo. 

Const. art I, sec., 2 {Mall persons •• , are entitled to equal rights and opportunity under Ihe 

law"). CoUl'lS undertak~ a two-pan anaJys is to determine the const ituUonaHly of a slatulc 

under either the slale Or federal oqu aJ protection clause. The firSt step is to ddenn i ne 

whether the slatute implicates a suspect class or impinges upoJlII fWldarnellt.11 right 

expli.ciLly Of implicitly prolCctcd by !he COllstitution. Elling \I, Westporllfeating & 

Cooling Sys .• Inc., 92 S:W.ld 77 J. 744 (Me; bOJ1c 2003): (JCwr:d Kadrmas v. Dickinson 

Puhlic Scllools. 487 US. 450, 457-58 (1988). "If so, the classi.fic.:ltioll is subject to S!!'iel 

scrutiny." EtJi1l& 92 S. 'W.Jd ar 774. Ifnol, ihe cl!lssiliootion will be subjec·t. to rational 

basis scrutiny. ld 

Th.e second s [cp is [ 0 apply !he appropriate l",veJ of scrutiny 10 the chOlJ lenged 

SlalWe. In order to survive slriCI ~tiny, a limitation 011 II fundamental righl must serve 

compcUi:ng stale interests and must be oillTowly t il.ored to meet those inl.ercsts. Komosa 

v. KODlOS(1, 939 S. W,2d 479,482 (Mo, App. E.D. 1997) ("Any state resuict.ion which 

s~gnificanlly intuferes wil.h the I,ll!crcise of a fun clamenlal right is subject. 1.0 strict s«utiny 

and cannot be uph.cld unless it .is supported by sufficiently important stale interests and is 

closely taiJored 10 effeclllate on Iy those interests. "). See alfo Manifold '\I, Blrot!. 863 F ld 

1368, 1373 (BIll Cir. /988) ("The appl.icalio.n of strict .scmtiny for purposes of equal 

protection eballrmges ... involves a two-pan anaJysis: the restricli.o[l must be necessary 

to serve II compelJing slale interest, and may not go beyond wha! Ole state's interest 

actualJy reqllires. "). 
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B. Voting is Q F Ulldaml!lIlaJ Rig/If, ParticlIlllrly lmder tire Mlssou.ri 
Constitution. 

The Missouri Constitution expressly guarantees OIat "all elections shall be free and 

open; and no power, civil or mjlillU}', shall III (lny lime interfere lO prevem the free 

exerc~e of the righl of slIffrOlg ." Mo. COlIS/. art. I. sec. 11 Additionally. mther than 

leavi1l8 the i~ue ofvoler qualification to the legislatuN:, me Missouri Constitution has 

established an exclusive list of quaJifications Ilecessary to vote in Missouri. Mo. COIISt. 

art. VfII, sec. 2 ("All citizens oftlle Un.ited Slales ... over the age of ciglileCII who ate 

residents of this stale and of the political subdivision in which they offer to vote are 

entillcd to vote at all elections by dlc pcop.le. if . . . they are registered wilJtin the time 

prescribed by law"). These constitlltional provisionsesUibli II wilh wunistakablc elarify 

that the right to vole 1s fundamental to Missollri citizens. 1* 

The express constitutional protection of the righllo vote differentiates the 

Missouri constitution lTom ils federal OQllnterpart. Federal courlS also have consistently 

held that the right to votc is equally fundamental under the United States Constinrtion. 

See. e.g., Reynolds v. Sims, 377 u.s. 533, 555 (/964) (''The right 10 vote freely for lbe 

candidate of one's choice is of the essence of II democratic society"); Wesberry v. 

Sanders, 376 u.s, I, 17-18 (1964) (~o right is more precious in II free country than that 

ofbaving II voice in th election oflhoSi! who make the laws under Which, as good 

eitizens, wc must live~). But, the right to v'ote in stale elections is confelTed under fedcl'lIl 

14 Se.e, e.g., United C.O.D. v. Stare. }SO S. W,3d 3/1.313 (Mo. banc 2004): Elling. 92 
S,w'3d 01774; Blaske v. Smith & Entozeroch, Inc., 821 S.w'2d 822,829 (Mo. bane 
/991): Mullenir-$t. Ch(lties Prop«Tlles, L.P. v. City o/St. Charles. 983 S. W.2d 550. 559 
(Mo. App. E.D. /999) (all recognizing thaI right to vote is fUlldamental in MiSSOuri), 



law only by implication, not by express guarantee.. See Harper v. Virginia State 8d. 

Elections, 383 U.S 663, 665 (1966) ("the right 10 VOle in Slate elections is nowhere 

e)Cpress ry mentioned- in the United States ConSlilUt,ion). 

Moreover, lhequalificalions for vOling under the fede:rnl system are left to 

legistativc determination, not constitutionally emhrilled, as they 11m in Missouri. 

Compare US. Const. art. I, sec. 2 (providing !bal "Electors" shall beeqtlivaknl to tI10se 

for slale positions) with Mo. Const. art. YllI, .fee. 2 (establishing exclusive qualifications 

for voting in Missouri). U Compare also Us. Consr. omend. XV (prot~ljng right to vote 

from abridgment "on accounl of race, color or previous condition of servitude") with Mo. 

Const. art. I. sec. 25 (protecting right to vote from aU "power, civil or military" that 

"interferes to pfeveDI the free exercise of the rig]ll of snfJ'rnge"). 

Due 10 the more expansive and conC-lete protections oflheright 10 vote under the 

Missouri Constitution, voting righlS are an area where our stale wnstilUtion provides 

greater protection than its federal counterpart. See California Y. Ra.mos, 463 U.s. 992. 

10J 3-14 ("rt is elementary that States are free to provide greatei' protections ... tbM the 

[f]edc:ra.1 Constitution requires."); State v, Rushing. 935 S. W2d 30. 34 (Mo. bane /996) 

("Provisions of our state cons(iwtion may be construed to provide more: expansive 

protections than comparable federal cansti Illlional provisions."); State ex rei. J.D. S. v. 

,~ The mal court found that the Photo-ID Requirement amounted to an 
unconstitutional additionlll qualification for voting in violation of article vm, seetion 2 
of the Missouri Constitution. Appellants nrgue that it is not a qualification but 
necessarily agrlle thaI it is 8II additional showing that must be made in ortier to VOle. 
Becau.se it is not necessary to determ ine whether this requirement constitutes an 
additional ·'qualifieatio.ll,"'tbis COIlI1 does nol finally resolve the issue. 
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Edwards. 574 S.W.2d 405, 409 (Mo. bane 1978) (holding that Mi~uri Constitution due 

process and equal protection clauses provide more protection than United Stales 

Constirution where United States Supreme Court precedc:nt 8dUute[s) these important 

righlsN).16 

or course, some regulation of the vOling process is necessary (0 protect the righl to 

yole ilSel f. Such reguJations are in pi ce in all slate and federal elections, and Ihe 

Missouri Constitution further specifically delegatcs to the legislature !.he right 10 regulate 

registration. Mo. Const. arl. VIII. sec..5. In addition, many maUer's may tangentiaUy 

affect YOling, such as rules regarding who mOly run for officand how candidates are 

listed on ballots. For this l'C3SOn, the extent or Ihe burden this stamte imposes on the right 

to vote must be evaluated before determining the level ofscrutinyil will receive. 

C SB 1014's Photo-ID Requirement Burdens Missourians' 
FUJldamenJoJ Right to Vole. 

The [CCQI'd supports !he trial court's determination \hal SB 10.14'$ .Photo-!D 

Requirement places burden on the right of Missourians to Yote. As set out at length 

above. it requires e ch ·cfthe individual pI inliffs iIllhis case to present a Missouri 

drivers license. II Missouri non-driver's I icense, or II, Uniltd Stales passport on e.lcction 

\6 See o.lso Stale ex rei. Amrine Y. Roper. 102 S. W.ld 54 J (Mo. bane 2003) (bolding 
that Missouri habeas corpus righlS are bl'Qlul'er th.an federal habeas corpus); StOll! Y. 

Whitfield, 107 S. W.ld ZSi, 267 (Mo. /xlne 200J) (providing standard for retroactive 
.application of constitutional decisions in Missouri that differs from federal standard); 
Stale v. Parker, 8J6 S. W,2d 930, 942 (MfJ. barIc 1992) (noting ilia! the Mi.ssouri 
Constilulion provides more specific righlS to jury service tIum the federal ronstirution so 
the "Missouri Conslirution may require greater protection of !.he rig)ll") (price. J., 
concurring); cj Doe, 194 S. Wold al849 (wllSlruing Missauri's toostitutiona1 proscription 
on retrospective Laws separately where there is no federal analogue).. 
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day in order to VOle. Sec. 1/5.427.1. Ie rec()rd reveals that bctween 3 and 4 percent of 

Missouri citizens (eslimr.tles vary from 169,215 to 240,000 individuals) Illck the requisite 

photo ID. Appellants concede that many of these tillzens, inelud i ng II of the j ndividu I 

plaintiffs in this case, aTC eligible (a vole and, in many cases, are already registered to 

VOle. Nevenbeless, WIder the new law these eligible registeled VOI.ers will not be abJe (0 

cast II. regular ballot (or after 2008 any baJlot at all) unless the,y undertake to obtain onc of 

the requisite photo IDs. This will conslitule dram tie increase in provisional ballots 

oVCr the prcvious law, as only 8,000 provisional bailors were cast statewide in the 2004 

general eIeclion!7 As conceded by Appellants, denial of the rigbt to vote to lhese 

Missourians is mare than a de minimis burden on their sulffJIge.I
' 

J t is to these citizens thaI the Court direets its attention, as it delemiin.cs whether 

this statute pJaces into jeopardy their abilily 10 exercise tbtir fundamental righllo vote 

under article It sc:dion 2S oflhe Missouri Constitution. To do so, the Court must 

examine [he required processes for lhem to obtain a photo ID to dete.nnine the ex lent of 

the burd~n it impos~ on their right to ote. 

J. SO 1014's Photo-ID Requirement requites payme t or money CII 
exerci e the rigll t t@ (lte. 

Those citiuns who do Dot possess !.he requisite photo ID. with few exceptions 

must expend money (0 girlhcl.' the necessary documentation to obtain it in order to 

exereise their right 10 vote. Appellants argu that because the documentation-related 

11 Of Ihese b lIolS, only 3.000 were counled. 
II The outcome of innumerable past races could have been affocted by the voles of 3 
or 4 percellt of MissouriMS. 
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e;xpenses nre one step removed from obLaining the photo !D, which i!selris "free," those 

expenses should not be considered in this Court's analysis. The fact thaI Missouri bas 

waived coJlection of cosLs nonnally charged to persons seeking a non-driveis liccnsl: 

does nol make that license "free" if Missourians without certified copies of birth 

certific Ics Of passports must still expend sums of money to obtain the license. Many 

voters who presently lack one ortbe required photo IDs would have 10, at. the very least. 

expend money 10 obtain a birth oel1ificalc. In Missouri, obl.aining 8 birth certifi.C8\e 

requires aI least II SIS payment, which, Appellants conceded 81 oral argument, is not a de 

minimis cost If the citizen requires documentation beyond a birth certificate the costs 

AllhoU8h this Court has not previously had occasion to evaluate the validity of 

putting a direct or i.ndirect p.rice or fee on the franchise under the Missouri Constimtion, 

the United States Supreme Court held, in the conlexl ofaddrcssing a $1.50 poll tax: 

"Wealth or fee-;paying has ... no relation 10 voting qualifications; the right to vole is too 

precious, too fundamenlallo be so burdened.· Harper. 383 u.s. (/1670. While requiring 

paymenl to obtain a birth terti ficale is nol a poll tax, as was the $1.50 in Harper. i I. is a 

fee Ih~t quaJified, eJigible, registered voters who lack an approved photo ID an: required 

to pay in order to exereise their righllo free suffrage under the Missouri Constitution. 19 

Harper ma.kes clear Ihat SJII fees that impose fmaneta! burdens on eligible citizens' right 

I~ In the Indiana case upon whkh the Slate relies, the statute allowed indigent 
citizens who could not obtain free proof of identity to vole. See Inti Democratic Party v. 
Rokila, No. 05-CV-0634-SEB-VSS, 2006 WL /005037, af *5 (S,D. Ind. Apr, U. 2006): 
see also Ind Code Sect. 3-1 J. 7·5·1. The Missouri statute offers no such indigellcy 
excepLion. 
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10 vOle, not merely poll taxes, are impermissible under federal lsw. There can be no 

lesser requ irement under Missouri law. 

AppelJan ts bjghl igh t that the fedeml COurts in J ndiana and Georgia each rejected 

claims that photo ID requirements constilUle a poll laK. see Common CQwcJGeorgia v. 

Bmup$. 439 F. Supp. 2d 1294, 13J5 (N.D. Ga. 20{)6); Ind. DemocrOlic Party v. Rokita. 

No. OJ~CV-06J4-SEB~YSS, 2006 WL 1005037, al 38 (S.D. Ind. Apr. 14. 2006). and urge 

this Court to do likewise:. 

This case stands in slark contrast to lhe Georgia and indi 0UI3 C<lSes. for their 

decisions were largely based on those courts' findings that the parties had simply 

presented theoretical arguments and h d flli led 10 offer specific evi deuce of vole:rs who 

WCI'C required. to bear these cosls in order to exercise tbeir right to votc.lO Plainliffs in 

this case, on the Olher hanc4 Qffercd testimony of specific Missouri v(tlers who will have 

10 incur the costs associated with birth certificates and other documentation [0 acquirc a 

phOto lD and vole. Spccifieally, Plaintiff Weinschenk will ha c to pay $12 for her birth 

certificnle; Plaintiff von Glahn. wh(t was asked to pay $] 1 for his "free" non-drivtrs 

l.i<:cnse required 10 vole under the s181utewill b ve to pay IIDQther $20 for his birth 

certificate. Others,like Plaintiff MuUan.ey, may ])ave 10 incur more substantial casts for 

additional documenlation because their names have changed since their birth. 

1 See Ind. Democratic Party, 2006 WL 1005037, tJt -38 (pla.intiffs ·'provided no 
evidence [0 demollS!rtlte thai anyone wi1laclua.lly be required to incur !his casl to vOLen

); 

Common Call.se/Georgia v. Billups, 4J9 F. Supp. 2d 1294, 1355 (N.D. Ga. 2006) 
(plllintiffs "fajlcd to show !hal any panicu[ar vOler would actually be required Lo incur 
Ilull COSL in order (0 vote"). 
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Additionally, elections ·officials testified to the substarllial .numbcr of orher othcnvlse 

qual iii cd Missouri \focers who also must pay a foe in order to "'ote. 

Based On this evide.nc~, the tri aJ court found !hat til is cost was directly connected 

(0 PI;Jintiffs~ exercise oflhe rjgir! to VOlt. The trial court also fOUlldi Ihat the citizens who 

currently lack the ceq uis-ile pholo ID are generaIly fllJte leas I <:quipped to bear !he costs." 

For Missollri an~ who live beIlealh the poverlY line, the .$ J 5 they must pay in ordCi'" 10 

oblaiJiliheir birth. certificates and vote is S I Sth.at !hey musl subtraC! fTom their meager 

ability 10 f~~ shelter.. nd clothe their fMlilies. The exercise of fundamental rigbls. 

cannol be conditioned upon financial e.lCpensc. C/ Griffin II. Illinois, J5/ U.s. Jl. J6-/9 

(1956) (bolding thllt due Pl'QCeSS and equal prol.ectiOQ require that indigent defendants· are 

entitled to pursue appeals without payment of costs)_ .In Ibis case, Plaintiffs proved thal 

these CO$L'i must be incurred for citizens who lack Ihe SB 10 14 mandated photo IDs to 

exercise 'their right to vote. 

2. SB 1014's Pbo1o-lD Re-qulremenll'equ.ireiltiDle 3.ud ability to 
b avllVlte bl1l'U1tlerca¢ies iu order tll \'ote. 

Persons who wish to vote who do nOll'llrcady have lhe requisite pboto LDs must 

arrange to obtain them by presenting a birth ~flifiC<lle or passport. and, if neoossa(},. 

proofofoame cllangcs. To do so requires botb funds and dvance planning 1,0 allow for 

Ihe six to c'ighl weeks thllt 'the reeord shows it takes to obtain a Missouri binh certificate 

(which is mo.1"e time than exists betwee:nthe date oflhis decisiou 31Id the Ile.x.t genet I 

election). OJlC~ the birth certificate is in .hand, Ihcvol.e.r musl. use it!o obtain one of the 

requisite photo IDs. "This is plainly a cum ool."Some procedure ... Harman v. Forscscenil4. 



380 U.s. 518, 541 {/965} (holding thai six-month advance regiSll'alion to avoid poll lax 

unduly burdened the righllo vole). Those lhings that require subSlanlial planning in 

adv nee 0 r an eil:dion to preserve the rigl1l [0 vote can lend lO ",el illli n.;Jte fronl Ihe 

franchise a subslllnlia] number of voters who did. nO! plan so fur ahead.· Id. al 539.40.11 

EvaJualing a similar procedure mandaled by Ihe Georgia photo lD law (which was 

found to viofatc Ibe federal constitution), a Georgia federaJ district court concluded Ihat 

"many voters who are elderly, disabled, ar have oorUtin physical or menial problems 

si mply ClIruIO( navigate W,I! process or any long wailS successftJ Hy. H Common 

Cause/Georgia, 439 F. Supp. 2d at 1 U7. 

As it will require paymCtlt of money and significant advance pJanning 1.0 obtain 

necessary documentation, the PhOlo-ID Rcqui:remenr is an ·onerous prooerlural 

requiremenl which effectively handicap(s] exercise ,of the franchise." Lane v. Wilson, )07 

U.s. 268, 275 (/939).21 It is undisputed that between J and <I percenloCthe popula.tiOrl, 

some: J69,OOO to 240,000 Missourians, and ea~h of me individual pJaintiffs here, 

currenlly do nol possess the type ofpholo ID required by SB ]014 to obtain a regular 

bal 10110 vote. This Court agrees wi III l1Ie Ifia! court tbatlbe Pboto-ID Requirement of SB 

21 Indeed, one orllle motivating purposes of the Twenty-fourth Amendment to Ihe 
United Stales Conslilulian (which probibilS poU (axes in federnl electiom) was that 
payment ofpollwes was often required far in advance ofan election, so the lengthy 
advance planning resu Iled man undue burden on the milch i~ Harman". Fo:rssenius. 
J80 U.S. 528, 539&40 (1965). 
12 Lane v. Wilsollin terprets th.e Fifteenth A mendment to lhe United Stales 
Constitulicm. which specifically protects the righllo vole from abridgement on !he basis 
of "race. co!ororp.r~wiouscondjtion ofservilUdc." Article I, section 25 oflhe Missouri 
COl'\iSlitu(ioll affords grealer protection to the right (0 vote in Missouri than the Fifteenth 
Amendment, so the MillSouri Constitution mllS! offer at least as /IlUc1l protection 10 our 
citizens as does the Fifteenth Amendment. 
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10 14 reprcsenl~ a heavy and substantial bu rden 1m Missotrrians' free exercise of the fight 

of suffrage. 

D. SB 1014's Photo--ID Rt!qulrenrent is SQ/)jecl to Sirid Scrutiny. 

In light 0 r the subst.arllia I burdell !.hilt the PhOlO-ID Rcquirementpla.ces upon tile 

right 10 vote, the statute is subject 10 strict. scrutiny. This js consistent with the past 

decisions of Missouri courts, which have unifonnly applied strict scrutiny to statutes 

impinging upon the right to vole. LI 

Missouri election-! w cascs in whlch strict scrutiny was not applied simply 

recognil.e. as does this Court today, rnal reasonable regulation of the vOling process and 

ofregislr&.lion procedures is necessary' 10 prolCC{ the righllo VOl.e.~· So long as those 

regulations dQ n01 impose 8 heavy burden on the right to vote.llley will be upheld 

provided they are rationally related to a. legitimme state interest. rfthe regulations place a 

heavy burden on the right to Vole, as here, our constitutioll requires that thcy be subject to 

smcl scrutiny. 

Appella/lts' m:gument that this Court should nol apply strict scrutiny but should 

apply a "Oexiblc" tcst fo.r cxaminillg voting restrictions such as that announced by the 

United Statcs Supreme Court in Burdick v. Takwh.l, 504 U.S. 428 (1992), also is not 

n See, e.g. United C.O.D., ISO S. WoJd 0013; Elling. 92 S.w'3d at 774; Blaske, 821 
S. Wold ar 829; MlilIen~-St. Charles Properties. L.P., 983 S.w'2d at 559. While nonc of 
these caseS invQlves vioJallcms ofthc fundamental right to vote, each noles that voting is 
a fundarnentill right, restrictions on which must survive strict scrutiny. 
2_ See Stare ex rei. McClellan v. Kirkpatrick, 504 S. W.2d 8J (Mo. bane 1974); Tallon 
v. Mwdock, 482 S. IY.ld 65 (Mo. bane /971);8Ia.le ex reI. Dunn \I. Cobum, 168 S. W. 956 
(Mo. 19U);Slare ex rei. Kirkpatrfckv. Bd o/Eleclion Comm'n, 686 SW,2d 888 (Mo. 
App. W.D. /985); Slate ex reL Bushmeyer v. Cahill. 575 S. W2d 219 (Mo. App. E.D. 
1978). 
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pclSll3sive. liere, the issue is constitutionllli.!y und.er Missou.ri's COIllSLilulion, nolllDder 

the Unilcrl SI.atc:s Consl ilulion. Even under 8urdlclts Ii flexible" test, however, a court 

will "weigh tbe chBcacter!lIld magnitude onlle asserted Injury to the rights protected ... 

agail'lSi Un: precise illterests put forward by the State as justificalions for lbe burden 

imposed by its rule, IlIking into ccnsideration the extent to whicb !hose mterests make it 

necessary to burden Ihe plaintiffs rigOrs." ld. al 434. When those rigltts are subject to 

"liC8:Sonable nondisedminlllory restrktions," rational basis scrutiny applies. Id. When 

tbose zi8hts are subject ·[0 "severe restrictions," the Supreme Gaur! has directed that strict 

scrutiny applies. /d. Because, here, the m;trictions on Ihe righl to vote arc sc· ... ere. strict 

sorutiny would also adhere under the federal consrirutional provision. 

Several federal c.ourts that have evalUllted mese types of burdens on the right 10 

vote since Byrdftk ate in accoro thaI strict scruiiny muSt apply 10 direct burdens on !h~ 

right to vote. See Republican Parry 0/ Arkmuas v. Fauiknllr Co'unry, Arlmnsas, 49 F.3d 

1289. 1298-99 (8/h Cir. J 995) (applying strict scrutiny to Arkansas requirement that 

political parties conducl and pay for primary elections because such provisions had the 

effect of forcing rnmany volelS who wish! cd] to vote in. !he Republican printaty to vote 

either in Ihe Democratic primary or not at all,· thereby burdcming ~lhe alliliry of perSons 

to exercise their righllo vote for 'the person or persons of their choice. "). lJ 

See also Greidinger v. fJm,Is, 988 F.ld 1344, 1354 (41h Cir. 1993) (applying strict 
scrutiny to Virginia's voter registralton scheme because oondil:icming II voler's right 10 

vote Cn lhe public disclosu!C of the vOl.er's social security number is a severe burde;n); 
Commolt Ca.uselGecrgi(1. 439 F. Supp. 2d QC i345-51 (applying slrict .SCrutiBY to 
Georgia's pho!o-ID requirem.ents because Ule unlikelihood lIlat many Georgia vOlers 
ootllcl obtain the appropriate to in the 5110rt time before the next election imposed II 
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Applying striCI scrutiny, the issues are wbether the burden that SB 1014's Photo-

ID Requiremcn places upon Missourians' fllndamenta l right to vole serves a compelling 

stale interest and whether it is nec~ssary and narrowly tailored to accomplish that interest. 

KomoS(J, 9J9 s. rr.2d 0/481. 

E. Missouri has a Compemllg /flierl!st in Combalilll EleClioll Fraud 

Missouri's broad interesls in preserving the integrity of the election process and 

combating voter fraud are s~gnificant, compelling and important 

F. SB 1014's Photo-ID Rl!quir~mtnt is Not ecessary or Narrowly Tailored 
10 Meding Ihe Stall!'s Compeiliflg [nterm in .Pre~lIIing iltlpeF$Omllion 
Fraud at the Polling Piael!. 

Recognizing thllilbe Stale does have wmpelling in:1.eres1S in preserving electoral 

integrity IIIld wmbaling voter fraud, the issue becomes whether the record shows that the 

type ofPhoto-lD Requirement enacted in SB 1014 "is necessary to accomplish a 

compelling slate interest" Etling. 91 S.W3d at 774. Because, for the reasons sel out 

above, this Court lias found that !he Photo-rn Requirement imposes a severe burden on 

the right to vote, it call survive strict scrutiny only by showing it is necessary to 

severe burden on their right to vote); Morga/. v. City of Florissant, /47 F.3d 772, 774 
(8th Cir. ! 998) (whereas laws provid ing for the drawing of state politiCilI subdivisions 
warranl "review for a rational basis:' laws "involving the moiee of legislative 
representatives or UnPQsing fiCStriCtiOns on voters . .. affeclO more significant rights and 
constitutional concerns, meriting strict-scrutiny review'). 

SimiJar to the Missouri cases federal courts baveapplied rational basis review 10 

election~law cases !bat do nol dir'llCdy burden the right to vote. See BurdiCk, S04 u.s. 01 
434'-39 (right (0 candidate bollolaccess); ACORN v. By~/ewl.cz. 413 F. Supp. 2d 1/9, /43-
49 (D. COlin. 2003) (constitutionality of pre-election registration requirements); Wexler v. 
Anderson, 451 F.ld 1226. 1232 (Iltl' Cir. 20(J6) (wnslitutiOllality of voting mllchine 
technology); Weber v. Shelky, 347 F.3d 1/0/. 1106-.(J7 (9lh Cir. 200)) (same). These 
cases are di$tinguishable because they do not involve direct and heavy burdens on the 
tigllt to vote. 
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acromplish II compelling state interest or that it is "narrowly drawn to express the 

compelling state interest al stake," ln re Norton, 121 S. W.ld af 173. 

Yet, Appellants do not demonstrate that SB 1014's requirement of state or 

federally Issued, non~pired photo IDs is strictly netess ry or narrowly tai lored to 

accomplish dlc SllIte's asserted intcrests. To die contrary, AppcHants conccd thaI the 

on Iy type of votet fraud thaI the Pho(o-rD Requirement prevents is in-person voter 

i.mpersonation fraud at the polling place. II does not addr-css absentee voting fraud or 

fraud in registration. While the Photo-ID Requirement may provide some additional 

protection against voler impersonation fraud. the evidence below demOnSl.Tllles that the 

Photo·ID Requirement is DOt "necessary" to a.c<:ompiish this goal. As the !rial cou!'1 

found: "'Noe,vidence was presented that votce impecsonalion fraud exists to any 

substantial dc:greu in Missouri. In facl, the evidence lIIat was presented indicates fuat 

voter impersonation fraud is not a problem in Missouri.~26 

The o.nly evidence that Appellants marsMl of voter impersonation fraud occurred 

prior to Ihe enactment of identification requirements in 2002. The 2002 idenlific tion 

law, enacted in response to Ihe federal HA VA law. required voters to prescnl some proof 

of identity or residence when they arrived al ihe polling place. The list of acceptable 

idendficaLion UD.der the 2002 requirenlents is much broader than the three types of photo 

ID thai SB 1014 allows and included a utility bill, hank statement, expired passport, oul-

While the Iegistatnre need not address all evils at one time. Adams Ford Belro/~ 
Inc. \/, Missouri Motor Vehicle Comm'n. 946 S. W.Zd /99, 202 (Mo. bane 1997), whether 
a law is in fact narrowly tailored to address fraud in voting necessarily requires thIs Court 
to look. at what kinds offraud in voting have been shown 10 exis-t and what kinds of fraud 
in voting Ihe Photo-ID Requirement will ameliorate. 
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of-Slllle:: driver's license., and other commonly available documents ofidentifieation. Sec. 

115.417, RSMoSupp. 2005. 

AI though Appellan[s protest Ihat some of the approved identificalion documents 

under the 200"2 law do nol provide proof of eligibility to VOlt ntither d.oes the Photo-ID 

Requirement. The Fhoto,!D Requirement. assists in prevention o[voler impersonnlion, 

but the evidence reveals thaI the 2002 requirements. whkh are much less restriCltVe on 

the right to vote, have been sufficient 10 prevent this (ype of mud. These faolS compel 

Ille conclusion lhalthe Pbo[o-lD Requirem.ent is not "necessary to accomplish a 

compcllin.g state interest ~ 

The eonciusioJl ihatlhe Photo-JD Requlrement is nol nec~ssary 10 scrvc the State's 

IISSCrted end should not be taken as an indicati on Ihat the Stale's in!.CrCS!in combating 

voler fraud is .insubstantial. rndeed, legislative efforts to combat the types ·ofvoter fraud 

and opportunities fot voter fraud thaI persist in Mlssouri, such as absentee ballot fraud, 

voter intimidation, and inHated voler registration rolls, should be encouraged. Where the 

legislature places a heavy burden on the right to volc, however, the Missouri Constitution 

requires that the Durden be justified by a compcll.ing interest and Ihe SllIlulc be narrowly 

tailored or necessary to accomplish the statutoI)' goals, The Pholo-ID Requirement could 

only prevent a particular type of voter fraud thalthe record does 1101 show is occurring in 

Missouri, yet it would pla.ce tI beavy burden on the free exercise oftbe franchise for many 

citizens of this Statt.n 

21 The Court shares Ihe dissent's concern with the persistence of fraud in voter 
.regjstralion and absentee b 110[ing in Missouri . Unfortunately, lite Photo-fD 
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Appetlrulls atsol!ll'ge that the Slal,e has a comp.: II ing jnteresl in combatirlg 

peroeptiollS of voter fraud. While Ihe State does have all interest in combaling those 

pmeptio!ls, where me [ulldarne:olal rigbl.s of Missouri oitizens arc al slake, more Lhll!l 

rntn: pe~eption is required for their abridgemellt.lI Perceptions are malleable. While it 

is agreedhCIe !WIt the: State's concern aoollilhe perception offral.l[l is real. if this Coun 

were 10 approve tile pI cement of severe reslrictiollS on MissourilUls' fundamental rigblS 

owing 10 (be mere p1.."ToeplioJl of II p!"Qblem in this instance, then the tactic of shaping 

public rn isperce;ption c-Quld be used ilIlhe future as 8 mechanism for fUrther burdening 

Requi:rem.etIl docs nothing to runeliOrille those fJauds, As the dissenl Ilotes, Ihe Baker
Cartel Commission report supports !he gene.ral contq)t of a Photo-ID ReQuiremwt and 
I1lc appropriate use of signature march. This Coun also does not intend 10 suggest mal flO 

form of sign~T\lre !mllch can be constitutional or approprile, but rather that t} e form 
uri.lized here presents problems that provide fitnher support for its determ ination that 
sedia~ 115.427 is invalid. The Coun: notes lhal. although fonner President Ca:t1er. co
author of the oommission report, did not specifically criticize sa 1014'5 signature matcb 
requirement, he did 51.at.e that SB JOI4 does not meet commission Slandards. 
21 Appellants eHI: '[0 First AmcndmClll cases addressing campaign finance 
restrictions!o upport their contention lila! the perooption of fraud orcomlption shou Id 
be entitllld to greater we ighL See, e.g., McConnell v. Fed ral Etectiorr Comm ',. •• 540 U.S. 
93, UJ (lO{)]) ("the preventiou of corruption or its appearance constitutes II sl!Ifficicntly 
important interest"). III the ~ntcxt of campaign fil1!RIlce refimn, lhe appearance of 
comiptioD arises di.rectly from llIeextensive financial contributions made to political 
candidates by those with a stake in legislative decisions. The statutes under review i:n 
campaign Jinance cases <It'e a1lllatTowly tailored to address and limit those contributions. 
Even though the United Smtes Supreme Court has recognized Ihe importance of 
combating the appearance of corruption, it has nonetheless .invalidated mlLllY of these 
slalu!cs precisely because Ihey impose II severe and undue burden on fundamenud rights 
under the First Amendment. See, e.g., RandaU v. Sorrell. - U.S. - .. 116 S. Ct. 2479, 
2486 (1006) (bolding thlll campaign fmanoc restrictions are unconstitutional because 
HUtey impose burdens upon First Amendlmefll interests mat . .. are disproportionately 
severe"). Unlike lhe eampaigll fmance .Iaws, Ihe PhOlo-ID Requirement does nol address 
auy perception of voter fraud with precision, nor is it necessary (0 solve the cxisling voter 
fraud problll'!JlS. On IhllSe facllJ. perooptions arOlle are iIlsufficient to jUiLify sUMtantipl 
burdens on fundamental rights. 
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Ihe right !o vote or other fundamental riglllS. MoreoYer, Ih.e public c,Quld believe LIIat tile 

new law has prevented fraud in Missauri elections, whereas the type of fraud !hal has 

boon sho~"'n [Del( iSl - fraud ill registration and in absenlee ball DIS - is not addressed by 

the PhOIO·ID Requirement and m y still n.eed ~csorution . See /0 Mannies, SlLtpecl Yorer 

Cards Found, Sf. Louis Post.Dispatch OCI .. II. 20M. (I( A I. TIle protection of our most 

p.recious stale cumtifulional rights must nol rounder in lite t-um ultuous tides of public 

misperceplion. 

Por these reasons, this Court holds that lhe Photo-ID Requirement violates the 

equal protection clalJiSe of the Missouri Corlstitution, article I, section L. 

111. SEVERABlUTY 

Recognizing that il will take lime for many Missouri voters to obtmn the phDto ID 

required under SB 1014. Ihe legislature coacted a tr.IIlS iliomd provision thalallows volers 

who la.ck Ihe requisite photo ID to cast provisiollw bilJlol in certain elections between 

now and November 2008.19 During Ibis b1UISrliana~ ptriad. an otherwise qualified voter 

who lacks the requisite photo ID can cast a provisional ballolllfl.er presenlillg one of the 

many forms of identification that 'couJd be presented under the: previous versi.ol]. of 

s~lion 115.427. Sec. 115.247.1 J. As with the provisional ballots CIlSt nnder the 

exceptioll to the Pl:toto·lD Requirement discussod in Section I above, for 8 transitional· 

period provisiollal baJlot to be co~nted, LIIe signature on the affida.vit must match the 

The petlll8Jitnt provisions of SB 1014's Photo·1D Requirement have been in full 
effect since the enactm.cnl orse J014. The transitiollal provision merely provides an 
8.1lemative method of voting (by pmvi~ional b!lllot Instead of .~egular ba.UOI) for persons 
who lack the appropriate photo-ID during the lr8JlsitioJl81 period, 
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signatUl'1: on file wi th the election authority, however long ago the 5 ignature or! file was 

made and wilhout regard to any disability or inlinnily ofthc voLcr. Jd. 

This Court rejects AppellanlS' argum~nt that, even if consljlutional infin:nities exist 

lIS tQ the pennancnlprovisiolliS of the Photo-ro Reqlljremenl, lhelransil10nal provisions 

are sevcrnbJe from the permanenl provisions and cOlJld go ill toeffecl despite the 

iQvalidity of the permanent pmvisions. 

While there is a presllJ.lllption Ihat "(t]hc p.rovisions of every statute are se crable,· 

Sec. J. 140, RSMo 2000, if Ilfl y pmvi,sion of II stalute is found unconstiru tional, the 

remaining provisions (:mUIot st!!nd if they are "so essentially !l(Id inseparnbty cOIlnected 

with. and so deplmdent up n,. the void provision !hat it i:aMol be pre~umed the legislature 

would have en.acled the valid provisions wiihol1t the void one." Id. In other woros, "[Ilhe 

test of tile right to uphold a law, some JlQnions of which .m.ay be invalid, is whether or not 

in SQ doing. after separating that whicb is inval id, a law in all respects complete and 

sllSccplibl.c of constitutional enforcement is .Icfi. which the Legislatul' lI'olLld have 

enacted if it had knO~'fI thai lhe ascillded portions lVere iJtWllid." State ex reI. A IIdraill 

County Y. Hackmann, 205 S.W. 12, 14 (Mo. bane 1918) (emphasis added); accord City 0/ 

Spr.iflgfield II. Sprilll Spllctrum, L.P., - S W,Jd - . (Mo. bane 2006). 2006 WL 12j7073, 

"8. 

Th.c transitional provisioll of sa 1014's Photo·!D Requi.n:mcnt is jusl Ihat: 

trnnsllionat After November 21){)8. Missouri vot.ers who I.ac:k the reqllisite photo ID wilJ 

no .Ionger be able fo vole, by provisional bal, ol or otherwise unless they fi n vilhi n :the 

Jimiled c!iliSS of voters allowed to cast a provisional ballot under section 115.427.3'5 
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exception 10 the PbOlo·1D Requiremenl discussed in S~tion r above. Nothing in SB 

10)4 suggests thallhc legislature would bave enacted the IransiLionalprovisions without 

the permnnent provisions. The InUlsilionnl provisions are enacted as part of Ihe saloe 

section, 115.427, as Ihe pennanell! provisions and provide only a temporary exception to 

!he otherwise valid and currently enforceable Photo-JD Requirement. NOlhing in this 

seclion suggests !hat the legislature would have enacted only !.his tJansitional provision if 

it believed the law would simply rever! to !he previous statute after the transition ended in 

November 2008. A Il"ansilion is inherently II step towards an end, nOI. an. end in itself. 

Since the transiliona.1 proviSions are "so essentially aud inseparably connected 

with, and so dependent upon" the permaneot provisions. Sec. 1.140, RSMo 2000, these 

transitional provisions cannot be severed. While the tegislatun: may remedy the 

constitutionaJ problems thai assail SB 1014's Pholo-ID Requirement, the Court cannol 

speculate as to the terms of some ncw statute as yet not enacted. 

Partly in response 10 Appellants' contenlion that the interim provisions of section 

115.427 are ~verable from the temaiader ortha! sectio~ Plaintiffs make the additional 

II!glImeol th L sa 1014 allows provisional voting (both tile type allowed under the 

trruISitional plVvisiollS and Ihe type allowed und~r section 115.427 .3'sexceplion 1.0 the 

Photo-ID Requirement discussed aoove) only at federal elections and in primaries. (fthis 

is the case, it would prescot an additional and serious wnstitutional problem. 

When provisional balloting was fiTSI instituted in Missouri in 2002. it was 

permitted only for primary and general elections inwbich candidates for federal or 

statewide offices were nominated or elected and for any election in which statewide 
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issues were submitted to Ihe voters. See sec. 115.430. J, RSMo Supp. 2005. The 

proccd\J1"eS for counting such balfols wefe sel oul in section 115.4 30. 1d. 

The provisiorwl vOling permissible under SB 10 14'8 PbOlo·JD Requirement slates 

UIBiI such provisional. ballots "shall be enLiUed to be OOootOO, provided the election 

authority verifies the identil}' ofllle individu I by comparing thal indlvi:du.al's signawre to 

Ihe signature on me with the: election authority nnd determines Uuu the: i/ldividual was 

otherwise el igible 10 cast a ballol at the poU ing pla~ where the ballot \vas casl" Sec. 

I J 5.'127.13: accord Sec. 1150427.1. The only slatul.ory method ofdelennini.llg eBgibility 

of those who cnst sucb pJovisional batlotsis pursuanllo s~clionll 5.430. But, whether 

i nlrulljonaHy or through oversiglll, !he legislature ell ose not to amend or deleie subsecli on 

115.430.1, wh ieh still pr()vi des that determining eljgibility and coulltingprovisional 

ballots may be .made uodc>r that section o.nly in primaries and statewide or federal 

elections. 

Th.e result is tnatcithcr there is no provisional voting in local elecli.Qn.s When the 

Iwo provisill/lS are r1:ad in pori mat!!ria or clse there is provisioll ·1 bruloting in sucb 

elections, but the statutes provide no means: of dete.rmining the eligibility of those 

provisional Velters and no safugtllil'ds for collecting and counting those VOleS, which 

wouJd itself present serious consLituLional prob\.ems. 1111:: dissent sugges!S a th.ird 

approach: thallhe "internal inconsistcncyH ill section 115.430 should bli: aannonized by 

reading th¢ refen:nee 1.0 section 115.427 in I] 5.430.2 to expand Ihe scope of II :5.430' to 

ellcom.pass tillRy elc<:t.ion." This intli:IJlr-etation would read section II S,430.1out of the 

statute completely, which UJis Court is oo! permitted tQ do. Kearney Special Road Dis(. 
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Y. COW1lya/Clay, 863 S. rY.1d 841,842 (Mo. bane 1991) ("Where language ora statule is 

clear, CQum must give effect to the language 3S written. Courts are without a.uthorily to 

read inlo II slarule a legislative inf.enl contrary to the intent made evident by Ihe plain 

language.") (citations omitted). fn any ellcnt, sine section I J 5.421 is stricken on other 

grounds, this Court .noed not conclusively resolve the issue regarding bow to interpret 

these incongruoos provisions and leaves it [0 the legisla.ture (0 clarifY them. 

Thus, without deciding the issue or whether the interim provisional ballots (or 

those provisional ballolS availabre under seclion 115.427.3's exception to the Phol.o-rD 

Requirement) are available only for federal or statewide elections and primaries, the 

CQurt holds that lIle transi tional provisions of section 115.427.13 must be struck down 

together with the penlluncnt provisions of SB 1014' Photo·ID Requi~mellt because the 

former is not severable from Ihe latter. 

IV, RIPENESS 

The dissent characterizes lhis Court's holding that the statute's Ph.oto-ID 

Requirement, which currently governs all elections in Missouri, is unconstitutional as "a 

slnlightforwwd violalion orthe ripeness doctrine." NOI so. First, the dissent's analysis 

depends upon the sevl:rabilily of the IJ'aIIsi lional provisions. As th is Court detennines 

that the transitional provisions are nOlsevcrable from the permanenlprovisions, it need 

not (and does not) re8.ch the question oflhe constitutionality orlbc transitional 

provisions. 

Second even were thetransitionaJ provisions severable, an evaluation oflhe 

constitutionality of the permanent provisions would be ripe. To be ripe for Judicial 
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determination, a contIOversy mu.st be "of su:fficient imm ediac)' and rea.lityfo wamulllhe 

.issuuce or a decla,mtory j IIdgmcnl," Missouri Health Care Ass 'n v. Atu)mey Gel1era/of 

(he State of Mo. 95) S. W.2d6J7, 62Q (Mo. DtJllc1997). "£C)On5linHioll8l challenges to 

laws [are] ripe wbcllthe facts necessary to ndjudicale the underlying claims Wete fuUy 

developed and (he law'S at issue were affecting lhe pJaiDtiffs in a manner that gavc rise to 

an immcdiau~, wncrete dispu!e,~ ld. The rhol.G-ID RequircmcJllunmistakably 1I1eelS 

this standard. 

If the Photo-In Requirement is valid IUId enforceable, Missouri VOlc.rs must take 

action and. ineur costs now, or IIlle4l$! before the trans-itlonal period ends in November 

2008. in order to secure their abil.ity to vole in I.he future, TIle transitional prOVisions 

central to the dissent merely provide a temporary alternative to the cosily and 

burdensome procedure reqUired under the pennllJlcnt previsions to obtain am approved 

photo ID. COllSCGuenlly. the dispute regarding Ille constillltionali ty f Ute Pboto-lD 

Requiremenl is immediate and cOllcrete. 

Furlhtnnore. thr: types of pboto In aile must obtain. the procedures one must 

follow to obmin them, and the cost of any required supponing documentation were 

pl'oved with sufficient certainlY (0 the nial conn. The onty "fael" thallhe dissent posits is 

not fully developed is wbethe.rthe legislature wilJ take any future actio:n thai could 

possibly bring the statute into compliance with Missouri's ronstitutional commands. This 

is no fact al all, nnd certainly no barrier to this Court's delCnn inat iOIl of the 

constiMlonaiity of this statute. which is presently in effect. While this Court sh.ares the 

hope that lhe legislature will be able 10 rectify the problems identified aere and pa.ss Ii 
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conslitutional Jaw thai is kss burdclISome Oil the right to vOle. the version of section 

115.427 nOW in effect is the only one ripe [or judicial considemtion. 

v. CONCLUSION 

The Missouri COllSlitution provides 3 . specific provision that enshrines the right 10 

vote among certain enumcnllcd con$li[Utionaf rights of its ciiiums. MI). COnsl. arl. I, sec. 

25. SB 1014's Photo-In Requirem.enl crcales a heavy burden on the right to vole and is 

not ll3ITOWly Lailor"C(! (0 meet a com pell ing state interest, so it Calls afoul oC !lIe Missouri 

Constitution's equal protection clause MI). Cons,. art l. sec. 2, and of Missourians' 

specific constitutional prOle(;lion of the righllo vote. Mo. Const. art. I. sec. 25. For these 

reasons, the trial Coun judgment is affinned. 

Wolff, C,}., Sti.Ih, Teilc.lman and White, J1., and 
Blackmar, Sr. J., and Rahmeyer, p. J., concur; 
Limbaugh, J., dissents in sep~Iate opinion filed. 
Price nnd Russell. n., not participating. 
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WIUlleverthe deficrcncies [II the Missouri Voter Protection Act (MVPA),. whether 

real or imag.ined, the allowance for provisional voting cures all, at least during the two-

year transition period before the general election in 2008. Until that lime, eve!)' person 

\vbo is properly registe!'ed to vote will be aJJ owed to do so, even wilhout a valid 

photograpltic identification (photo ID). and indeed. every person who wou ld have been 

altowed 10 vote before the elUlctmenl of !he MVPA will be allowed to do so just as 



befole. Those persons who have no photo ID can cast a pro vis ional ballot using the 

same, simple ,means of identification that have been required since 2002, and all 

provisional ballots properly cast will be counted. rn addition. a delcnninalion of the 

constitutionaHty of the photo [D provisions of the Act as it applies after the two-year 

t:ransition period is nol yet ripe for djudication, because it may well be that the General 

Assembly, in the interim, will act to alleviate Ihe perceived deficiencies. 

I. 

As the majority noles provisional buJloti ng statutes were first enacted by the 

General Assembly in 2002 in response to the mandate of the federal -Help America Vote 

Act," (HA VA). 42 U.S.C. sec. 15482. HA VA requires that states provide a "fail-safe" 

procedure for voting so that a pe-rson whose registration or identity is challenged can ca~t 

a provisional vote thaI will be counted if it is laler derennined that the person was indeed 

entitled to VOle. 10 pertinent part. HA VA $!ales: 

(2) The individual shall be pcnnilted to cast a provisional ballot at that 
polling place upon the execution of a wri Iten affirmation by the iIldivid ual 
before an election official at the polling pi ce stating that the individual is: 

(A) a registered voter in the jurisdiclion in which the individual 
desires to VOle; and 

(8) eligible (0 Yote in thaI election, 
(3) An eJection. officiaJ at the poUing place shall Inrnimil the ballot cast by 
the illdividUIII or the voter information contained in the wrinen affinnation 
executed by the individual under paragraph (2) Lo an appropriate State Or 
local election official for prompt verification under paragraph (4). 
(4) [f the appropriate Stale Or local election official to whom. the balJot or 
votet i.nfornlation is transmitted under paragraph (3) determines thai the 
individual is eligible under Stale hlw to vote. the individual 's provisional 
ballot shall be counted as a vole in thaI election in accordanc.e with State 
law. 
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Missouri's provisional voting statutes are in full accord with HA VA. In particular, 

section 115..427.13, RSMo . upp. 2006. !.he provisional voting stalute thaI applies to 

persons who do not prescnt a valid pholo ID when voting in elections during the two-ycar 

transition period, states: 

13. For any election held on or bcfo.rc November I, 2008, all 
individual Who appe<lT t a poll.tng place without identiliC41tion in 'the form 
described in subset-tion I of this section, and wbo is otherwise qualified to 
vote al that polling place, may cas! a provisional ballot after: 

(I) Executing an LlJtida il which is a1-o." signed by two supervising 
election judges, one from each major political pmy, who alte [ thaI they 
have personal knowledge of lIIe identity of the voter, provided that the two 
supervising ckction judges who sign an affidavit under this subdivision 
shall not be involved or participate in the verifiC41tion of the voter's 
eligibility by the eJecti n authority after the pravi ional ballOI is cast; or 

(2) (a) Executing an affidavit affirming his or her identi.ty; and 
(b) Presenting Ii fonn of identification. from the following lis!: 
a. Identification issued by the stale of Mlssouri, an agency of the 

state, Or a local election authority 0 the state; 
b. Identi ficati em i!>Sued by the United Sl les government or agency 

thereof; 
c. Identification issued by an institution of higher education, 

induding a universlly,coUege, vocational and technical $(:11001, 10C<lted 
within the slale of Missouri.; 

d. A copy of a cumml ulilily bill, bank 51 lemenl. government check, 
paycheclc., or other government document thaI contains the mune and 
address of the voter; or 

e. Driver's license or state identification card issued by anoth&[ slate:. 

Such provisiolUll ballot shall be entitled lobe counted, provided the election 
authority verities the identity of lbe individual by comparing thai 
individWlJ's signature to the current signature on file with the election 
authority and determines that the individual was othenYise el igible to CllSt a 
bal/ot at the polling place where the ballot was cast. 

Under the voting laws in effect before Ihe enactment of the MVPA, aLi regular 

voters were required to present one of several approved fonus of identification, which 
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included certain non-photo IDs. ec. 115.427. 1, R Mo SUpp. 2002.1 Now, uflder Ihe 

trnnsrlionalprovisionaJ voting sections of the MVPA, individuals may still vole by 

presenting the same fonns of non-photo ID thaI were permitted before the enactment of 

MVPA - even "a copy of a cu.rrent utility bill, bank statement, government check ..... 

Sec. IIS.427.n. The only difference is thaI voters who presenl a form ofidenljficalion 

other than an approved photo ro must also sign II simple two..-sttltence fonn alTi.davi[ 

available at !he poning place swearing to the fact that they are who they say they are. 

Sec. IJ 5.427.14. RSMo Supp. 2006. Then, once the affidavil signature is verified "by 

comparing that individual's signature to Ihe current Signature on fue with the election 

authority," !.he provisional ballot "shnll be counted.' This provisional voting procedure of 

"",'litlen aftinnation· and ·prompt veri licalion~ of lIIal aflinn4ltion - m.andated by HA V A 

- is no ~.aJ burden on an individual's righlto vole. 

A. 

Although the majority makes clear tJlat it is not holding the provisional voting 

sections unconstitutional, it suggests, nonetheless, that the provisional voting procedures 

may present II constitutional isstle. The stated concern is that "no exception to the 

signature match requin:mC'nl is made for Missourians who are unable, b~U$C of 

disability or age, (0 make a signature or whose signature has changed due to age or the 

J In the &lIemati ve. if the ... oten were known to the slljlC'JVisingelection judges, Ibey need nol 
have presenl.ed an ID but wm: required [0 S\\Uf oul an affidavit attested to by those election 
judges. Sec. 1 15.427.1. RSMo Supp. 2002. 
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passage of Ii me s.ifIce Ihey made their ori8j nal signalUrc when !hey inlliaUy regi$\cred to 

VOle. " 

TelJin.gly. Ihe Ol.ajority CiLes no authority whatsoever thll.1 a signaLlIn: mlltch 

req uiremen! is a conslitutionally impermissible meallS 10 veri ry a voter's id nlity. After 

all, the signature match requirement was taken direcLJy from !he report of the 

Commission of Federal Eleclion Reform co-chaired by fonn,er Presidenl Jimmy Carter 

and former Sec!'lltlry of Stale James A- Baker. k In pa.l1icular, seclion 2.5.3 of that 

report stales: 

We recomme.nd that until Janllary I, 2010" sla(&s allow voltrs 
wil.houlll valid pbolo ID card (Rcal or EAC.templale ID) io vote, using a 
pm visional baUOI by sigJling an affidavit under penally of perjury. The 
signalllre would Ihen be matched with the digital image of the vo~er"s 

sign lure on file in tbe voter registrolion database, and if the ma,tch is 
pesi t:i ve, the provisional ballot should be counted .... 

Except for providing a digital image of till: volet's signature from the voler registration 

database.lhe MVPA signature match provisLoM are exllDtly the sam~. 

The Jnaj orilY appeilJ! particularly troubled by aJJegauons that volers who camo! 

make a $igrlllfUfe win be disell franchised. However. section liS .427. ] 2, which the 

majority disavows, CldequateJy addresses that concern. Tha.t section provid.es.: 

U' any voter is lInable to sign his name . l thcappropriate p.lace on !he 
certificate 01 compLlter prin.tOLll, an election judge shm.1I print the name and 
address of I.hc: VO[iir in the appropriate p.1 C~ on the preemct register the 
voter shall make his mark in lieu of sigollillfe, and the voter's marl( shall be 
witnessed b)' the signature of an election judge. 

Section] 15.427. 12 allows VOlers 10 sign by mark 011 Ihe ,'oter's idenlifkalion certificate 

in section J 15.427.9. which is tbe swom oath confirming the voter's identity and 
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registralion thal aU volers musl sign before receiving II regular ballo!.. The "mark" 

provision of section 115.427.12 necessarily applies as well to lhe provisional voter 

affid<lvit becouse lballiffidlivit is used in lieu of file voter's identification certi ficate for 

those voters casting a provisional ballot under section 115.427.13.2 There are til leas! 

three roles of statutory construction that compel this conclusion. First, because lbcse 

seclions relate to Ihe same s1,I6jeci matter, tbey mus! be read ill pari maferia. thaI. is, they 

must be interpreted nannoniously and consistently with each otheL Baldwln If. DlreClor 

a/ RtNenlJe, 38 S.W.3d 401, 403 (Mo. bane 2001). Second, these secCions must be 

cormrued I.iberally in. support of the fundamental right to vote. Slate ex rl!L School Dist. 

o/Clryoj Jtjfel'$Ofl. Cole County II. Holmon, 349 S.W.2.d 945, 947 (Mo. bane 1961). And 

third, these seetions must be construed "in light of a strong presumption of II Slatule's 

vaHdily," aodthis CoLI['( will "make evel)' reasonable inlelldment~ to thai end. 

Reproductive HMllh Services v. Nixon, 185 S. W.3d 685, 688 (Mo. bane 2006). When 

sections JJ5A27.12 and 115.427.13 are construed in these ways, all voters who cannol 

make a signalme, whether regular or provisional, may make Iheir mark with the 

assislance of an election judge. 

2 1be majority's assertion in footnote 8 lha.t Ibe 5ignaturc: t.o be mooe 01'1 II\e provisioDilI ballot is 
"an additional sipture" to Ibnl wllicb "must be made on the precinct register" appears to be 
incorrect Persons who appear al a polling place and who do not have an approved identification 
[!(Cd oot sign the oath on the ·Voter's Idcntifit:ltion Certilieetc," but proceed direc:dy 10 

provisionilJ. vol in8 by executing an Ilffidavil lIffinning his or fJer identity slating, II I do solemnly 
sv.'eII.r (or affirm) !hal my name is _ ; thaI I reside III ; and thaC I am lhe perron listed in 
the precinct register WIder this name an<! at this address;" Sec. 115.427.13, 14. 
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Regardless, UJe majority still complains Ihnt the provisional ballots of voters who 

sj,gn their oollot affidavits by mnrk will not be counted because there c~n be no signature 

mal4:h of a mark. Again., lhe majority seems unwilling to read these inter-connected 

voting statutes in pari materia and [0 comlltle U!em liberally in support of the 

fundamental right to vole and in view of Ihe presumption of constitutionality. Lo my 

iii ind, just as signi rig by mark is an exception to !he signature rcq uirement [0 prove one's 

idenlily for registering (sec. 115.161) and for voUng (sec. 115.427.12), so too it is 

implicitly anexcept.ion to the sign lure match requiremenl. to prove OtiC'S identity for 

provi$ional voting. Having aJlowed volers who cannot make a signature 10 sign by mark, 

the General Assembly sUI-cly cannot have intended tb.al those persons an; nonethcles.s 

subjeot to a signature .mllch. Indeed, 10 submit voterS who sign by mark to a signature 

match wOllld be an absurd conslruClioo of tbe statute and would lead 1.0 the absurd 

conclusion that their provisional ballots would not be counted. That result, however, 

would liD! oblain under the above tutes of construction, not 10 mention the oorolllltl)' rule 

of construction tb.at it is presumed "'that the legislature did not intend to e:oaCl an absurd 

law." Care and Treatment O/Scholle/ .... StOle, 159 S. Wold 836, 842 (Mo. bane 2.005). In 

these instances I would hold that thc idoolily of a voter who CllMOI sigJI by signature is 

established simply by the mark. the witness thereto, and !he presentation of an otherwise 

approved non-photo ID. 

B. 

The majority also suggests thaI provisionaJ voting requirements will not apply in 

municipal and locaJ e.tectio.os (as opposed to primaty and general elections) bCA;:3use 
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"[lJhe only melbod of determining eligibility of those who cast such provision~r ballolS is 

pursUllJ'lt 10 sectiOJl 115.430," which by its terms, ·shall apply to primary and gencl"lll 

elections . •.. n However. seclioJ) 115.427.13 expressly slates thll.1 an individulIll!ppeal'ing 

wilhout a photo ID may cast provisiona.l baHo! in ·,lftyeleClion held on Or berore 

November l, 2008 .. .. " (emphasis added). ThaI said, secllon 115.430 is internally 

inconsistent. On onc hand, jt Slales dUll its provi sions ·shaLl "pply to primary and general 

elections," ilIDd. on tile other hand, it sIllIes lhal "II voter ..• shall be entitled to VOle II 

provisional ballot .. . ~POJI exel.:uting an affidavit under section 115.421: wbich, as 

noted, allow'S provisional voting in any election. However, reading these sections ill pari 

materia, the discrepancy may properly be r{:SOlved and the stllllltes hannonizcd by 

reference II} !he fa.cl. that section 115.'130 was later amended, as pari of lIle MVP A. to 

relate back to SeoriOR 115.421, thus expandirng the soope ofsoction ] 1.5.430 to encompi!SS 

"any elcccion." Alltmativdy. the doctrine of repeal by implication c{mtrols. This Court 

£las consistently beld. that when two statutory provisions are repugnant, "me later a.ct . .. 

operates to Ole cICtento f the repugnancy 1.0 repeal tbe firS-lIt Mwl'Ow v. City 01 Kansas 

City~ 78& S.W.2d 2711. 28J (Mo. bane 1990). The doclrine has classic applicalion to this 

case: Because section 1150430 was amended 10 incorporate section 115.427 and t/uJt 

seclion's application to "any election," the Ilmendmenl to section 115.430 served lorepesl 

by impHcalion section IIS.430's limitation to primary and general c.locti.ons. 

C. 

Ultimately, the majority disallows tile: (Wo-year ll.'1mSition provisions not because 

of lbe signatW'e match isslle or lheloc.aJ and municipal eleclion issue, but instead because 
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Ihe I \Yo-year lransi lio!lprovisions are not scvcrnble from the penn ancnt provisions that 

become etfe~tivc [or lIle November 2008 elections. The conlTolling authority, section 

1. 140, RSMo. slales as follows: 

The provisions of e .... ery statute !lfC severable. If any provision of a statule 
is found by 8: court of compe~eot jurisdictionlo be uJlconstitutional. the 
remllining provisions of the statute are valid unless Ihe court finds the valid 
provisions of the statute arc so essentially and inseparably connected wim. 
and so dependent upon, the void provision that it cannot be presumed the 
legislature would ba ve Imacted the valid provisions without the void one; or 
unless lIle court finds llIat the valid provisi~ns, stand ing alone. are 
incomplete and are incapable of being executed in accordance with thc 
legislative intent. 

As interpreted by this Court, se<:tion 1.140 meaDS that nIl "statutes are presumptively 

severable." Gelteral Motors Corp. v. Director 0/ Rewnue. 981 S.W.2d 561,568 (Mo. 

bane 1998). 

The majority holds iliat because the pemaneot photo ID sections in SB 1014 fall. 

the two-year (fansitionaI provisions musl fail as weU,a.s (hose proviSiOns .are "so 

essentially and inseparably connected with and so depeIldcnl u»Qn- the permnnenl 

sections. There is no claim, however, lhlll Mthe valid provisions [the two-year transition I 

sections] standing alone, are incomplete and are incapable of being executed in 

accordance wi.nlh.c legislntive intent," and clearJy those sccti ens can in fact stand alone 

and are in fact complele and capable ofbting executed in accordance wilh the legislative 

intent. [nslead, the majority claims that ft{n]olhing in SB 1014 suggests thaI me 

legislature would have enacted the transitional pmvisions without the perman III 

provisions .. " 
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To the contrary. had the General Assembly truly .intended the Ir.lnsitional 

provisions set out in seClioIl II S.427.13 10 be IIonseverable. it would have said so 

express ty, just as it did in section 115.427.11. a companion section enacled as part oCthe 

very Same bill. S8 1014. Seotion 115.427.11. which pcrtaiIl~ (0 the secretary of stale's 

authority 10 promulgate administrative rules "10 effectuate the provisions of this sootion 

[115.427.10]" states: 

Any rule or portion of a rule, as that term is defined in section 
536.010, RSMo. that is created under the authority delegaled ill this section 
shal'l become effective only if it complies with and is subject to all of me 
provisions of chapleT 536, RSMo [the Administrative Procedure Act as it 
relates to the procedures for promuJgating administrati vc rules), and. if 
applicable. section 536.028. RSMo. This section and chapler 536. RSMo. 
are NONSEVERABLE.. . . . " (emphasis added). 

111<: clear implication of the General Assembly's express nOllseverabilily declaration is 

thaI the other sections, including section 115.427. 13, none of which contain such a 

declarolioll. remain sevemble iII accord.;mce with the statutory presumption in section 

I.I4{). 

Even \\rilhout that clear implication, there is ample good reason to abide by the 

statutory presumption. In <llllikelihood, the General Assembly would have intended for 

the transition~l provisions to be in effect for only two years dc.spilC the invalidity of the 

pennanenl provisions because at least the voting public would have had the benefit of 

the phOIO ID requirement during that time, albeit in a more restricted fonnal In addition, 

tlJe tmnsitionaJ pI(Jvisions, with thei'lIllowance for extensive provisional voting, have the 

appara\l purpose to "buy lime" for the General Assembly to correct any constilulionaJ 

infinnitie:s in the permanent provisions oflhe stalUle thallhe courts might discover during 
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the (Wo~year interim period. That. contingenc}'. of course, bas been borne out in lh.is very 

case. The majority's reasoning in ihis regard, how ver - thai ~The transitional 

provisionfs . . . arc) just that : lmJ1Siticma!M - is alwgether empty, as it would asSign no 

purpose at all to the transitional provisions. And if the majority is thus unable to identiIY 

II pwpose [0 the U'aIlS it/anal provisions thai would jnstill' overcoming the presumpti 011 of 

severability, then how c n it be fairIy said that llIe presumption has been overcome? 

In the final analysis, perhaps the best recitation of the notion. of sevembility, and 

the most accurate capsulizalion of the words of section 1.140, is found in the 

juri$prudenoe of the Unitcd Slates upreme Court, staled most recenUy in Ayoue v. 

Planned Parenthood ojNQrlherll Ne}~ England, _ U.S._, 126 S. Ct. 961, 968 (2006): 

~ After finding an application or portion of a s!;atute unconstitutional, we; must next ask: 

Would the legisla.ture nave prcfelTCd wbat is left of its statute to no statute at all?" In this 

case, I have no doubt th~t the legisl nHC'S answer would be II resounding yes. 

D. 

In sum r would hold lhalprovisional voting during the lransil[OnaJ two-year 

period is not constitutionally infinn, thaI the allowance for provisionaJ. voting during that 

period precludes any legitimate: claim of vot~t disenfranchistmc:.nt, and that the 

transiTional provisions are severable. 

11. 

Because the pennanent provisions of !he MVPA do not take effect until the 

generaJ election in November of 2008, MY decision on IheoonstitutionaIily of that part of 

the Act is premature. ReHef granted by way of a declaratory judgment is nol available 
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"to adjudicate hypothetical or speculative situations which may never come to pass." 

Stale ex rd, NWJlI II. Am~rjcall Tobacco Co., Ille., 34 S.W.3d 122, 128 (Mo. bam; 2000), 

citing Farm Bureau TowlI & Country Ins. Co. 'II. AngojJ; 909 S.W.2d 348,352 (MD. bane 

1995). Said another way. a declaratory judgment requires a justiciable conlroversy, 

which means. in P!U\ that lIIe controversy is ripe for judicia.! determination. Missouri 

Heo{tJ, Care Ass'll II. Attorney General oflhe Siale oj Mo., 953 S.W.2d 617, 620 (Mo. 

blUlc 1997). To be ripe, a controvcJSy must be "of sufficient immediacy and reality to 

warrant the lssua:nec of II declaratory j ud ment." Id. at 621. M orcover. a COn troversy is 

only ripe "if the parties' dispute is developed sufficiently to allow the court to make an 

accurate detennination of the facts, to resolve a eonnict thaI is presently existing. and to 

grant specific rel icf of a concl usi ve character." /d. 

Although the mOljority clOlims that "Missourians must take action and mc.u:r costs 

now, n it then concedes tit L the real deadline: is a full two )lear.; from now. And although 

the majority is t~rreCl that the statull: is presently in effect. two years will pass before the 

parts of the stal\lte the m&j ority fLOds unconstitutiollllJ will be implemented. Unti I thai 

time, no harm, .real or imagined, will come 10 any voler. In the meantillle, however. the 

evidence 00 whi.ch the trial court based its findings rmd judgment is subject to significant 

change. For instance, plaintiffs' primary grieVOloce - that Lbe cost of securing birth 

certificates or other fonns ofsuilahle idcnlificati.on in order.to obtain "free" photo ID is 

an undue burden on the right to VOle - may well be satisfactorily addressed by the 

Gen.c'l'8l Assembly during lIS upooming sessions. If so, the trial court and this Court 

would be hard pressed to maintain that the statute is unconstitutional. Given the two-year 
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transition period, there is no immediacy to the controversy,no possihility for iIJl aceurate 

detennination of .he faC1S and 110 way 10 grant relie specific 10 the alleged hanD. To 

declare the statute unconstitutionaJ under these circumstances is a strnightforwnrd 

viol;ltion of the ripeness doctrine. 

UI. 

Although J would not reach (he [DenIS of the claim against tbe penn anent 

provisions of the MVP A due to hIck of ripeness, I cannol leave unchallenged the 

majority's incomplete rocit lioD ofll'! fsolS ~rtaining 10 the existence of ."Oler fraud and 

the need for a photo ID system to combat that fraud. According lothc majority, there has 

been no fraud in [he polling places; thus nO need to prevent it. But the evidence in part, 

is this: In .an i nvestigati \'c report issued after the 2000 presidenlial ele<:tion by oUlgoing 

SecrelaJ'y of State Rebecca McDowell Cook, and intto<luced in evidence in Ibis case, 

"135 people who were not registered to vote were penniLted to vole at a polling place 

,\\IithoUI a court order and wilhoUl appatc.H [;Iulhorizllliol1 from ran eleelion] Board 

OfficiaLQ A subsequent report from then Secretary of tale Malt Blunt noted, even the 

plaintiffs have acknowledged here, that 79 voters registered from vacant lots, 4S people 

voted twice, and 14 votes were cast by !he "dead: Furlher, as part of a federal 

investigation in the aficnnath of the 2000 election, the United States Department of 

Justice found a stunningly large number of duplicate and ineligible voter registratiOns 

throU.gI10UL Ihe slale. According to that report. 

CA] comparison of State voter registration dala posted on the website of the 
Missouri Secretary of Slate with data &om. the United Stales Ceosus Bureau 
indicates that at least 34 (nearty one~th.ird) of the ejection jurisdictions in 
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Missouri had more registered voters in November 2004 than there were 
persons or voling age in !hose jurisdictions und~r July 2003 Census 
estimates (released September 2004), and lila! 29 ejection jurisdictions in 
the Siale had more registered voterS in November 2004 !han there were 
persons o( vOling age in Ihose jurisdictions unda July 2004 Census 
estimates (released August 2005). Indeed. the State's data indicates thaI the 
local election jurisdiction with the highesl ratio, Reynolds County, had 
153% or its 2003 Census voting age population. and 151% of Its 2004 
Census voting age population, registered to vote in the November 2004 
federal election. This State's data rurther indicates lhat, statewide. Missouri 
had voter registration totals in November 2004 amounting 10 98 percent of 
the state's voting age population aocording to JuJy 2003 Census estimates 
and 96 percenl 0 f We state's voting ge population according to July 2004 
Census estimates. 

Although the majority agrees thaI there is some evidence of voter fraud at the voter 

regislmtion stage, they di count lb. t evidence as ifll had no connCC'tion wilJi fraud al We 

JXllling place.. But why else does \loler registration fraud occur i( not lovotc persons 

fraudulently registered? And if, as in the; 001 report, there are more volers r~istered to 

vote lball pcrsons eligible 10 VOle, we requirement to present a photo ID will at [css't 

eliminate those who auempt (0 vote in the place o( others and those who attempl to vol.e 

more tha.n oncc. II must be said, too, thal even if there were no substantial evidence of 

existing voter impcrsonaLion .Ihlud. legisla(ures an:: pcnnittcd to respond to the potential 

for such (raud, Md they may do so "with foresight" rather than "reacIively." Munro v. 

Socialist Workers Party, 479 U.S. 189 (1986). In any event, as the Carter-Baker 

Com/l"l~ion recently concluded, "there is .no doubt [hat [in-person voter fraud] occurs" 

and lhal such fraud ·c.ould offset the outcome of close elections.· 
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rv. 

For the fOICgoing re<JS()ns, I would rever.re the judgment of Ihe tria I OOur1.) 

Stephen . Limbaugh. Jr., Judge 

1 Like the majority, I would not address plaintiff's HtIllrock cl"ims lit this timt ~U$e, 
aJ though !he tri t. court made certain findings in favor of plaintiffs, it tnltrcd judgment in favor 
of ddendanlS and plllintiftS did not tile II cross·appeaJ. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COLE COUN1Y 
STATE OF MISSOURI 

KATHLEEN WEINSCHENK, 
WILLIAM KOTTMEYER, ROBERT 
PUND, AMANDA MULLANEY, 
RICHARD VON GLAHN, MAUDIE 
MAE HUGHES and GIVE 
MISSOURIANS A RAISE, INC., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

STATE OF MISSOURI and 
ROBIN CARNAHAN, SECRETARY OF 
STATE, 

Defendants. 

JACKSON COUN1Y, MISSOURI, et 
aI., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

STATE OF MISSOURI, 

Defendant. 

JUDGMENT 

No. 06AC'CC00656 

Division II 

CONSOLIDATED WITH 

No. 06AC·CC00587 

Division II 

This case involves the consolidation of two lawsuits challenging the 

constitutionality of Senate Bill 1014. The Jackson County suit claims that portions of 

SB 1014 violate Article X, Section 21 of the Missouri Constitution as it allegedly 

1 
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imposes new mandates on local governments without an appropriation of state funds to 

cover increased costs. The Weinschenk suit includes a Hancock challenge but also 

claims that SB 1014 violates the Missouri Constitutional in multiple respects f()r 

interfering with the right to vote as ~,'uaranteed by the Missouri Constitution. This mattcr 

first carne before the Court on August 21, 2006, when evidence was taken. Thereafter on 

August 28, 2006, Intervenors were permitted to intervenc. Additional evidence was 

taken on September 1 and 6, 2006, and arguments were heard on September 6, 2006. 

VOTING RIGHTS CLAIMS 

Prior to 2002, voters in Missouri, like a majority of other states, were 

generally not required to present any form of identification as a condition of 

voting. Rather, they were required only to identify themselves to the 

election judges, write their addresses and sign certificates furnished to the 

election judges by the election authorities. 

In 2002, the legislature adopted the current version of Section 115.427, 

RSMo. It required that some form of identification be presented, but allowed 

anyone of several forms of identification readily available to virtually all 

registered voters. They were: 

1. Identification issued by the state of Missouri, an agency of the state, 
or a local election authority of the state; 

2. Identification issued by the United States government or agency 
thereof; 

3. Identification issued by an institution of higher education, 
including a university, college, vocational and technical school, 
located within the state of Missouri ; 
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4. A copy of a current utility bill, bank statement, government check, 
paycheck or other government document that contains the name 
and address of the voter; 

5. Driver's license or state identification card issued by another state; 

6. Other identification approved by the secretary of state under rules 
promulgated pursuant to subsection 3 oftrus section or other 
identification approved by federal law ; or 

6. Personal knowledge of the voter by two supervising election judges, 
one from each major political party ... on completion of an affidavit. 

Thus, while photo ID's were permissible under the 2002 law, the 

types of photo ID'e acceptable were numerous and photo ID's were not 

required exclusively. Voters were also free to use many other forms of 

identification, including such commonly available documents as a utility bill, 

bank statement, government check, paycheck, student identification card, 

and any identification card issued by the United States government, the state 

of Missouri, an agency thereof, or a local election authority. The latter form 

of identification could include the voter identification card mailed to 

registered voters. Even without any identification papers, a voter could still 

vote if the voter was personally known to two or more supervising election 

judges as long as the judges were from both major political parties. 

Significantly, no complaints of voter fraud have been made since the 

passage of the 2002 law, nor have widespread concerns been raised that the 

forms of identification required by the 2002 law are unduly burdensome. The 

obvious reason for the lack of complaints about the ID requirements is that 

the many forms of identification permitted under the 2002 law meant that 
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registered voters were not required to take any affirmative steps to obtain 

acceptable identification because they already had it. 

During the 2006 legislative session, the legislature determined to 

further revise the election laws and passed SB 1014. The new law eliminated 

many of the forms of identification that had previously been acceptable and 

established a strict photo ID requirement. Under the new law the only 

acceptable forms of Photo ID, are: 

(1) Nonexpired Missouri driver's license showing 
the name and a photograph or digital image of 
the individual; or 

(2) Nonexpired or nonexpiring Missouri 
nondriver's license showing the name and a 
photogl"aphic or digital image of the 
individual; or 

(3) A document that satisfies all of the following 
requirements: 

(a) The document contains the name of the 
individual to whom the document was 
issued, and the name substantially 
conforms to the most recent signature 
in the individual's voter registration 
record; 

(b) The document shows a photographic or 
digital image of the individual; 

(c) The document includes an expiration 
date, and the document is not expired, 
or if expired, expired not before the 
date of the most recent general election; 
and 

(d) The document was issued by the 
United States or the state of Missouri; 
or 
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Any identification containing a photographic 
or digital image of the individual which is 
issued by the Missouri National Guard, the 
United States armed fOl'ces, or the United 
States Department of Veteran Affairs to a 
member or former member of the Missouri 
National Guard or the United States armed 

forces and that does not have an expiration 
date. 

For the vast majority of Missouri citizens, nonexpired Missouri driver 

licenses or sO'called nondriver licenses will have to suffice for purposes of the 

new voter ID requirement. Whether such a requirement would have 

presented the same obstacles prior to 2005 is debatable. However, in 2005 

the Missouri legislature changed and increased the documentation that a 

citizen would have to present in order to renew or obtain a new driver or 

nondriver license. Many Missouri citizens have yet to experience the newly-

enacted renewal process as their licenses have not yet expired. Under the 

revised 2005 driver license law, three different forms of proof must now be 

presented by all citizens seeking or renewing a driver or nondriver license for 

the first time under the new law. Those are: Proof of Lawful Presence, Proof 

of Identity, and Proof of Residence. 

For someone born in the United States, Proof of Lawful Presence can 

only be established by a U.S. passport (cost $97 to $236), or birth certificate 

certified with an embossed or raised seal by the state or municipality (cost 

$15 to $30), For U.S. citizens born in another country, the documentation for 

Proof of Lawful Presence is more expensive and requires a Certificate of 
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Citizenship, a Certificate of Naturalization, or a Certificate of Birth Abroad. 

Unlike Georgia where the court found that the state of Georgia had allowed 

for many alternative and cheaper documents as an alternative to birth 

certificates in order to establish identification, the only documents which may 

suffice in Missow'i as an alternative to a birth certificate are documents that 

are more expensive than birth certificates. 

The second category of proof required by the Missouri Departement of 

Revenue is Proof ofIdentity. To satisfy this category, an individual must 

present a U.S. passport, a Social Security card, or a Medicare card. For most 

citizens to establish Proof of Identity, this will mean obtaining a Social 

Security card. Not to be outdone by its state counterparts, the Social 

Security Administration is no shrinking violet when it comes to demanding 

documentation for one of its prized cards. 

To obtain a Social Security card, an applicant must submit a completed 

application to the local Social Security office personally and provide at least 

two documents from the following satisfying the three categories identified: 

a) Proof of U.S. citizenship: U.S. birth certificate, U.S. 
passport, Certificate of N aturaJization or Certificate of 
Citizenship; 

b) Proof of age: birth certificate, U.S. passport; 

c) Proof of identity: U.S. driver's license; state-issued 
nondriver identification card or U.S. passport (document 
must be current (not expired) and show name, identifying 
information (date of birth or age) and preferably a recent 
photograph). If the person does not have one of these 
specific documents or cannot get a replacement for one of 
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them within 10 days, other documents accepted for proof 
of identity are: 

j) employee ID card; 
ii) school ID card; 
iii) health insurance card (not a Medicare card) 
IV) u.s. military lD; or 
v) adoption decree. 

(Documents must be original or copies certified by the 
issuing agency. Proof ofU. S. citizenship and age are not 
required for those requesting a replacement card,) 

For persons whose names have changed (such as persons who have 

married or divorced and requested a change of name), an applicant must take 

or mail a completed application to the local Social Security office and must 

submit original documents (or copies certified by the issuing agency) from the 

following to show proof of the name change: 

a) U.S. citizenship (if not previously established with Social 
Security) or immigration status; 

b) Legal name change: marriage document; divorce decree 
specifically stating person may change her name; certificate of 
naturalization, or court order for a name change; 

c) Identity: U.S. driver's license; state'issued nondriver 
identification card or U.S. passport (document must be current 
(not expired) and show name, identifying information (date of 
birth or age) and preferably a recent photograph). 

(If documents do not give date of birth, age or recent photograph, 
person will need to produce one document with old name and a second 
document with the new legal name containing the identifying 
information (date of birth or age) or a recent photograph,) 

Because of our societal custom of women modifying or changing their 

name in marriage, these documentation requirements will have a greater 
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disparate effect on women rather than men, regardless of their affluence. 

However, an even greater disparate effect will occur on poor women because 

of the financial burden entailed in acquiring certified copies of all the 

supporting documents. The fact that the state does not charge for the 

nondriver license itself (if obtained for the purpose of voting) does not avoid 

the constitutional issue or economic reality that voters will have to "buy" 

numerous government documents to get the "free" photo ID to qualify for the 

privilege of voting. While a license to drive may be just that: a license and 

not a right. The right to vote is also just that: a right and not a license. 

Though the State's interest in establishing a person's identity as the 

person who is registered to vote is a legitimate government goal, that goal 

and the means employed to accomplish it must be weighed against the rights 

and interest of citizens' free exercise of their right to vote. The court does not 

question the motives of the proponents of the photo ID requirements and 

acknowledges the benefits of an identification system which increases voter 

confidence in the integrity of the electoral system. Differing perceptions and 

opinions about the effect of a strict photo ID system on suspect classes do not 

constitute proof of purposeful discrimination and court rejects plaintiffs' proof 

and arguments in support of it claims on counts V and VI. 

In SB 1014, however, the legislature has chosen a scheme of 

identification that places little burden on the state. Unlike the photo ID laws 

in most other states, the Missouri law has few real alternatives to a state 
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issued ID, and places most ofthe burden on the citizen voter. Even the 

"exemption" for people born before 1941 is largely illusory as it requires the 

completion of an affidavit that the person is unable to obtain a photo ID 

because of their age: an oath to which many elderly persons would not or 

could not attest. 

The photo ID burden placed on the voter may seem minor or 

inconsequential to the mainstream of our society for whom automobiles, 

driver licenses, and even passports are a natural part of everyday life. 

However, for the elderly, the poor, the undereducated, or otherwise 

disadvantaged, the burden can be great if not insurmountable, and it is those 

very people outside the mainstream of society who are the least equipped to 

bear the costs or navigate the many bureaucracies necessary to obtain the 

required documentation. For these many reasons, this court concludes that 

the voting restrictions imposed by SE 1014 impermissibly infringe on core 

voting right guaranteed by the Missouri Constitution 

HANCOCK CLAIMS 

The Hancock issues in this case are more subtle and complex. The 

defendants correctly point out that the photo ID requirement of SE 1014 is an 

obligation that is imposed on the voter and does not constitute a new or 

expanded activity that is imposed on local government. In this argument 

they would be correct if SE 1014 did nothing more. However, in an attempt 
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to ameliorate some of the difficulties with the new photo ID requirement, SB 

1014 also established provisional balloting under subsections 3 and 13 of 

section 115.427. These two subsections establish new provisional balloting to 

deal with the photo ID issues and are different from the provisional balloting 

which already existed under section 115.430 to address voter registration 

discrepancies in the voter registration lists. The provisional balloting and its 

implementation provided for in SB 1014 does constitute a new and expanded 

activity imposed on local government which must be funded if there are 

increased costs. On that issue the Court does find specific and credible 

evidence from three jurisdictions as to substantial increased costs associated 

with provisional balloting. With respect to the remaining 113 jurisdictions, 

however, the evidence of increased costs, though logical and credible, lacked 

the specificity required by the Missouri Supreme Court in the City of 

Jefferson and Brooks cases. 

The remedy for a proven Hancock violation is unique not only to 

Missouri constitutional law but as best this court can tell, to all state and 

federal constitutional law across the country. Much like a county by county 

option for liquor by the drink, a statute that violates the Hancock 

amendment is only unconstitutional in those counties that want to raise the 

objection while the statute remains "constitutional" in those counties that do 

not object. More importantly, the remedy for the counties that do object is 

simply that they are relieved of performing the unfunded mandated activity 
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while the rest of the statute remains in effect, i.e., counties would be relieved 

of providing for provisional balloting while the photo In requirements 

remained in effect. 

The specific relief being sought by the plaintiffs in the Jackson County 

case and count VII of the W(f!inschenk case for Hancock violations is a class 

certification of al1116 Missouri counties, a declaration that BB 1014 in its 

entirety is violative of Article X, Sections 16 - 22 of the Missouri 

Constitution, and a state"wide order preventing its enforcement. Bound by 

Missouri Supreme Court precedent as this Court is, the relief sought by 

plaintiffs is beyond the power of this court to grant as the remedy sought by 

plaintiffs is not a remedy that our Supreme Court has established for 

Hancock violations. Accordingly, the relief sought by plaintiffs is denied. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, DECREED AND 

DECLARED, for the reasons set forth in this judgment and the 

accompanying Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, that the new Section 

115.427, Mo. Rev. Stat. (2006) enacted in the Missouri Voter Protection Act, 

including its Photo In Requirement, is UNCONSTITUTIONAL in that: 

(a) It constitutes an impermissible additional qualification to 
vote in violation of Article VIII, Section 2 of the Missouri 
Constitution; 

(b) It violates the prohibition on interference with the "free 
exercise of the right of suffrage" and the requirement that 
"all elections shall be free and open" contained in Article 
I, Section 25 of the Missouri Constitution; 
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(c) It requires the payment of money to vote, in violation of 
the Due Process and Equal Protection Clauses in Article 
I, Sections 10 and 2, respectively of the Missouri 
Constitution; 

(d) It constitutes an undue burden on the fundamental right 
to vote that is not narrowly tailored to meet a compelling 
state interest, in violation of the Due Process and Equal 
Protection Clauses in Article I, Sections 10 and 2, 
respectively of the Missouri Constitution. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED: 

In the Wienschenkcase, judgment is entered in favor of plaintiffs 

against defendants on Counts I, II, III, and IV; judgment is entered in favor 

of defendants against plaintiffs on Counts V, VI, and VII. In the Jackson 

County case, judgment is entered in favor of defendants against plaintiffs. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that 

Defendants State of Missouri and Robin Carnahan, Secretary of State, and 

those defendants' respective officers, agents, representatives, employees and 

successors, and all other persons in active concert and participation with 

Defendants in administering and certifying elections within the state of 

Missouri, including all local election officials, be and they hereby are 

RESTRAINED AND ENJOINED from implementing and enforcing the 

changes to Section 115.427 enacted in the Missouri Voter Protection Act, 

including the Photo In Requirement. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendant Robin Carnahan, 

Secretary of State, shall promptly provide actual notice of this judgment and 
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injunction to each of the 116 local election authorities in the State of 

Missouri. 

All parties are to bear their own costs. 

SO ORDERED THIS 14TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2006. 
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Circuit Judge, Division II 
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Issues Reported to Office of Secretary of State
November 7, 2006 Election 

Issue type Date Time Jurisdiction Mode Brief description of issue
Absentee issue 11/6/06 2:14 p.m. Jefferson phone Two voters requested their absentee ballots, but had 

not received them. They were told the county mailed 
them out 10/25. When they got the tracking numbers 
from the clerk’s office, the post office said those did 
not exist.  The husband is disabled and the wife is his 
caregiver.

Absentee issue 11/6/06 9 a.m. Bollinger phone ES&S set up ballots then told LEA she would have 
to change the layout.  She had sent 130 absentee 
ballots before being informed of this.  They will have 
to remake the ballots.  She is going to have two bi-
partisan teams spoil and remake the 130 ballots.  One 
team will remake and the other team will verify that 
the original and remade ballots are identical. 

Absentee issue 11/7/06 St. Louis phone Voter changed his voter registration information 
from Boone to St. Louis county by mail and asked for 
an absentee ballot.  St. Louis County sent him a letter 
dated Oct. 28 that he needed to provide a copy of his 
ID in order to get an absentee ballot.  He says that 
per 115.159.3(2) he is exempt from having to provide 
that.    

Absentee issue 11/6/06 12:53 p.m., 1:05pm Jefferson phone Disabled Jefferson County voter has not received 
absentee ballot. He is disabled and cannot leave his 
home.  He claimed that there are at least 80 other 
ballots that were supposedly sent on the 26th that had 
not been delivered (according to the postmaster) by 
Election Day. 

Absentee issue 11/1/06 St. Louis phone Voter attempted to vote absentee even though she is 
not going to be absent on election day.

Absentee issue 11/1/06 St. Louis email Voter had been asked for last four digits of SSN 
before being allowed to apply for absentee ballot.

Absentee issue 11/6/06 St. Louis phone Voter became hospitalized this morning.  He inquired 
as to how he can vote.  

Accessibility 11/7/06 St. Charles phone The voter is wheelchair-bound and concerned that 
the DRE is not accessible for wheelchair-bound 
people.  She was able to cast an optical scan ballot; 
she’s concerned that if in the future the LEAs go to 
only DRE, then she won’t be able to vote unassisted.

Ballot issue 11/7/06 St. Louis City phone Election judges are handing out provisional ballots 
instead of real ballots in a ward that is nearly 100% 
black.

Ballot issue 11/8/06 Johnson phone County Clerk is refusing to count some ballots 
–provisional ballots. 

Ballot issue 11/8/06 Kansas City phone Voter states there is a lack of voting booths and 
private areas in Clay. County.  



Issues Reported to Office of Secretary of State
November 7, 2006 Election 

Ballot issue 11/7/06 11:53 a.m. Franklin email Voter was given the wrong ballot at the Sullivan 
School Administration Building.  He and his wife are 
residents of the 111th Missouri House District, but 
were given ballots for the 98 th Missouri House 
District.  He recognized the problem and was able to 
convince the election judges to give him a proper 
ballot, but not until his wife had already cast an 
incorrect one.   While he was working with the 
election judges to fix the problem, another voter 
checked her ballot and discovered that she also had 
been given the wrong ballot.   

Ballot issue 11/7/06 11:34 a.m. Franklin email Voters in Sullivan and Beaufort receiving wrong 
ballots.  Reported to clerk's office.

Electioneering 11/7/06 1:57 p.m. St. Louis email St. Geneveive Dubois - Priests greeting voters in 
clerical garb.

Electioneering 11/3/06 Shelby phone 25 foot signage question and church signage question.

Electioneering 11/7/06 9:28 a.m. Cole  phone Complaint from Cole County voter that the Capital 
City Christian Church had “No on 2 brochures” next 
to the table where you pick up your ballots.

Electioneering 11/7/06 7:30 a.m. Howard phone There are signs on Courthouse property.  They are 25 
feet from the door but they did not have permission 
to put them there. 

ID - Acceptable 11/7/06 St. Louis phone At the Bernard Middle School polling place, the 
Supervisor refused to take a U.S. passport as an ID.  
They made the voter sign an affidavit. 

ID - Acceptable 11/7/06 St. Louis phone At the Glendale Lutheran Church, between 6:00 and 
7:00, the wait was only 15 to 20 minutes. Voter went 
in and presented voter registration card with current 
address. She had not signed it.  She was handed a 
piece of paper.  She was told in a rude tone to sign 
her card.  Another person told her that since it was 
not signed, she was told she had to present her photo 
ID.  She had to ask for her driver's license back – did 
not automatically give it back. The Supervisor was 
making fun of the election rules with a friend in line.

ID - Acceptable 11/7/06 Warren phone ID question, New information says you can use a 
utility bill to vote, but if it is a paid bill, it will not 
have your name printed on it.

ID - Photo 11/7/06 St. Louis phone Voter voted at the Ridgemeadow Elementary School 
at 777 Ridge Rd in Wildwood and they asked for his 
photo ID.  Even after he resisted, he was not able to 
get a ballot until he showed his drivers license.  
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November 7, 2006 Election 

ID - Photo 11/7/06 St. Louis City phone Two Polling Places were requiring SIGNATURE 
identification---1. Nathaniel Hawthorne School 
(Hanely RD) 2. Christ the King Church (Big Ben RD)

ID - Photo 11/7/06 Boone phone Voter in Boone County at Woodcrest Church was 
asked for his photo ID.

ID - Photo 11/7/06 St. Louis Voter at Central Baptist Church on Washington 
Avenue was asked for Photo ID.  She had her voter 
card, and they still wouldn’t let her vote until she 
showed a photo ID. 

ID - Photo 11/7/06 Boone phone Poll workers asked for Photo IDs. 
ID - Photo 11/7/06 St. Louis phone St. Louis Co turned people away for not having a 

photo ID (Baxter Ridge clubhouse 186 8:30am). 
ID - Photo 11/7/06 St. Louis phone In Overland, voters were asked to show Photo ID. 

ID - Photo 11/7/06 St. Louis phone At St. Patrick's Senior Apartments, 555 Bluff Park Dr. 
in Florissant, poll workers are insisting on 2 forms of 
voter ID.

ID - Photo 11/7/06 St. Louis phone Voter went to vote at Kirkwood HS and saw a sign 
that said Photo ID was required; election judges 
asked for his photo ID, when he resisted they told 
him he needed to show something with a signature; 
He brought this up to the supervisory election judge 
who, according to him, did not take his concerns 
seriously.

ID - Photo 11/7/06 Miller phone Voter was asked to show his photo ID before he was 
allowed to vote. Poll worker said Miller County was 
ordered to ask for IDs.  

ID - Photo 11/7/06 St. Louis phone Election judges at Kirkwood HS were asking voters 
for photo ID.  

ID - Photo 11/7/06 Boone phone Voter at Lenoir Community Center in Columbia was 
asked for Photo ID. 

ID - Photo 11/7/06 St. Louis Bell Fontaine Neighbors pollling place requiring 
photo ID.

ID - Photo 11/6/06 10:52 a.m. phone Voter was told by a candidate that a driver's license 
was needed to vote. 

ID - Signature 11/7/06 St. Louis phone Poll workers were requiring signature IDs to vote and 
had a poster up stating such in University City at 
Nathaniel Hawthorn.  Election Judge told her she 
wasn’t going to quit asking for it until someone told 
her different.

ID - Signature 11/7/06 St. Louis phone The poll workers would not accept voter's voter 
identification card and demanded a signature 
identification card at Mount Zion Church on Craigs 
road. Voter did not see a poster in the polling place 
that explained what identification could be used to 
vote. 
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ID - Signature 11/7/06 St. Louis phone At Webster Groves, 1st United Methodist Church at 
600 Bonpart Ave, pollworkers are insisting on 
signature ID.

ID - Signature 11/7/06 St. Louis phone His notification card says to bring a signature ID to 
the polls.

ID - Signature 11/7/06 Cole  phone Poll worker instructions included requirement for 
signature ID.

Judge issue 11/6/06 Jefferson phone Franki Brown is the supervisory judge for precinct 71-
70, she said that she has not received any of the 
materials that she should have to work the polls. She 
is very concerned that this election is not organized. 
She has been working the polls for 10 years. 

Judge issue 11/7/06 2:11 p.m. St. Louis email According to the e-mail, a non-campaign judge was 
working on an out of order voting machine, and was 
pushing names for Republicans for 10 minutes 
striaght unsupervised.  Voter referred to ballot 
stuffing. Voter voted at St Clemens Church in Des 
Peres betweent 12:40 – 1:30 and was told that all 
DREs were down; could only vote on Optical Scan. 
While in line the voter noticed a woman punching 
Republican names up and down the ballot. (Woman), 
poll worker, talking with her in a familiar way. (She) 
asked for driver's license but he was voting with a 
utility bill. They had him fill out and sign a comments 
sheet.

Judge issue 11/7/06 1:57 p.m. St. Louis email Hudson Elementry - Missing Election Judges
Judge issue 11/8/06 Johnson phone According to caller, LEA was short a Democrat 

election judge.  He had a Republican pose as a 
Democrat so he could be a judge.

Judge issue 11/8/06 Johnson phone Voter complained about vote issues in Johnson 
County.  According to the caller, a "true" Republican 
served as a Democrat election judge because there 
was not a Democrat in that polling place; also 
complaining that voters were turned away because 
they already voted absentee.

Judge issue 11/7/06 St. Louis phone Voter complained about her polling location at Hope 
Church in Maryland Heights; 2 election judges got 
into a fight and there were not enough to show her 
how to use the DRE. 

Malfunction - all 11/7/06 St. Louis phone Voter voted at the St. Louis County Wedgewood  
precinct 19. The Optical Scan system was down and 
she was directed to vote on the DRE. The DRE was 
not printing the VVPAT. The VVPAT was scrolling 
up but no print was showing.  She was in the polling 
place from 11:30-1:15
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Malfunction - all 11/7/06 1:57 p.m. St. Louis email At Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, there were 3 broken 
voting machinces; at the Church of Jesus Christ of 
LDS, there were 2 broken voting machinces.

Malfunction - DRE 11/7/06 St. Louis email Voter said her vote on amendment was not reflected 
correctly on DRE.

Malfunction - DRE 10/31/06 St. Louis phone Voter reported he touched screen for McCaskill and it 
registered as a vote for Talent. 

Malfunction - DRE 11/7/06 St. Louis phone Voter attempted to vote for McCaskill, but 
touchscreen registered vote for Talent.

Malfunction - DRE 10/26/06 St. Louis email Touchscreen was registering vote for Talent rather 
than McCaskill.

Malfunction - DRE 11/7/06 11:53 a.m. Franklin email In Pacific, electronic voting machines did not have 
the option to vote for Ed Groom (Republican 
candidate for the 105th Missouri House district).

Malfunction - DRE 11/7/06 Holt phone VVPAT was jamming in one machine; Wanted us to 
know she was taking it offline while this was going 
on.

Malfunction - DRE 11/7/06 St. Louis phone At Brentwood Center in St. Louis County, the DRE 
was not working.

Malfunction - OS 11/7/06 St. Louis phone Optical Scan system not working, and poll worker did 
not tell him before he voted at Armstrong elementary.

Malfunction - OS 11/7/06 St. Louis phone The precinct counter broke early this morning when 
voter voted at the Cross Keys Middle School on 
Lindbergh (just on the edge of Florissant); he put his 
Optical Scan ballot into the “provisional ballot slot.”  

Malfunction - OS 11/7/06 St. Louis City phone Optical machine at the 13th ward in St. Louis City 
broke before 7am.

Malfunction - OS 11/7/16 2:30 p.m. St. Louis phone The voter, her husband and her daughter went to 
vote at “the lodge” and she and her husband put their 
ballots into the scanner and they seemed to go in and 
be just fine.  Then, the daughter was a few people 
behind them and was told that the scanner was 
broken and that she should just put her ballot on this 
stack of ballots under the scanner.  The voter is 
concerned that some of these ballots may not be 
counted.

Malfunction - OS 11/7/06 1:57 p.m. St. Louis email At the Ladue Horton Watkins High School - broken 
optical scanner.

Malfunction - OS 11/7/06 Kansas City phone Poll workers were not prepared; there was no one 
working the DRE; the judge signing in voters had to 
be pulled away from that in order to reset the DRE; 
the Optical Scan Counting Scanner jammed - at the 
Wornall Rd Baptist Church in KC.
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Malfunction - OS 11/7/06 St. Louis phone In Affton, the Optical Scan system was not working; 
poll workers told people to come back later; voter 
left.  

No ballots 11/8/06 Johnson phone LEA did not provide enough paper ballots.
No ballots 11/7/06 2:45 p.m. Pemiscot phone 4 precincts ran out of paper ballots.  
No ballots 11/7/06 Texas phone  The polling place ran out of ballots with the Texas 

County school board issue in Clear Spring on it.

No ballots 11/7/06 Pemiscot phone Hayti polling place ran out of paper ballots and clerk 
authorized voters to vote on photo copies; the ballot 
box was not locked.

No ballots 11/7/06 Pemiscot phone Ran out of paper ballots and the machines wouldn’t 
take copied ballots.  Election Judges had the machine 
open and told the people to just drop it in the box.  
Also, voter had a person tell him that an older woman 
wanted to change her ballot, and the election judge 
dug through the box and got out a ballot for her. 
Some copies did not have the back page.

No ballots 11/7/06 11:53 a.m. Franklin email In Jefferson County, polling stations ran out of 
ballots. 

No ballots 11/7/06 Pemiscot phone Hayti polling place ran out of ballots and clerk 
authorized voters to vote on photo copied ballots.

No ballots 11/7/06 Jasper phone Ran out of paper ballots.  LEA made several 
photocopies of ballots. 

No ballots 11/7/06 Jefferson news Polling places ran out of paper ballots in Jefferson 
County. 

No ballots 11/7/06 Pemiscot phone Ran out of paper ballots.  
No ballots 11/7/06 St. Louis Running out of paper ballots at several polling places.

Other - list in Comments 11/7/06 10:30 a.m. Ste. Genevieve phone LEA had a voter who had just come down from 
Court and asked to vote in his office.  She had a 
police escort out of the building and to her car as 
there is serious concern about her safety if she returns 
home or goes to her regular polling place.  

Other - list in Comments 11/7/06 8:30 a.m. Pulaski phone A military voter registered in Boone County wanted a 
federal ballot in Pulaski. 

Other - list in Comments 11/7/06 St. Louis phone Caller was complaining about the wording of some 
city initiatives.

Other - list in Comments 11/7/06 Jackson phone Caller was complaining about the wording of 
Amendment 2 on the ballot.
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Other - list in Comments 11/8/06 Johnson phone Voter says ballots have been removed from the 
courthouse by LEA.  They supposedly recounted 
them.  LEA apparently was found alone with the 
ballots at one point last night after all the judges had 
left.  Voter said LEA did not report to both parties 
equally, he waited at least 15 minutes to report the 
results to the Democrats.

Other - list in Comments 11/7/06 St. Louis phone Voter was furious and felt his number and address 
were sold when he registered to vote; one night he 
received 32 calls in 4 hours; all political based.  He is 
going to sue someone.

Other - list in Comments 11/7/06 2:30 p.m. Kansas City phone Voter voted at the Trinity United Methodist Church 
at 620 E. Armor, Kansas City. The pollworkers were 
advocating certain candidates by discussing them 
among themselves and with other people loud 
enough for everyone to hear.  When someone 
mentioned that to them, they basically ignored them 
and continued to do so.  Also, this person did not 
know there were 2 sides to the ballot, and he only 
voted one side.

Other - list in Comments 11/7/06 phone Caller complained about amendment 2 ballot 
wording. 

Other - list in Comments Linn Issue with downloading DRE results at the clerk's 
office after polls closed.

Other - list in Comments 11/7/06 9:16 a.m. St. Charles phone Voter from St. Charles County called to say that he 
did not vote an absentee ballot and is now “stuck in 
Jefferson City” today and wondered if there was any 
way he could vote a provisional ballot here.

Pollbook issue (other) 11/7/06 7:00 a.m. St. Louis City phone Voter stood in line for 15 minutes before being 
informed that they had the incorrect poll books at the 
polling place (Ward 11, Precinct 5).

Pollbook issue (other) 11/7/06 Johnson phone When Johnson County pulled their poll book, their 
absentee voters from August showed up as absentee 
voters in November.  A caller complained that not all 
the precincts are being handled the same way.  Some 
are being allowed to vote, while others are being sent 
to the courthouse to get it straightened out.

Pollbook issue (other) 11/7/06 8:30 a.m. Kansas City phone Voter went to polling place and found that the 
precinct roster had the correct cover but contained 
the wrong pages.  The poll workers told her that they 
would get it fixed and she should come back in the 
evening to vote, or that she could vote a provisional 
ballot. This was in Ward 9, Precinct 4.

Polling place issue 11/7/06 St. Louis phone Polling place was chaos.
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Polling place issue 11/7/06 St. Louis City phone Polling place procedure; no check in for DRE line; 
anyone can vote St. Louis City 7th ward or 16 ward

Polling place issue 11/7/06 St. Louis phone Several voters are inexplicitly not appearing on the 
voter rolls in a 90% black district; lines to the election 
board are tied, so election judges cannot call to verify 
registration.

Polling place issue 11/7/06 St. Louis phone Polling place under staffed.
Polling place issue 11/7/06 10:00 a.m. St. Louis phone Polling Place issues in Webster Groves at Affton 

High School-
Polling place issue 11/7/06 Lawrence phone Report of voter passing out in long lines at polls.
Polling place issue 11/7/06 9:05 a.m. St. Louis email Went to vote and noticed that one of the workers was 

smoking in the voting area.  When the voter asked 
another worker if smoking was allowed, she stated 
that the place allotted for voting was a designated 
smoking area.  Voter does not smoke and does not 
like breathing that smoke or smelling like a smoke 
stack.  Voter was very offended by the lack of 
concern and felt because the place was in the city of 
St. Louis, that no one would even  care because it will 
be looked upon as a small matter.  Wanted to know if 
she could expect a more favorable environment on 
her next voting experience.  The polling place was the 
22 ward in the 6 precinct.

Polling place issue 11/7/06 St. Louis City phone Voter complained about the line at the Humbolt 
school polling place at 9th and Victor in Soulard.  
The line is oriented so that someone can cut in to 
vote without registering.

Polling place issue 11/7/06 St. Louis phone In St. Louis County at Bridgeton United Methodist 
Church, there were not enough poll workers and lack 
of organization.

Polling place issue 11/7/06 St. Louis phone At the Kirkwood High School polling place, poll 
workers were not handling stress of the voting 
systems being down well; voter had ID and found his 
name in the poll book but the poll worker turned him 
away.

Polling place issue 11/3/06 Cole  phone Pamphlets in her polling booth while voter voted.

Polling place issue Jefferson phone Issues in Murphy, Cedar Hills, and Athena Polling 
places.   They ran out of ballots twice.

Polling place issue 11/7/06 Kansas City phone Voter complained that the Kansas City Election 
Board did not notify him of his polling place change.  
His new polling place was literally right across the 
street from his old one, so he was still able to vote. 
His old location was the SE Community Center.  His 
new location is the SE Library.
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Polling place issue 11/7/06 Wright phone Confusion over the way the judges were keeping track 
of voters during the day.

Privacy concern 11/7/06 9:27 a.m. Cole  phone Was told that there was not an election law book at 
his polling place.  Said that no one was there to make 
sure the ballots were fed into the machine correctly.  
Also said that there was no privacy when voting; the 
local election authority was present.

Privacy concern 11/7/06 Franklin phone Voter said that there was no secrecy in voting. Poll 
workers had everyone stand against a wall with no 
screen or curtains anywhere (Franklin County and 
Prairie Dell Precinct).  

Privacy concern 11/7/06 St. Louis phone At the University City polling place, 701 Westgate, the 
DREs can be seen out the window. People are not 
voting in a private manner.  

Privacy concern 11/7/06 St. Louis phone Voter complained about the orientation of the DREs. 
He said everyone standing in line could see how he 
voted.  

Privacy concern 11/7/06 Kansas City phone Caller claimed that at the St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 
there was no privacy.  There were no dividers and the 
touch screen machine was placed so everyone could 
see how he voted.

Registration/eligibility issu 11/7/06 Ste. Genevieve phone Ste. Genevieve County Clerk called. A voter moved 
out of Ste. Genevieve County to Jefferson County 
but did not change his voter regisgration.  The voter 
wants to come back to Ste. Genevieve to vote, but 
the Clerk won’t let him.  

Registration/eligibility issu 11/7/06 Pulaski phone 39 soldiers at Ft. Leonard Wood who are registered to 
vote in Wright County wanted to vote in Pulaski 
County.  They would have to go to Wright County to 
vote.  One of the soldiers called.  They were told 
weeks ago that they would be able to vote on 
Election Day in Pulaski County since they were in the 
military. 

Registration/eligibility issu 11/7/06 10:25 a.m. Jackson phone Voter moved from Chillicothe to Lee's Summit.  
When he completed his change of address at the 
Lee's Summit DOR License Bureau, he told them 
that he would like to change his voter registration and 
they marked “no” instead of “yes”.  Consequently, he 
thought he was re-registered to vote but he was not.  
He has voted for all of his adult life and now he can’t.

Registration/eligibility issu 11/3/06 Ray phone Voter claimed to have registered at local DOR Motor 
Vehicle office.  
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Registration/eligibility issu 11/6/06 10:22 a.m. St. Charles phone Voter inadvertently completed a form when he 
bought a condo in Florida.  He has been a resident 
and voter in St. Charles County for 14 years.  He did 
not want to change his residency and wished to 
remain a voter in St. Charles County.   

Registration/eligibility issu 11/7/06 7:15 a.m. St. Louis phone Voter stated that he was told that he was not 
registered to vote. 

Registration/eligibility issu 11/7/06 Stone phone DOR license office did not register her in Stone 
County. 

Registration/eligibility issu 11/7/06 Camden phone Moved to Camden County over 1 year ago changed 
registration at DOR license office.

Registration/eligibility issu 11/7/06 St. Louis phone Name removed from voter rolls. She said she has 
been a voter for 20 years in St. Louis County.  Her 
polling place is Florissant Jury Elementary School.

Registration/eligibility issu 11/7/06 8:00 a.m. Clay phone Voter was disqualified for a felony conviction, but he 
said he has never been arrested.  

Registration/eligibility issu 11/7/06 phone Voter said he was denied his right to vote.  He would 
not explain and said he would call back.

Registration/eligibility issu 11/7/06 8:04 a.m. Clay email Voter went to vote at 6:30am this morning and was 
turned away. She was told that she and her husband 
weren't registered. She insisted that they had taken 
care of this, and  the election judges said that if she 
returned with a piece of mail with her address then 
she could vote. Voter was very unhappy. She stated 
that they had sent her confirmation in plenty of time 
and then followed up with the local election authority 
and it still wasn't taken care of.

Registration/eligibility issu 11/3/06 Dallas phone Voter moved after the registration cutoff and was not 
allowed to vote.

Registration/eligibility issu 11/3/06 6:20 a.m. St. Francois phone The voter claimed to have registered at local DOR 
DMV.

Registration/eligibility issu 11/6/06 10:54 a.m. Franklin phone Did not get voter notification card and has talked to 
the local election authority.

Registration/eligibility issue St. Louis Washington University students not on polling place 
register of voters.

Registration/eligibility issu 10/30/06 St. Louis City phone LEA asking for additional registration information 
from voters whose cards were turned in by ACORN.

Registration/eligibility issu 11/7/06 Stone phone Voter moved from Taney County to Stone County 
after the voter registration deadline.  He was turned 
away from voting an absentee ballot in Stone County 
and then in Taney County.  Wanted to know what he 
could do because he had never missed voting in an 
election.

Registration/eligibility issu 11/7/06 phone Voter complained that DOR DMV did not register 
her.  
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Watcher/Challenger issue 11/3/06   10:00 a.m. phone Problem with challengers.
Watcher/Challenger issue 11/6/06 Clay letter Letter sent reviewing the statutes governing 

challengers and watchers.
Watcher/Challenger issue 11/7/06 St. Charles phone Report that the local election authority is not allowing 

watchers and challengers.
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Atchison

Audrain

Boone

COMMENTS

For some reason the alphabet was divided so that 1st part of alphabet was swamped and last part only 1 or 2 in line.  In the afternoon, the exact 
opposite.  I am not sure and hesitate to say.  Let me get another election "under my belt".  Thanks!  {Respondent's name, address, and phone 

Our polling place was very inconvinient.

Too long a wait for Electronic voting machines.
The electronic voting machine was not helpful for the disabled person who wanted to use the ear phones - couldn't hear it - not loud enough.  The 
workday is too long - you should have poll workers in shorter shifts.  By the end of the day, all poll workers were so exhausted that mistakes were 
being made.  The very long day is the one thing that would make me hesitate to work as a judge again.

If you volunteer, the local election authorities should at least try to contact you!

Was not contacted for training.
Very crowded in building and parking lot. Not enough voting booths. Made too long a wait. Workers didn't help voters enough.
Too crowded inside and out. Not enough booths. Need 2 books of registered voters (A-L) and (M-Z) not one.
There was no flag in the room we were voting. There was such a large turnout some people voted standing up rather than wait for a chair. Some 
wanted "I voted" stickers but we ran out immediately.

IT'S YOUR TURN: BE A POLL WORKER - 2007 SURVEY COMMENTS

I was told I'd be contacted the next time there is election education - I guess they had enough workers this time.
I have no desire to claim a party, which was requested of me before I could be a poll worker.

The electronic voting machine was not helpful for the disabled person who wanted to use the ear phones - couldn't hear it - not loud enough.  The 
workday is too long - you should have poll workers in shorter shifts.  By the end of the day, all poll workers were so exhausted that mistakes were 
being made.  The very long day is the one thing that would make me hesitate to work as a judge again.
A lot of voters did not trust electronic machines or were afraid to use.

I did receive a letter, but the positions are pretty well filled by the same persons usually

I was asked to go to a polling place to far out in the county.  Plus I have not had any training yet.
Training consisted of a very brief review. I did not realize the responsibility of senior poll workers. I must have been the only new person. The other 
workers were friendly to voters.

My local election authority trained me but did not call me to work at a poll.
First time judge.

Not much, really.  Some comments about not enough electronic voting machines.

Wendy Noren is one of the most organized people I know!
Need system to hold all poll workers accountable for being on time and not leaving for extended lunch breaks.
I'm interested in doing it again. I took it upon myself to go through one of the two training sessions a second time and that was helpful
Well organized. Good group of people to work with. Learned a lot about the election process. This was my first time working the polls so natural 
nervousness was there. Wanted to be sure everything went ok.

I was contacted by my local election authority and asked to help out at the elections. I took off work to attend two trainings. I was told I would be 
contacted about what polling place I would work at. On the Friday before the election, I still had not heard from the election office about my polling 
place, so I called them. I told them if I wasn't going to be needed I wanted to know I wouldn't take time off of work on election day. They told me I 
would be needed but that they would call me by Monday to tell me my polling place assignment. I took a third day off - election day - but never got 
contacted by the election authority again. I also never received payment for the two trainings I attended. I am young, 35. I saw this as the first of 
many elections I would work. Now I am not so sure I'll waste my time and money in the future. The election authority should treat their volunteers 
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Buchanan

Camden

Cape

Cass

I enjoyed the day and the people. It was an eye opener as to what volunteers had to do. Most voters though that they did not have to show ANY ID.
The voter sign in books need updated to remove deceased voters - use online registration and updating of individual voter addresses - so the 

One of the workers kept going out to smoke quite a bit. Other workers did not introduce themselves for awhile so I had no idea who they were

Decreasing hours to less than 8 and dividing jobs into 2 shifts would increase volunteerism markedly and eliminate need for advertising for workers. 
Most workers are retired each with their own health issues.

I was misinformed about having time to vote. I hate absentee voting.
There are changes needed at the site but the people were excellent to work with. Older workers seemed reluctant to attempt the electronic voting 
Need more training for exception situations, i.e. voters who registered but are not in the book.

Although it was my first time to work at the polls, the supervisors seemed to be well trained and were very helpful. Good supervision at the polls.
The experience of the older judges was an important part of it working well. This was my 1st year and I'm sure it will get easier.
This was my first experience so I have nothing to compare it to. I enjoyed working.

Needs better organization. Could not make training -conflict

Have automatic machines set up and ready to go the evening before.

I have called several times to let them know of my desire to work and that I am available. I have had previous training and it was satisfactory.
I was not selected but am very interested in working at the polls.

One poll worker {name} has apparently worked at the polls for many years and knows the routine but she is VERY SLOW. There were four books at 
the poll where I worked, and it took here forever to look up a name. People were impatient.
A few wanted to mark only Democrat of Republican as they were used to doing.
Only problems were with those attempting to vote without registration or wrong place.

Please have someone contact us - {Respondent's name, address, and phone number}

Mentally alert, but 13-15 hr. day exceeds physical capacity.
I was told originally that they were flexible with schedules and so when I was contacted I told them I had a class at SEMO from 2pm-3:15pm and I 
could have worked ALL but during that time and I was told "no" I had to be there the entire time.
I wish that someone would have contacted me. Very much disappointed.
I had a college class conflict, otherwise I would have definitely volunteered.

I stopped in early and everything appeared to be running smoothly. I asked two of the volunteers who I should talk to about volunteering next time. 
She told me to go to the website and sign up electronically. She said they needed more workers in Rushville because many of the current workers 
were getting older. So again, I want to offer my services at the Rushville, MO election site. - {Respondent's name}
According to our newspaper and people I know that voted -- all went well at the various polls.

Everyone was so friendly and helpful. Our talents complimented each other.
Election day was fun. Everyone knew what they were doing. The longest voters had to wait was 5 mins.
Voter registration lines were inadequately assigned to alphabetical queues which resulted in excessively long lines for some and short lines for 
others.  Properly trained poll workers could have rectified this problem.

better if they want people to help out.

Nobody called me.
I would very much like to be trained as a poll worker. This is the first year I called.
I do hope I soon get called to work on election day.
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Chariton

Christian

Clay

Clinton

Cole

Dallas

Dent

Douglas

I would have liked to have had more training for the handicapped accessible equipment.

It is a long day. The booth for handicapped was never used and took a loooong time to tear down

None really -- just that for some of the individuals on the ballot (judges), some individuals would have liked to have known the party affiliation of 
these individuals even though they were yes/no questions of whether the judges ought to be retained.

First time working and the experience of other workers helped me ease right into being able to work easily and with confidence of doing the job 

There was not a need for my services at this election.

updated voter cards with correct polling places are sent timely.
Several voters claimed to have registered when they applied for a drivers license, yet they were not in the book. The polling location was not set up 
correctly by 6:00am.
Lines were not marked clearly enough (alphabet) so some were in the wrong lines. People kept taking the marking pens so they thought they could 
use their own.

I was hoping to work but I didn't get the chance. Thank you. I hope I get to work sometime.

There were several comments from voters re: the lack of leadership by the poll workers dealing w/ those who were not in the book rather than take 
those prospecting voters aside to work out the problem, the workers made dozens of people in line wait unnecessarily. For those who were on a 
break from their jobs this was unnerving and discouraging.

I would like to work if Clinton County would contact me. - {Respondent's name, address, and phone number}

I work precint 22 in Pleasant Hill, Cass Co., MO. The building does not have sturdy tables or enough of them to cope with the high volume 
responses that accured during the day. The table I was using as a judge collapsed just after we closed the polls. Thankfully. - The phone line does 
not transmit results. Either replace the line with a data line or cope with us taking the machines directly to the courthouse for downloading. - Since I 
am (at age 58) the youngest judge it amazes me that the older worker (74-87) are expected to move and set up tables and chairs AND the voting 
equipment set up the morning of elections. If the deliverly people could set up the machines and all we had to do when we arrived is the certification 
processes, etc. -Scrambling to get it all done between 5:15am and 6:00am creates unnecessary stress. - The print on the voter signature books is 
difficult to read (even for young eyes) and should be split into more books, the larger sections (like a letter 'S' or 'M' after the voter records are 
updated. Many of our voters would ask us to remove some spouse's name because they were deceased or Alzheimers patients in facilities they will n
I asked to participate in any "after election" discussion groups -for free - to improve the process. Than you for asking my comments.
 -{Respondent's name}

Notified after election

Most voters were content. We really could have used another booth. But this was high turnout election.

The polling place was inadequately marked. Some confusion about required ID. The handicapped booth was a nuisance. It took at least a half and 
hour to tear down. Most people just brought someone with them to help, which makes more sense. If you insist on having one of these things at 
least make it easier to dismantle it and count the votes.  This is ridiculous. Several people brought someone to help them or asked for help.  This 
makes a lot more sense.  If you insist on having one of these things, at least make it easier to dismantle if no one used it.  There should be a way to 

Thought before-hand it would be insufficient but the day shaped up to be just fine
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Franklin

Greene

Henry

When packing up and getting ready to put everything together to take to the courthouse I found 2-3 different sets of instructions on what to do and 
how to pack up and close the polls.  There should be only 1 set of instructions, the most up to date, at poll site.  also, the instructions seem to be so 
intricate and long that they are sometimes confusing.  I believe we've tried so hard to cover each and every situation that may come out that we've 
made the simple things more difficult to understand.
Instruct workers to do their own job and clearly designate supervisor in charge.
I received notice of training but then went to the hospital for a week. Keep me on the list!
During election with heavy voter turnout anticipated, it might be beneficial if voters were stamped on the back of their hand once they have signed 
the voter log books. This would ensure individuals would not receive a ballot unless they had been verified as a registered voter.

This is just my second time.
Voters were very patient due to the fact we only had four workers in Ward 3 and there were many address changes etc.   Also there was a heavy 

We need pens that do not roll of the tables.

Worked as disabled machine monitor in small precinct - no voters on my machine - very boring. Training was extensive, felt confident in my ability to 
provide service if required.

simply take it down.  I believe our count was one off (less) than tabulated by the machine.  It was difficult to watch and make sure that we did not 
give a ballot to anyone who had not signed in.  I don't know what could be done about this.  Especially in the busy times.  Maybe a stamp on the 
hand after signing the book?  That would be better than an "i voted" sticker but wouldn't keep cheaters from voting twice.  Polling place was in the 
basement. One lady couldn't find it and suggested we place signs upstairs on the doors saying basement. Would be easy to do this.

Just went as a last minute fill in so I was not trained ahead of time but overall was okay.

My application to become a Notary was accepted. This disqualified me.
Need more booths / machines for large turnout

I am a teacher and worked the Aug election.

I was out of town during the training dates.
I was contacted 10 days before the election at which time I could not work around the training times.

Not enough booths / touch screen machines
Need to find some way to return ballots without it taking an hour in line. Judges start set-up at 530 am and don't finish until 930 pm for $95.00

The people I worked with were wonderful people.

One poll worker seemed to think she was the supervisor at our precinct. The experience would have been more pleasant if she had simply done her 
job without comment. Our supervisor was completely knowledgeable and did a fine job without a lot of commotion.
There were rules that I was not aware of, but nothing serious.
I worked the handicapped voting machine and had no one use it all day. Directions on equipment all step by step and easy to follow.
The man who had the keys was 1/2 hour late; therefore we could not prepare the materials before the onset of voters that came and had to wait.
The supervisor {name} I worked with was very knowledgeable and as the day wore on, I felt more comfortable.
No sample ballots provided except in newspaper, did not get newspaper.
We were thanked for the work we were doing.

Most were patient in line.  I think only a few persons were complaining.  Some people then thanked us for doing the job.

Mr. Struckhoff gave a fine training session and I was able to take notes from his remarks.  After I received the packet, all fell into place.  Attended 
training; had no packet to instructions.  It was my first time and was told I would be called if needed.  I was contacted and sent packet which I studied 
and felt confident on Tuesday.
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Jackson

Basically they were all looking for a change in government.  I talked to a lot of people, a lot more seem to be interested.  Even though I've never 
worked as an election judge before I have developed a great passion to try to do whatever I can to help right some of the wrongs of federal and local 
government. Also to help in anyway to do a good job at whatever my assignment may be.

I went to training but was unable to work because of being ill.  Training was good.
On the job training is the best training.  The ballot counter kept spitting the ballots back. Many suspicious voters that though there was conspiracy of 
some kind.
The voting machines sometimes would not count the votes, not enough training was given. ID was asked for and voter was refused for not having it!
Interest in more electronic voting. Some confusion as to poll locations.
Complained about showing picture ID
Our poll was busy and there were often long lines to check in. It might be best to reconsider dividing the alphabet into 3 parts instead of just two.
One machine broke - where the voters were not allowed to put their ballot in the "scanner" they could only put in black box - one person complained 
that she didn't think her vote would be counted.
There were no voter complaints at the poll I worked, but there were plenty of problems at the poll my husband voted at. It was poorly run - many 
rules were broken and there were very long lines.

I worked with a good group. All workers were very capable both physically and mentally which is important.

The old folks (supervisors) were awfully set in their ways. My house was right across the street from the polls and the supervisors said I couldn't 
leave for lunch. I left anyway for 30 min. and told them they could fire me. 
Was not able to reach election office by phone for most of the morning.
could have used a couple more machines
The supervising judges at my poll were both excellent! Some time had passed since my training and it was my first time working so it took a little 
while to refresh my memory at first.

Although most of us either were relative newcomers or rusty our supervisor made it easy and as enjoyable as possible. First time judges should 
It was my first time working the polls and I enjoyed being of service more than I thought I would. No comment on training.
I found the election board employees to be hardworking and committed to a fair election.

Either more lines or break the last 2 up at G-R, S-Z. Otherwise most were happy except about the new voting machines.

I was not contacted. I did not get the information submitted in time for this election. Thanks.
Did not sign up in time, but would like to help next year.
Very disappointed in process. I was ready and willing to serve.
I noticed at most of the polling locations the workers were senior citizens. That doesn't seem fair since no one gets to learn how the process really 
works.
This is the third time I have signed up and not been contacted or used. I worked one election but the next one I was called for my husband to have 
surgery and I was unable to go. Maybe that's the reason they don't call me.
Need to do their job better. I wanted to work but wasn't contacted.
No openings within my travel distance.
Wasn't called

I had help from other judges who had worked the polls previously.

Confusion between Kansas City and Jackson County Election boards. Not enough operator answering phones for help. Some workers required 
identification. Bad location of polls

A little more one on one training for new judges such as myself in order to have more confidence in helping. Also to insist that duties rotate during 
the day so that each person working can fill in anywhere.
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Jasper

Jefferson

It feels good to see democracy in action.
Luckily I had a partner and between the both of us figured how to assemble and disassemble the touch-screen and parts. Surely there's an easier 
and quicker way. The 3 of us had to take turns lugging that thing at least 1/4 mile to the fax machine and when we got there it didn't go through
It was poorly organized. No one got information until last minute - whether veteran worker or first-timer.
I had a wonderful time working cooperatively with my bi-partisan team. I was pleased that I was not forced to sit through hours of training since I 
learn very quickly.

We had more voters than anticipated - ran out of ballots - machine for seeing impaired didn't work properly. I enjoyed working the polls but did not 
enjoy working the machine. It was a very difficult piece of equipment.
For the most part, voters were impressed.
My personal opinion regarding the machine I was responsible for is that they should have only a few located centrally in the county instead of one at 
each polling location, and then provide transportation. For our poll only one person asked to use it. But after they found out the process and time 
element involved they chose to have the person with them fill out a ballot for them. This machine was a huge waste of taxpayer money, and I believe 
the Secretary of State should do something about this.

Not contacted. Very disappointed.
I was disappointed that I was never contacted. I can hardly believe that there wasn't somewhere I could have helped. I would like to work the next 
presidential election.
I always hear that you do not get enough registered Republicans working at the poles. Now I know why you don't contact us even though we request 
to work.
was not asked to work polls this past election

I was a roaming DRE technician doing troubleshooting at various polls. Everyone was very nice and grateful for this help! There were still some 
problems that we encountered that weren't covered in training, but we had someone to call for over the phone assistance while in the field

I think instead of using the sticky numbers for each voter, that the sticky numbers should only be used for those who are not registered at that 
particular site. I may not be saying that quite right. But for all those that are on the list for that particular poll or site than numbers should accompany 
their registered info, it would be less time consuming.

Get rid of the old folks.
at my polling place in south Kansas city things went fairly smoothly but it was way too crowded and people were squeezed together at a table which 
didn't allow much privacy.
I made a follow-up call to my election board, which was never returned. I left a detailed message. These people need to be accountable for their 
incompetence.
We need to require photo IDs. I believe more than one individual voted at our location under someone else's name. - Each polling location needs a 
computer set up to verify a voter corrects. We need more judges and perhaps some could work half days. - Training could include role-playing 
difficult situations likely to occur on election day.
notification to volunteers whose services are not needed would be appreciated.
Make sure the software works in the scanners - test it on a larger scale than just 3 or 4 ballots. The software quit working after 8 votes.
It is extremely important that poll workers are physically and mentally capable of doing the job. They must be trustworthy and have a good memory. I 
have worked the polls as a supervisor for voter 10yrs. And have seen elderly people working who are not really capable and make many mistakes. 
The majority of these are Democrat workers. Case in point -- John Knox Village poll workers.

my polling place that I voted at seemed very unprepared.  They had the votes all mixed up and many people had to vote over after they figured it out.
There were 2 districts crammed into one tiny place.
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We had 2 books.  Unfortunately, most of the voters were in the l to z line causing a long wait.  They became agitated when individuals walked right in 
and voted in the a to k line.  Four books would prevent this problem.
Maybe we could have split shifts, as was last time. I would like for the VFW in Cedar Hill to be another polling place. People were upset with the 
changes and moving to this polling place. The VFW claims they would lose money from Bingo not being played that night. Maybe they could change 
the Bingo day to Thursday instead of Tuesday. Either way there's way too many people traveling very  far in this section of the county to vote.

My observations surrounding the November 2006 elections in Jefferson County - 1. I had a hard time volunteering as election judge. First I went to 
the Jefferson County website, where I clicked on the link to volunteer as election judge. That link took me to the state site where I signed up. But a 
month later, apparently my name had never been forwarded to the county folk. I finally got my name in the pot when my wife was called to ask about 
being an election judge (which she had done previously). They appeared to be having a tough time finding people to work the polls. Which is no 
wonder, if volunteers like me were getting lost in the system! 2. I was pleased to see that two judges at each polling place were especially trained in 
how to use the new electronic equipment. This was a good move. 3. I was pleased to see that many of the 'old fogies' were being replaced by 
younger folk who could still hear, see, solve problems creatively, and be pleasant to the voters. I felt that all the members of my team were 
dedicated, hardworking, and trustworthy. 4. There was a BIG customer service problem when it came to folks who weren't listed on the rolls. We had 
to call in to the office and then wait up to an hour 
on hold before we could tell these poor voters where to go! I suggest that we have our own database at the polls for looking these people up. 
5. If the schools could take the day off, or have everyone park somewhere else (including the poll workers) then there would be enough room in front 

I have much more confidence in our incoming county clerk.

Why are damn foreigners allowed to vote.  If you can not prove who you are why should you be allowed to vote.  {Respondent's name}

For new volunteers, training is not adequate.  I have volunteered as a supervisory judge for three years and the training has served as a review.  
New workers need additional time to learn everything.

Definitely could have used more training on touch screen machines - 2 is not enough. Voters were very unhappy we ran out of ballots at 5:30pm
certain parts of the alphabet had much longer lines at times; parking outside the school was a bear.
Not enough parking - it was at a school and the lot was full from staff vehicles

Ran out of ballots about 20 mins. After polls opened. Long lines for the 1 electronic machine. More ballots were delivered.
Most had positive comments about their experience with the touch screen.

long lines. With only 2 books, we had 2 lines and the line for first part of alphabet was much shorter. The ones in long line didn't like that people that 
came in later than them didn't have to wait as long.

I have experience as a corporate trainer.  The training I received was totally inadequate.

Unfair that some people moved ahead in line and practices should have been posted. "They changed my voting place and I don't know where to go."

Went through training on new voting machines, but didn't go over any general processes, procedures, etc. However, since I was working with 
experienced supervisors everything went well.

I would love to work at the polls.  I just was not contacted.  Maybe next time.

We were understaffed because no Democrat supervisor was confirmed before hand. There was a woman with a very serious complaint and we 
could not help her. We had no form to register her complaint and the problem could have resulted in a different voting station's results all being 
thrown out because they were not following fair voting practices. Voters privacy was not being protected. There was very little training. I felt very 
unprepared if there had not been one veteran poll supervisor we wouldn't have gotten anywhere!
I have no other experience to compare to. I found out the night before that I was supposed to work the next day (no training).
Did not have any training. I had a conflict I had worked the previous election. 

Not many complaints except for parking problems.
Not anything major I can recall.

Boy it's busy! What number am I? Has is always been this busy? (We had about 100 voters per hour
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Laclede

Lawrence My name was on the ballot.

I would like to when asked.  I was not asked this year.

I was contacted but was not needed this time.
I never realized how much was involved. It was a real learning experience. Atually working at the polls was the best training.
The main problem was voters who did not know where to go to vote. Voters did not know they had to reregister if they moved to another county.

I was proud to be part of the experience but disappointed at how little preparation I was given. I had one two hour training session on the touch 
screen and told there would be further training the week before the election that never happened. A second set of the election roll books would have 
been helpful because if a voter had an address discrepancy or problem the appropriate book was taken aside with the supervisor and other voters 
listed in that book would have to wait while the conflict was was dealt with. We ran out of pens and had to buy more because the ink ran out, we 
called to have more delivered but they never came. Specific poll workers should be designated for special needs voters: disabled, elderly, curbside 
voters. And specifically what kind of "help" we were supposed to allow. We needed some kind of form for unhappy voters so that they could register 
their complaint in writing so they left satisfied. I was personally unable to vote because my voting place ws changed after my poll working station was 
scheduled for whatever reason could not be changed. We were too busy for me to leave, even to cast my vote or take a lunch in good conscience.
My observation at the polls: Not enough training, no organization in polls. Some voting places were too cramped and not enough room. No one was 
directing voters. I think my polling place was too small even for 50% less voters. I was next a 1st time voter. I don't think she had a good experience.
We ran out of ballots again in the afternoon. Then we used photo copied ballots for the rest of the day. I believe the ballots should have been 
checked before they were delivered to the polling place. We ran out early because we had the wrong ballots. Supervisor was unsure of what she 
was doing before the polls opened and after the polls closed. She maybe needed more training. Could use more people to man the phones. When 
we had questions or problems we could not get through. We waited up to an hour a couple of times to get through on the phone.
I was very disappointed that my local election authority/clerk did not even call. I was willing to go almost anywhere in Jefferson County to volunteer, 
yet I was never contacted. When I didn't receive any notice about training, I called Secretary of State Carnahan's office. I was told that I was on the 
volunteer list and they would contact the local election clerk, etc. and ask them to call. The local election clerk never did call. The poll where I voted 
was swamped and could have used more help. I just LOVE seeing my tax dollars work so effectively!{Respondent's name and address}

It would be nice to have pre-made signs with letters that match the books (i.e. A-F, G-J) etc.
Possible to make election days longer, like maybe two days instead of just one, or maybe hours longer for main elections.  Voters did not receive 
any paperwork from the state on where to vote.

of the building for voters to park. 6. Basic supplies were not sufficient: Our touch-screen machine ran out of paper and our pens for the optical scan 
sheets ran out of ink. (I made a trip to OfficeMax midday to keep the lines flowing smoothly.) 7. Signs telling folk which line to stand in need to be plac
up high. Placing them on the front of a table does no good when there are lines! I suggest putting such signs on stands -- and some ticket-line ropes 
would be very helpful too! 8. The lists of registered voters should be bound in a larger number of smaller booklets so that they can be re-distributed 
among the lines as needed. Different parts of the alphabet showed up in large numbers at different times of day -- and then felt discrminated against 
because their line was so much longer than the others! 9. My team was able to speed the lines along by setting up additional stations for filing out bal
at tables, rather than relying only on the stand-up desks designed for this purpose. In short, I feel that this past election went very well, but that there 
room for improvements in 'customer service' to the voting public. In particular, I hope that future election judges continue to look for was to make it ea
for the public to vote. Many of the 'old fogies' mentioned before take the attitude that nothing can be done; people will just have to wait, or not vote! 
Whereas me and my younger teammates felt instead that it was our job to creatively think of improvements to the system. I look forward to working th
polls again in the future. I'd even be happy to be a supervisor, should you need one. (I worked as one of two technical experts at my site this last time
It might have been better if we had some sort of identifier (uniformed shirt, badge, etc.) that identified us as poll workers when we went to the polls 
for troubleshooting the DRE machines so folks didn't think we were just a regular "joe public" walking in off the street asking if they needed help
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Linn

Macon

Moniteau

Morgan

Newton

Perry

Pettis

Phelps

Platte

I think I called too late. I believe someone called needing to know political party. It is Republican.
I probably did not sign up early enough.

Once we were set up and functioning there was nothing to it.  I worked with the electronic machine and felt I should have practiced with the set up a 
second time.  We also had a paper glitch while setting up and had to have another roll brought down.
most voters thought we were an efficient , well set up site with enough workers to keep things flowing smoothly.  All but one voter loved the 
electronic voting, even those who timed it out!  Several friends who worked other sites said they did not have enough workers for the large turnout 

All positions are full at present.
friend is a poll worker in illinois.  He enjoys work and convinced me to give it a try.  I'm looking forward to training and opportunity.

I initially contacted the SOS office not the county clerk.
I don't think I signed up soon enough.
It didn't seem to go as smoothly as it has in the past. Not enough pens to mark ballots. Table was very uneven. The workers just didn't seem to be 
prepared.
the site should be ready for voter.  Ample equipment, neatly organized, stickers passed out.  Could remind other people to vote when they see you 
wearing an I voted sticker.  I know this sounds petty but when the voting place looks nice and everything runs smoothly it gives people a better 
feeling when they leave.

I was contacted by the county clerk, however after she asked me if I was a democrat or republican, and I responded Democrat, I was never 
contacted again.
Kay Baum and her staff provided excellent training and support. The large turnout was manageable thanks to their efforts. Election day was hectic, 
but the poll worker training prepared us well. We needed more hands and more tables for voters, but poll worker confusion was not an issue.
Elderly voters did not like the "complete the arrow" style of our ballots. Some voters felt the ballot was too long. Voters wanted a larger polling site to 
make the whole process faster. 
For election with a large turnout assigning two additional poll workers would facilitate curbside voting, verifying registration with clerk by phone, and 
would allow poll workers a chance to use the bathroom without voter disruption.

not even minimum wage $75 for the 14 hour day and the 1 hour pre day training poor pay!

I felt like the process could have been easier for them if they knew they were required to have ID before they entered the building.

It was after election that I sent my name in.

I worked both primary and election day as an absentee judge at the county clerk's office so no prior training necessary, only verbal instructions day 
of election.

When a voter was sent from one polling place to another, several times the proper form was not sent with the voter
Not sure based on unpredictability of my son's health and my future employment.

Person in charge {name} did an excellent job in coordinating everything. Election day was a breeze due to experience of {name}.

I know that I've only had the one day but it seems that many are committed to the community and willing to teach non partison a good thing.
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Pulaski

Shelby

St. Charles

I was contacted and they asked if I was Democrat or Republican because they said they had to know. After I answered them they never contacted 
me again
Most voters were happy the books were broken into 4 and not three and the lines were not long.
I noticed that the "No Electioneering within so many feet of the door" rule was NEVER enforced

I was contacted when I first signed up but told they had enough workers for Aug. Then right before election they called and said they could use me 
after all. I had a doctors appt. I couldn't cancel and I never heard from them again.

such that were all exhausted and voters complained about lines and wait time.  my own polling site (not the one I worked) does not have enough 
parking for the number of voters and this led to many complaints and a number of voters who left without casting ballots.

I did not want to work as the only designated part affiliate available
My only complaint is there obviously weren't enough phone lines at the St. Charles county election board.  I was cell phone judge.  I made 

Some frustration with not being listed on poll roles.

I was unfamiliar to the point of comfort in terms of handling provisional ballots, voter transfers, etc. Opening and closing was also confusing.
Need better clarification on how to handle write-in ballots; difficulty getting in touch w/ county office to clarity voters with changed addresses.
Lots to go over…little time spent.
I was a roaming DRE technician doing troubleshooting at various polls. Everyone was very nice and grateful for this help! There were still some 
problems that we encountered that weren't covered in training, but we had someone to call for over the phone assistance while in the field

A+ experience. I was excited to and am anxious to repeat. Excellent teamwork from experienced poll workers helped my first election experience - a 
very positive one. It helped to be paired with a few seasoned workers
Not ample training, a long period of time maybe use shifts - not all judges were clear on some of the rules (telling counters # of voters) I was a 
"supervisor" with no prior experience and 1 day of training.

Great experience - BUT a MUCH too long day. A little more hands-on before election day would have been helpful. The documentation for DRE 
machine could use improvement.

My role: cell phone clerk.  Role is not supported adequately by local election authority.  If cell phones will be used in the future, there must be a way 
to support it more effectively.  Much of the day consisted of me hitting redial on the phone to reach a busy signal.  At many times throughout the day, 
I had one or more voters waiting for information.  Voters become upset and agitated that I could not get through which is unfair to the clerk.  Judges 
at the tables send all the problems to the phone clerk.  Clerk (phone) role taxing.  I had 6 voters between 4-7 pm.  One of the voters waited 1hr 
45min.  During this time period, I was never able to reach the election authority.
I worked at the orchard farm precinct 4. it was very slow.

The only comments were about the layout and not enough lighting. The election went fine though.

Two precincts in same location -should be split - there are enough locations this could be done.
Our polling area was at a high school; guard at entrance stopped everyone for credentials until we went to office. Office should have prepared guard 
prior. Too many activities after school led to few parking places and some people saw the full parking lot and assumed there were long lines and did 
not vote or were surprised when they came in.
Happy by how smoothly and quickly we got people in and out. Not enough help at court house when you needed to call in. Tried calling for an hour 

I believe more voters were expecting to use the touch screen electronic voting. It is a much easier process and takes less time when they have a 
fake ballot to look at while waiting.
Many folks were not ready for electronic voting and were pleasantly surprised when they received a paper ballot. The only complaints I received 
were because one of the poll workers was especially loud and distracting.
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St. Francois

Most were please at how smooth it went.

I felt I was put on the spot and taken advantage of in regard to how lunch was handled. I was also told what time to put on record for when I arrived 
when I was actually earlier. I felt like I needed more hands on training with the bookwork prior to election day.
Everyone did a good job helping each other. The people that worked before helped a lot.
No judge at the polls knew about the electronic voting machine to a degree to fully explain to voters.
This was my 2nd election to work and I was supervisor so it was nerve racking but everything went well. I think no matter how much training I had, 
the anxiety would still be there because it's a lot to deal with, but the courthouse is there if you need them.

The DRE paperwork - First off, the instruction for setup and closing (especially with the pictures) were adequate, but hard to use due to the 
enormous size of the instructions. With printing on front and back and 8 instructions per page I would suggest something that can be held in one 
hand with just a few instructions per page. I had a blind person come ine. I remembered to attach the screen reader and the earphones but I didn't 
remember until she left (I had assisted her with voting) that I had to program a different type of ballot for her. I would suggest a revised set of 
instructions here too. Perhaps have a page that works through a handful of scenarios - something quick that would have reminded me about the 
audio ballot. Were were told during training to have someone else read from the instructions while we set up the machine. In practice, this turned out 
to be a ridiculous notion, every other body in the place on Election Day was busy with their own tasks. Thanks for asking
Absolutely looking forward to working again! We had an automated booth for the handicapped voters. People were confused about what they heard 
in the media about automated votes and many were distrustful of paper ballots if we were supposed to be automated. Wondered if their vote actually 
got counted. We were so busy this day it was near impossible to take bathroom breaks much less lunch break. Dinner break was non-existent. Next 
time I'll know to pack breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Our site was not very accommodating. During training it sure seemed as though we would have 
enough extra to sub in and out for breaks. That was not the case. The only way it could have gone smoother was for the school to have prepared 
better by alerting the guard to waving on voters in the beginning instead of asking for drivers' licenses. The school had many activities scheduled 
after school and people kept walking between our tables and voters to get to wrestling practice, 7th grade parents meeting, band practice, and 
marching band making things unnecessarily confusing for voters and taking time from our registration duties asking us where various activities were. 
If they insist on having multiple 
activities and not stopping for one day, then they need a representative out front telling people where they need to go. That was frustrating and time 
None really.  Our lines flowed well.  Most people were very understanding when they found out they were at the wrong voting place.  The telephone 
helped.  I was able to call in and get the proper place for these individuals.  It would be helpful to have more telephone lines open during voting time. 
I received a busy signal most of the time.  However, when I did get through, the people answering my questions were very knowledgeable.  Thanks 
for a good experience.

It took a lot of time for some voters to find out where they could vote. One couple was there 1/2 hour. The supervisors didn't know how to get the 
new voting machine to work.

We need election reform. How about no political signs on election property?

and a half before getting somewhere.
Did not know where they were registered to vote

2 precincts voting at one location, became confusing at times.  Some suggestions would include the ability to call a number and be placed in queue 
(hold) until someone is available.  Would it be possible for election judges to have access through an online source such as laptops or PDA?  Self-
serve.  It would also be suggested that everyone shares this responsibility - exception the supervisors.  A rotation throughout the day may work.

I was a cell phone judge.  I made approximately 25 - 30 calls and never got through.  I phone was rendered useless because the line was always 

Perhaps if there was an electronic site for voters to check that they are listed in the proper precinct or if at all.

It might have been better if we had some sort of identifier (uniformed shirt, badge, etc.) that identified us as poll workers when we went to the polls 
for troubleshooting the DRE machines so folks didn't think we were just a regular "joe public" walking in off the street asking if they needed help
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STL City

No complaints, people working with me made for a very pleasant day, which made the voters have a great day.
Lots of problems with registration records not updated to current addresses.  Also touchscreen voting took far too long!
Note: I received two copies of this survey (and two letters earlier). Please be more frugal with the state's (my) money and check your database.
1. Use the touch-screens for handicapped only - they are too slow. The optical scan ballots are very easy to understand and use. 2. A flow chart 

The training was disorganized and the worst PowerPoint presentation I've ever seen.
"Dept. of Motor vehicles was supposed to change my address." "Never got card." "I'm tired of waiting on the machines."

Observing supervisor confirmed training and all was simple after that.
1. Lines too long 2. Forget the electronics that’s a lot of money to spend when we don't even have good public schools in the city. Very valid point I 

Extremely busy - needed more touchscreens and another worker.
Not very organized

Most were friendly to me outside.
Lines were not great, not a good sense of order. Touchscreen took too long
Long lines - paper faster than machines

Technical specialist training was ok, but I wish I knew election process better.
The change of name/address process was confusing at first; then with experience was ok.

Couldn't vote a straight ticket

I think every registered voters name should be in the book. I'm not sure why this election we had so many that weren't (but that were in previous 

More booths, and a better and faster system to validate address changes and name changes.
We had more use the new voting machine and they liked that. We had several voters this time who have voted in previous elections that were not in 
our voting books for some reason this time so we had to call the courthouse and make sure they were at the right place which took up a little more of 
their time and it should not have.
In response to a newspaper request for poll workers last spring, I signed up online to be an election worker. No one ever contacted me. This 
summer a friend who is an election worker submitted my name, phone number, etc. Still no one contacted me. My conclusion: Missouri (or I should 
say St. Francios County) has no need for competent, intelligent, able-bodied workers for elections. If this situation should change here is my 
information...{Respondent's name and address}

They called a week before election; I signed up 3 weeks prior to this - already had plans for Election Day.
was not able to get to the training session because of a schedule conflict

Other poll workers sometimes surly; Board of Elections often busy signals.
Other volunteers were not pleasant nor educated on the process and were difficult to work with.

I just showed up and worked.
She called the day before - with better notice I could have had more timing options

Bad training; insufficient manpower
Polling place was very disorganized. Individual who put herself in charge did not go through refresher training and appeared to not know what she 
I appreciated the training but we did not anticipate the high turnout. Also the location was a school that was in session and all of the bells were 
distracting. We also did not have enough machines

i have been a registered voter since 1974 and voted routinely in every election.

I only volunteered for free handing out flyers outside. No one ever contacted me about election judge training. I would work again only if I could work 
as a paid election judge.
Although the election didn't contact me. I have a friend who is a council woman and told me where help was needed I thought it was a great 
No training, but I was fine because others were well trained
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STL County

I wanted to work half a day only.
Couldn't give an entire Sunday to training.
Was contacted the day before the election to come in for training. Had no time to change work schedule and training was only held during the day.
Considering the need for poll workers, I find it absolutely ridiculous that I was not contacted to volunteer.

I was contacted the day before the election and need more notice.  Had no training.
It was a long day, but who cares. I love doing it.
I live in South County and was called to work in North County, 45 mins. Away from home. I would work if it was closer.
I probably did not sign up soon enough.

I singed up to work after seeing the article in the St. Louis Business journal. More young workers are needed and my generation is ready! Being able 
to work 1/2 days would be better for most people. - {Respondent's name}

It is too long of a day…4:30am to 7:30pm. I would work if I could do 1/2 day.
Would not allow me to serve because I would not declare myself. I have never voted in a primary. I vote for the person not the party.

I was not able to commit to the long hours required.

showing what kind of affidavit for each situation would help enormously. 3. too complicated a procedure - simplify the judges job. Instead of touch-
screens for voters get touch-screens for judges and eliminate the voters books. Have people sign an electronic signature machine and judges could 
use their fingerprints to authenticate it.
Polling place needs more stations for completing paper ballots. Voting machines took too long, always had a line of voters waiting. Voting machines 
were very unstable. Had two but one broke half way through the day. Should be maximum age limit for poll workers. Our admin. never showed up 
and only one of the ladies in charge knew anything about the forms. Traveling judges allowed people to vote even though we had no record of that 
persons registration.
The election commission should consider reviewing the people much older given the highest positions of an election worker. I saw first-hand in-
fighting among workers and others taking the position thy didn't have to work, because they would still be paid. I believed this election was so 
important no one should have been present for the money. There was another worker who took 2 hours for lunch. I was happy to be there but I was 
stunned at the behaviors of some managers and poll workers. -{Respondent's name}

Robin, Hope you read this! I realize you are not a resident of St. Louis City but why do we spend money on these electronics when we don't even 
have a good school in the city. If the family can afford private schools, then only can/will they move to the city soon. That might not be the case and 
then the city will be much worse off. I've lived in the city 25 yrs. and I think it's sad that the public schools are so poor - when I was a little girl they 
were top notch - so were the teachers who really cared. And by the way, why can the apartment landlords/tenants get by with trashing our 
neighborhoods? They can put carpet, furniture, whatever out by their apartments but if I am a homeowner and did that I would be prosecuted/fined. 
What's wrong with the political system in the city of St. Louis? I love the city, but I always tell everyone, don't move here unless you will send your 
kids to private schools. Isn't that sad??? Let me know what you think, Robin.
I think the people from the local election board need to follow up with us.

Was very disappointed that I was never contacted. My company, A.G. Edwards, was encouraged to participate. Asking people to volunteer and clear 
their schedule-only to be not contacted is unprofessional and makes people not want to volunteer again!
One of the judges told me she would see that I got paid. I haven't received that payment yet - I'm wondering about it.
It would be nice if I would work at the polls for a half day. It's very difficult for professional people to commit a whole day to the polls. Many of my 
colleagues would have like to volunteer as well but the schedule had no flexibility for that. You would likely get many educated, literate, upstanding 
professional volunteers if there was a bit more flexibility, Thank you!
Electronic voting machines were well received and embraced by too few in number.  Many who wanted to use them could not because of their 
limited availability.
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Even though I didn't get to work or even go to training, my messages were returned promptly!
Since my expectations was it would be a long day and it was my first experience, it was actually a good one.
First time poll worker, I had a really rewarding experience and I would do it again.
The main problem is we were short a person.
Space too small, no one to relieve for breaks, lunch, etc.  Needed one to two more people so that the older folks working could take breaks, lunch.  I 
am 39 years old and had no problem doing double-duty while an older person went to restroom, lunch, etc.  But, the older people could not keep up 
with the double-duty and made a lot of mistakes and had very long lines of voters.  I strongly recommend having at least 2 more people to serve as 
floaters.  Thank you for allowing me to voice my opinion!

Dealt with feuding Dem and Repub supervisors. Repub supervisor was fed up and left to go wait in his car during shut down.
I would emphasize importance of following all procedures. Give more background on equipment. Explain more significance of bipartisan activity and 
Some concerns regarding our supervisor. Also, the person from the board who came was gruff. I know I did stuff wrong at the beginning. Maybe 
emphasize the books and what needs done with signature/ID - 1/2 of training was about machines and other more senior folks did that.
Not enough hole, especially younger workers. Hardest 15 hours work ever. 15 mins. Only not standing. Not enough tracking from check-in to voting.
I credit our supervisors for their knowledge. It made everything go smoothly.
More training isn't really needed, but more direction from the on-site leaders is needed.

Was not explained about the distance that people passing out pamphlets had to stay back from the voters in line.
We ran out of ballots; only two of us showed up for our precinct.  We had 845 voters.
I started work at 445 am and finished at 930 pm.  A roving supervisor found a doughnut and 1/2 glass of liquid when he learned we had not had a 
lunch break!  
Poll workers made it much worse than it needed to be.

Supervisor didn't seem too comfortable with the amount of training he received.
Touch screens are great and work well if the ballot is short.

18 hour day, low pay and contradictory instructions make for poor morale

I was contacted by someone to verify my information; was told I would be contacted again but never was.
No one ever called me to set up training.  I called them twice.

445am - 8pm is far too long with poor seating.  Quality of performance suffers and makes work less attractive for next year.  Missouri ID laws makes 
process tedious and frustrating for both voter and worker.
needed more electronic voting machines, many voters had been incorrectly removed from polling lists
I worked almost 20 hours and didn't mind, but my complaint is that it took way too long to get my check, we should have been paid that day
This was my first time as an election worker and it was a good experience, but due to all the issues on the ballot I don't think anyone expected the 
staggering amount of voters

It was my first time and it was a good experience

I loved working the polls. I would do it again. We had 433 voters. It was great. Thanks for letting me be part of it. 
Best crew I could have worked with. Awesome!
An incredibly long day, and too few workers for a busy day. (no lunch breaks and barely bathroom breaks.

Perhaps because I said I had no car, the board tried and failed to find a place near my home.
Could only offer me stand-by (no site confirmed)
I have children who need to get to school. I would prefer a half day to take care of my kids.

Polling location was not set up properly for traffic flow, not enough workers. Out of 8 only 3 were able to get lunch. We need at least ten workers and 
hopefully younger ones.
I enjoyed being a part of the process and I was happy to see a high turnout. Thank you for the training - it sure came in handy.
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Training was very unorganized and unprofessional.
Training was good.  However, until there was a rhythm going on Election Day, I felt panicked I would forget something while helping.
I was in charge of electronic machines mostly - very easy.

Maybe more hands on with opening and closing the polls.
Not enough poll workers to get lunch or a break. That is long hours.
People are so unprepared. Training needs to be done according to job responsibility.
The success of our precinct and experience I had was a direct result of our supervisors and experience they possess.
Called the election board several time throughout the day and could not get through - "call could not be completed" Would have been helpful to talk 
to someone at the Election Board while working the problem table. I wasn't always confident that I was doing the right thing. Training for the problem 
table should be more extensive and make the assumption that contact with the E.B. will NOT be made. 
Co-workers were cordial, helpful, knowledgeable supervisors should have backed us on "no cell phone" policy. I was told I would learn how to 
troubleshoot problems on electronic voting machines, scanners, etc. But this was not done.
It was very long hours, made worse by people who had done it many times before but kept making mistakes. We had to clean up before we could 
leave at 8:15pm. One short session with the teacher reading the manual to us definitely did not prepare us. We were not even told many things that 
we had to "play catch-up" about.
I can't believe that at training you expect people to sit on folding chairs with two large training manuals for 6hrs without tables.
I was trained as a supervisor asst. sup. But worked as a poll worker. I didn't feel ready to be a sup. But was confident as a poll worker
Long - long day - has anyone considered 2 shifts? Minimal training - BUT I read the instruction book - it helped. Lack of training really showed in 
people handling the new machines
Crew worked very well together.  Felt very welcome as the rookie.
It was a very busy time but some of the Board of Elections workers could have been friendlier.
Venue too small. Everyone should be trained to do everything
The poll workers were very nice and I felt like training was adequate

Overall training was fine however the use of the scanning machine and the rules and uses of provisional ballots was not highlighted or given enough 
credit. Especially with the inability to reach the Board of Elections.
Election day was run smoothly - thanks to our two veteran supervisors, with the exception of too few electronic voting machines. Training manual 
was poorly formatted and the trainer could have been better trained in group facilitation and adult learner techniques.

We were so busy no one got a lunch break. We were at the polls from 4:45am to 9:15pm without a break. That's 16 1/2 hours. Didn't get enough 
training on how to change rolls of paper

Supervisors were terrific, the set up with the poll workers at the table was disastrous and the we were short staffed (not according standard though). 
The paper for the touch screens needs to have an indicator so you don't put the roll on backwards.
Experience of previous years workers was very helpful. Lots of "unknowns" for me since it was my first time working.
My first time so I have nothing to compare it to. I 'm glad I did it, but it is more physically demanding than I anticipated. 4:45am till 8:30pm is too long 
to stand or sit. I would recommend having a mock election site with role playing until people feel comfortable.
My employer, A.G. Edwards, encourage me to work. It was a good thing to do. I did not attend training but the supervisors directed my work closely.
Constant work, barely a break for lunch time, and not enough workers or voting machines. Those that had worked before knew the ropes better.
Need more training on how to look up where voters should go if not in book. Didn't know what to do or what paperwork to fill out.
The work day was entirely too long, especially for the retirees, 430am to 845pm. But the election process was not difficult at all.

Need to learn when certain crises happen how to handle the voter turnout, i.e. equipment breaking down.

16-20 hour shifts with no lunch/breaks is simply too  long. Need 1/2 day shifts, better and more complete training, sample run-throughs, videos on 
what to do. Go over the "non-perfect" voter etc.
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The polling place that I worked at was OK but the polling place that I voted at did not have enough poll workers.

Not enough voting machines which caused more to choose paper ballots.
Get rid of the older workers. People were very frustrated. There needs to be 2 dedicated workers per book and one person as a dedicated floater for 
the table for breaks and lunches.
Wait was too long. Not enough new machines.
Not enough privacy. I personally did not agree with the way our machines were placed -- but there was some "cord" issues. Need better system as 
people come in. Signage or someone to give oral directions.

There were enough experienced people that I felt fairly confident early in the day.
Wasn't trained just handed me your pamphlet and said pass them out.
if we had had more people.
We did not have enough help at our location.  One of the machines broke down and people were lined up at 630 and the lines continued until well 
after 830.  I believe our supervisors did the best they could.  I did not have even a pottie break all day.
Should spend more time telling and showing what is expected and what you do as a poll worker.
Training is substandard, as is the usual.  It needs to be much clearer with better examples so a worker can locate process for voting in the most 
common ID circumstances.  Training needs to include hands on practice and the "signature book".

Need more computer voting machines for our site.
Long lines to check in and use electronic voting machines.
More would have liked to have used the electronic voting but the lines were much longer than the paper ballots. Some elec. Machines were also 
down. So busy I only took 10 mins. For eating lunch and 2 bathroom breaks
Lines were too long and it was just easier to use the scanning machine then wait for an electronic machine; also frustration do to lack of ability to get 
through to Board of Elections.

training could have been organized better, brief video of set-up and take-down hands-on training with equipment
Most voters were in a big hurry and did not want to wait more than 5 minutes

At the ward I worked the voters would have like to have more electronic voting machines

Not everyone was receiving their voter card in a timely manner. And, thus, a few voters became upset when they got to the book table and had to go 
back to get their card.
Voters got frustrated with wait but I'm concerned with accuracy. I can calm them reminding them of that.
Can't vote straight ticket…had to wait too long.

Too long of wait for the electronic voting machines. The ballot was so long it took over 5 minutes to go through. The number of machines should be 
based on length of ballot AND number of registered voters
For those who weren't supervisors the training didn't do enough to familiarize you with the mechanics of voter check in procedures. Voters didn't like 
long lines and were vocal about not wanting to use touch-screen machines.
Our location didn't have any major lines or problems. Voters were very happy and eager to vote.

Why are there not more electronic units? Why are the paper ballots being used?

Traffic flow was a problem.
Not enough touch screens. Some people did not believe that their votes would be counted.
We only had 2 new workers (including myself) so we were a highly functional group. Due to high voter turnout, we could have sued more equipment 
as it caused long lines for ALL equipment

Lines were sometimes too long and not moving fast enough, have more electronic machines
Our training did not cover the new identification standard you office required. Voters did not like waiting for two hours to vote. We did not have 
handicapped accessible entrances. They suggested we put signs over the check-in line.
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Not enough "touch screen stands"
Why was one of the touch screens broken.  Can't you fix it?"  (comment from voter)  The experience was one that every voter should experience at 
one time or another.  One suggestion I have to make the pool of volunteers larger is to treat pole workers like jury duty.  Employers should be legally 
obligated to treat poll working and jury duty the same.  They are both civic duties which all eligible voters should be obligated to participate in.
Too few electronic machines, not enough organization as people first entered the room.  I also heard that some of the other volunteers were a little 
too cautious and deliberate.  In other words, they were slow.  But I thought it went well - these comments were few.
Waiting too long to vote.
Please consider offering several different shifts so a volunteer does not have to work the whole day.
Space too small, needed better organization.
Lines too long, not enough machines.
Most didn't trust the electronic machines because of either no paper trail or afraid of hacking.
some were angry about the long lines and the long wait.  Some left the premises to return later and find the same situation.  A couple of them threw 
their paper at us, said some hateful things and left.  As I understand it, we were four people short.  I know you cannot control the people who accept 
assignments and do not show up... but perhaps if the incentive were a little bit better, you would have a better turn out of poll workers.  there is little 
glory and certainly a very small compensation for the hours worked and conditions experienced.  some that I worked with said they would NOT do it 

Excited with the touch machines.
only if endorsed by work.  I would not use a vacation day to work at the polls.

Not enough privacy. Voting booths should have been facing walls - not the open. Supervisors at location were unwilling to move b/c it had always 
been done this way before.
Not enough privacy. Voting booths should have been facing walls - not the open. Supervisors at location were unwilling to move b/c it had always 
been done this way before.
Because we had new voting equipment, the poll workers had to do double and triple duty in certain areas, in order for the other poll workers to teach 
the voters how to use the new voting equipment. We needed dedicated workers for the voting machine separate from the regular.
People left because the line was too long - you need more places to vote for bigger groups, colleges, etc. People did not trust machines, workers 
didn't know what they were doing. No privacy.

The touch-screen machines were too slow and broke down. The voter problems are opti-scan machines.
We had no signage to indicate where they had to start when they came in. WE had too few touch-screen machines, and too many paper machines.

Paper ballots not working - equipment should be ready to go when door is open
More of the new machines at Gotch Elementary

1. Too slow. 2. It would be nice to have volunteers who are not at the sit the entire day it appears they are exhausted after a 12 hour shift. 3. Not 
organized. 4. The new computerized ballot box is a great idea. These are comments I heard from standing in line for two hours.

Should tell workers what time expected to leave.  Confusion over transportation.

There were some upset because they had moved and was not on our books and they found out that they had to go some place else.
Lines were too long to use the electronic machines.
Complaints - didn't want to turn off cell phones. - young lady threatened to kick my ass. My suggestion - clarify cell phone policy for voters - clarify 
what judges can do when policy is violated

WE had enough training.  In the classroom we weren't under pressure.  Working live was a little stressful.

"voting electronically is not safe and be cheated" …"seen it on T.V."
Need more touch-screen machines. Many machines were out of order a good part of the day because of paper jams. The technician couldn't fix 
them. I called repeatedly but no one came in.
All complained about the wait. People used the reader over the touchscreen because the touchscreen line was longer
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I felt undertrained on how to run the sign in books. I never touched machines until the end and folks told me what to do. Maybe in the future new 
folks can be shown one last time before polls open by supervisor how things should be filled out. I also recommend that you offer some conflict 
resolution techniques as part of training. Some workers were rude when voters started to get upset.
One extra person to give each judge a break would have been nice. Otherwise, was great.
Most of the volunteers didn't get scheduled lunch or breaks. We had a couple elderly guys almost fall over because they were so stiff from sitting. I 
worked at the Florissant poll. We had a crew of 2 supervisors and 2 asst. supervisors. I think  8 poll workers. We need 3 supervisors and 2 asst. 
supervisors and 10 poll workers. The supervisors and one asst. supervisor said they wouldn't return. The elderly workers are fine an small scale 
elections. But for big elections you need to get younger workers. It took an average of one hour and a half just get to the table. It never stopped. The 

Lines were too long and needed more electronic machines.  Everyone who tried the electronic voting like it and said it was easy.  The biggest 
problem at my assigned polling station was the poll workers.  I was assigned to a different polling place than my own.  The rest of the crew was 
significantly older, belonged to this location and have worked together for several years.  The room was set up the same as always even though 
there was more equipment.  This resulted in an overheated room with no place for people to stand in line.  If there was more than 1 person, the lines 
bled into each other causing confusion.  The poll workers greeted voters with "how do you want to vote" instead of explaining the 2 methods and the 
differences.  Voters were confused and then would ask which one was faster.  One supervisor constantly was on the other side of the room with a 
red Personal Electronic Ballot leaving us to work 3 machines with the other PEB.  Several times I'd ask her for it or go get it to keep the line moving.  
One guy attempted to change the paper on the first machine that ran out but gave up quickly leaving me to change the paper on all 3 machines at abo
New technology, they'd give each voter a 5-minute tutorial by bringing up the actual ballot and showing them how to make and change selections!  I’d
to people while getting the ballot ready and bring them to the instruction page.  I was able to talk people through and answer their questions successf
without looking over the voter’s shoulders or at their machines but the other supervisors did not adopt this practice.  They appeared at ease "helping" 
their neighbors.

too long of a wait in line.  Waited in  line only to find out it was the wrong line or did not show up in registration books.  Registered voters had to wait 
in line to vote but, found they were not in voting books requiring them to call the election board for an approval and number before waiting in line 
again to actually vote.  I was the person who did all the calling to the election board and the wait to talk to someone was terribly long, up to an hour, 
to reach someone.  a more efficient call center is needed for such a large voter turnout so that time spent waiting is minimized or ideally needed.

We should have had signs to show voters which line to get into.  Line 1 for A-F, #2 for G-K, etc.  There was a lot of confusion because of this.  I had 
to direct traffic because of it.

Voters Were pleased.
design of the voting process is very inefficient, as is the fact that so many materials that could be completed prior to voting day are left for the poll 
workers, e.g., filling out voting cards.  I have many recommendations and would be happy to share them if they would receive proper consideration.  
otherwise I am far too busy to take the time.  {Respondent's name}
take questions at appropriate stop points, workers were nervous and disorganized
My only complaint is not getting paid that night when the polls closed. It took way too long to get my check.
Start recruiting and training earlier. Have more in-depth training and have more electronic machines
Please hire more poll workers for the next Federal election. Please avoid changing the identification requirements the weekend before an election. 
Photo ID is not the answer to alloy voter fraud concerns. Electronic voting machines are a mistake. We should use paper ballots either marked by 
hand or by using a marking machine. The paper record our electronic machines generated was the main reason the machines broke down. Thank 
you for asking what I think.
Voters would better know where to go if signs for checking station were posted higher behind the table. Voter books should have index tabs along 
the edge of pages giving reference every few pages to make it easier to find voters' names quickly. Shifts for poll workers so the day isn't so long 
(mine was 4:45am-8:45pm) You might also get more volunteers this way.
We need more touch screens and more people to help man the machines.
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poll workers couldn't function well. They were forgetting to check what the person selcted and didn't tend to the ballots. The only time we made any 
head way was if a supervisor or asst. supervisor sat at the head of the table and drected traffic. We have a lot of wrok to do. Training was fine. The 
only problem experienced was the paper. Also, I know about 30 young people that volunteered but were not placed. We sure could have used them.
I would work again only if my employer allows.
There should be a pre-established schematic layout for each polling location. Too much time/stress at beginning of day trying to get set up. Perhaps 
one or two people could be available at open and/or close to help with the physical set up and break down. I know it's difficult to get enough 
volunteers, but most of the people I know won't or can't work/commit to such a long day. If there could be 2 shifts, with perhaps 2 people staying the 
hole time I think more people would be willing to volunteer.

I was called and told to be ready for training, but no one called to say if I was or was not needed. I think I should not have to wait and wonder if I 
would work the polls. I would work if I was contacted.
Ms. Carnahan you are doing a great job and I am proud of your efforts.
We will never be able to eliminate the paper ballots unless we have SEVERAL additional elec. Voting machines. People will use them if the lines 
aren't so long.
Better phone access to county HQ for when problems arose. Fewer voters

I thought that the paper ballots were much faster than the computer voting machines.
What would make Election Day run more smoothly? I'm certainly glad you appreciate input from those that worked. Unfortunately, I did hear from 
one of my co-workers that day that she had indicated methods of improvement, and that none were taken seriously. I, too, will offer my comments, 
and what you do with them will be up to you. Upon entering the polling place, all voters had to register first by receiving a ticket, then going to their 
respective table to find their name in the book. There was no sign indicating that they had to come to that table first. Then, these tickets had to be 
numbered consecutively to indicate the number of voters coming in. This had to be done by hand. It would have been so much simpler to have a 
sheet of stickers numbered from 1 to say 2000. Then this worker would have only had to place a sticker on the ticket, and not take time to number 
each ticket individually - possibly making a mistake in counting, writing illegibly, or taking up precious time. Then the voter went to their respective 
table depending on the first letter of their last name. Again, if there were "inventory control tags" in the form of stickers loaded with their information, th
registration ticket after they signed the book, again preventing making a mistake, writing illegibly, or taking up precious time. Then the voter had to ch
paper ballot or electronic. I understand that eventually all voting will be done electronically. Then I'm not sure why we had four electronic machines an
six paper machines. A majority of our voters chose the paper machine just because the line to use them was shorter. I also understand that there wer
breakdowns of these electronic machines at some locations. Thankfully, that wasn't our problem. I do know that the gentleman that worked our 
"problem table" was quite busy, helping non-registered voters, changing the paper rolls in the voting machines, relieving workers that went to lunch, e
As a matter of fact, I doubt if he even too a lunch that day. Although it was non-stop activity, I did enjoy the experience. I met some very nice people, 
and learned a little about the voting system. Being the secretary that I am, I just say many ways to utilize our efforts better, such as using pre-printed 
 for repetitive information placement.

Because of the long lines at the electronic ATM type voting machine and the 2 poll workers training the voters, this backed up the lines for the voters 
getting their ballots. At one point, I had the alphabet from A-R in my line. My particular district had more than 1700 registered voters. They did very 
well! The group I worked with was terrific!! Only a couple of people lost their cool, but the wait was long. I enjoyed myself immensely. I love the 

The people who come by to check things out should give suggestions on how to better arrange the specific locations. More privacy needed. More 
training on what to do if someone isn't in the book and what to fill out if they are/are not in the right location. More training on exactly what has to be 
signed i.e. voter books, paper ballots, etc.

It appears that the election board does not hire volunteers that are younger. On site I saw elder workers recruit some younger candidates to help 
move the slow lines. This will give the more experienced workers more time to organize and handle calls and checking identification. It was just a big 
hassle this year.
1. A full hour for lunch would have been nice. 2. Again - A 15 hour day is brutal for older volunteers and workers 3. Supervisors need to be more 
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Stone

Taney

Texas

Webster Just complaints about the calls they received before election from both sides.
Very impressed with all aspects of the process. I feel that the staff of the clerks office were highly under appreciated for the amount of time and effort 
they put into this election process
The only problem seemed to be the excess spoiled ballots due to erasing
I had a very positive experience all around. I feel that the clerks office really went above and beyond to ensure a smooth election day for workers and
voters.

As a voter I voted at 6:45am and stood in the wrong line because there was no sign directing us to the book with our name in it. I also heard one poll 
worker asking for two forms of identification and the other worker only required one.
A little more organization needed - not clear as to which alpha line to stand in

I had applied by interenet mid summer and didn't hear anything. I call ed the county clerk and was sent application. I did not hear anything and left 
town on Oct. 23rd. I got home on Nov. 5th and there were two messages but I thought it was too late. Then she called on the morning of the election 
and didn't even tell me I was supposed to bring my own lunch. But I was treated very nicely.
I thought everything went smoothly.

After I signed up, they called and said they didn't need me.

They liked the touch screen but didn't have enough of them.  One was broke all day, another was broke half a day.  We only had one that worked all 
day.  Some of the voters state they were glad to see younger faces working. Some of the older workers made things harder.  Some of the workers 
did nothing and just watched.
Voting tickets could be made out as to place and party prior to election.  Things might be put in more order; did not leave till 9:30pm.
The suggestion is: I was part of the pool of people who reported to the head office to be sent there when needed. There was over 75 people there 
from 6am on. We first got sent to about 8am. When we arrived the poll workers were elated but said that they called for help at 530am and again 
around 7am. The most hectic time for the polls is right when they open and people are going to vote before they go to work. If the pool of people 
were dispatched out earlier - it would really help poll workers and voters,

knowledgeable - maybe an extra day of training would benefit

Just signed up recently - probably Election Day poll workers already scheduled
I had signed up just prior to the election and no other poll workers were needed.
Contacted me just before the election.

During peak volume times, length of wait and lack of available voting machines.
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STATE CAPITOL 

RooM 208 
(573) 751·2379 

October 27, 2006 

The Honorable Catherine Hanaway 
United States Attorney 
Thomas Eagleton U,S. Courthouse 
III S. 10th Street, 20th Floor 
St. Louis, MO 63102 

Dear Ms. Hanaway: 

A. 
~ -.... 

ROBIN CARNAHAN 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

STATE OF MISSOURi 

JAMES C. KlItXPAnuCK 

STATE INFORMATION CENTER 

(573) 751 -4936 

On October 26, 2006, the Secretary of State's office received an e-mail regarding the voting equipment 
used by St. Louis County for in-person absentee voting. The e-mail specifically stated: 

A friend of our family's went last Friday to early vote in Maplewood at Sunnen Park. He 
voted for Claire McCaskill, but each time he, the election worker, and the election 
supervisor pressed the screen for Claire, the screen said he had voted for Jim Talent. 

I have the name and number of the guy this happened to if you are interested. You would 
need to talk with him before Monday. 

Our office contacted the Mr. Mayer Levy, Jr., the voter referenced in the e-mail. Attached is the letter to 
the St. Louis County Elections Board. 

This issue is being referred to your office for any appropriate action as you deem necessary. If you have 
any questions, please contact me at 5731751-2418. 

Sincerely, 

General Counsel 

c: Mayer Levy, Jr. 
John Bodenhausen, United States Attorney's Offiee 
Judge Joseph A. Goeke m, S1. Louis County Board of Elections 
Judy Taylor, S1. Louis County Board of Elections 
Steve Garrett, Attorney, St. Louis County Board of Elections 
Jeremiah W. "Jay" Nixon, Attorney General 
Robert P. McCulloch, St. Louis County Prosecuting Attorney's Office 

PO Box 1767 • JEfFERSON CI1Y, MISSOUJU • 65102 
www.sos.mo.gov 



J.b,..MES C. KIRKPATRICK 

STATE INFORMATION CENTER 
(5731751·4936 

Scott Leiendecker, Director 
Mary Wheeler-Jones, Director 
300 N. Tucker Blvd. 
St. Louis, MO 63101 

Dear Scott and Mary, 

ROBIN CARNAHAN 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF MISSOUIU 

October 30, 2006 

ELECTIONS DIVIS10N 

(5731751~2301 

The Secretary of State's office received a copy of the letter your office sent to voter registration 
mail-in applicants whose voter registration applications were submitted to your office by a 
representative of ACORN sometime between July 31, 2006, and October 11, 2006. 

Your letter requires that each applicant contact the Election Board so that their voter registration 
information is confirmed prior to completing the registration process. In addition, the letter is 
not clear as to whether the applicant must also sign and return the letter with his or her telephone 
number in order to complete the registration process. 

These steps as outlined in your letter are additional registration requirements in violation of 
Missouri law. See Missouri Constitution Article VIII, Section 2 and Sections 115.133, RSMo. 

Furthermore, Section 115.155.4, RSMo, specifically provides that if your office determines that 
an applicant is not entitled to register your office must, within scven business days after 
receiving the application, notifY the applicant by mail and state the reason the applicant is not 
qualified to register to vote. 

These additional requirements may also be in violation offederal election laws. See National 
Voter Registration Act, 42 U.s.C. § 1973gg-6(a)1 and 6(a)2 and the Voting Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. 
§ 1971 (a)(2)(8). 

As a result, your office should process these voter registration applications pursuant to state and 
federal law. For your reference, we have enclosed another copy of the memo we sent to you 
regarding driver'S license and last four digits of the Social Security numbers on voter registration 
forms. 

Respectfully yours, 
~ 

\' I ~ 
L --~' ~~ I , ;'-~\*'~1 

Betsy By.ers 
Co-Director of Elections 

r--' , (j 
rrf/"pt:l;(/;t t(/t~ 

Kay D;~lf6 I ' 
Co-Director of Elections 

PO Box 1767' JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOUR.T' 65102 
www.sos.mo.gov 
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R OBIN CARNAHAN 
STATE CAPITOL 

RooM 208 
(573) 751-2379 

October 31, 2006 

The Honorable Catherine Hanaway 
United States Attorney 
Thomas Eagleton U.S. Courthouse 
III S. 10th Street, 20th Floor 
SI. Louis, MO 63102 

Dear Ms. Hanaway: 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF MISSOURI 

JAMES C. K Ul.KPATRlCK 

STATE INI'ORMATION CBNTEk 

(573) 751·4936 

On October 27, 2006, the Secretary of State's office received an e-mail regarding the voting 
equipment used by St. Louis County for in-person absentee voting. The e-mail specifically 
stated: 

Greg Speno contacted the campaign office to report that when he went to vote 
absentee in St. Louis County and voted for Claire McCaskill on the touchscreen, 
it highlighted and recorded a vote for lim Talent. He spoiled his ballot and was 
eventually able to cast the vote he wanted. I have not interviewed Greg myself. 
His phone number is 314-234-8493 . 

• Our office contacted Mr. Greg Speno, the voter referenced in the e-mail. Attached is the letter to 
the S1. Louis County Elections Board. 

This issue is being referred to your office for any appropriate action as you deem necessary. If 
you have any questions, please contact me at 573175 1-2418. 

Sincerely, 

::Barb~ara"":':w<':ood=:;J,A/{J 
General Counsel 

Attachment 
c: Greg Speno 

lohn Bodenhausen, United States Attorney' s Office 
ludge loseph A Goeke III, S1. Louis County Board of Elections 
ludy Taylor, SI. Louis County Board of Elections 
Steve Garrett, Attorney, St. Louis County Board of Elections 
Jeremiah W. "Jay" Nixon, Attorney General 
Robert P. McCulloch, St . Louis County Prosecuting Attorney's Office 

PO Box 1767 • JEFFERSON G In', MISSOURI. 65102 
www.$Os.mo.gov 



JAMLS C. KIRKPATRICK 

STATE IN!'(Hl.]VIATION CENTER 

157.l1751AY36 

ROBIN CARNAHAN 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF MISSOUIU 

Judge Joseph A. Goeke, III, Director 
Judy Taylor, Director 
St. Louis County Board of Elections 
12 Sunnen Dr., Suite 126 
Maplewood, MO 63143 

Dear Judge and Judy, 

October 31, 2006 

ELFCTI<)NS DIVISJ()N 

(Sn) 751"2.'101 

On October 27,2006, the Secretary of State's office received an e-mail regarding the voting 
equipment used by St. Louis County for in-person absentee voting. The e-mail specifically 
stated: 

Greg Speno contacted the campaign office to report that when he went to vote 
absentee in st. Louis County and voted for Claire McCaskill on the touchscreen, 
it highlighted and recorded a vote for Jim Talent. He spoiled his ballot and was 
eventually able to cast the vote he wanted. I have not interviewed Greg myself. 
His phone number is 314-234-8493. 

Our office contacted Mr. Greg Speno, the voter referenced in the e-maiI.Mr. Speno stated that 
he touched the screen in an attempt to vote for Claire McCaskill. The screen indicated that he 
had voted for Jim Talent. Mr. Speno was able to correct his ballot and ultimately confirm and 
east his vote for Claire McCaskill. 

Our officc informed the votcr that we would refer this information to your office for proper 
resolution. Please provide a written report to our office as to how this matter was resolved. 

Our office is also referring this issue to the United States Attorney's office with a copy to the 
Missouri Attorney General's office and the St. Louis County Prosecuting Attorney's office. 

Respectfully yours, 

i--) ') 

trt't 1"::~~1 G \...\.-/ 

Betsy Byers 
Co-Director of Elections 

):'/2 { ." / 
~/\ f(li/ { )/l ('~/i . 
Kay Dinolfo 
Co-Director of Elections 

PO Box 1767 • JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOUIU • 65102 
www.sos.mo.gov 



JAMhS C. KlRJ(.rAl'IUCK 
STATK iNHIRMATION Cf.NTltR. 

(S73 l7S) ·4936 

ROBIN CARNAHAN 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATI OF M1SSOURI 

Judge Joseph A. Goeke, III, Director 
Judy Taylor, Director 
St. Louis County Board of Elections 
12 Swmen Dr., Suite 126 
Maplewood, MO 63143 

Dear Judge and Judy, 

November I, 2006 

El.Y.CTIONS DIVISION 
(S73 )7S 1· 2301 

On October 30, 2006, the Secrewy of State', office received an ... mail regarding st. Louis 
County's process and voting equipment used for in-person absentee voting. 

The e-mail specifically refers 10 the County requiring that the registered voter provide the last 
four digits of her social security number as pari of the absentee ballot application process. See 
attached a copy of the .. mail received by our office. The requirements for absentee ballot 
application and envelopes are set forth in sections 115.279 and 115.283, RSMo. These 
provisions do not require that a registered voter provide the last four digits of his or her social 
security number in order to apply for or cast an absentee ballot. 

The ... mail further provides that when the voter reviewed her ballot on the lOuch screen voting 
machine, sbe observed that ber vote in the 24~ Senate district was not for the candidate sbe had 
selected. The voter was able to return to that portion of her electronic ballot, correct it, and 
ultimately cast her ballot for the candidate she had originally chosen. 

Our office is referring this infonnation to your office for proper resolution. Please provide a 
written report to our office as to how this matter was resolved. 

Our office is also referring this issue to the United States Attorney's office with a copy to the 
Missouri Attorney General's office and the st. Louis County Prosecuting Attorney's office. 

R~lyyours, 

~6tl~ 
Betsy Byers 
Co-Director of Elections 

ce: Steve Garrett 
Vivian Eveloff 

(Y. 
Kay Dinol~ 
Co--Dircctor of Elections 

PO Box 1767. JEFFERSON em, MISSOURI. 65102 
www.sos.mo.gov 



----- Original Message ------
SubJect:voting in 2006 general election 

Dal.:Mon, 30 Oct 2006 18:20:32 -0800 (pST) 
From:Vivian Eveloffe ___ ~--~-- _"""' 

To:robin carnahan L.: ~;;-. - -_ ~ 

On October 26, I went to the St. Louis County Election 
Board to vote absentee for the November 7, 2006 
election. In filling out the paper request form, I 
supplied the usual name, address and birth date 
infornation and sbowed my NO driver's license to 
confirm my identity. The desk clerk then asked for 
the last 4 digits of my Social Security number. 

I challenged this request, reminding ber that this 
number is not to be used for identification purposes, 
only for the work of the Social Security 
~ni8tration. She insisted that it was required to 
vote . I asked to speak to a supervisor and was told 
that they were in a meeting. Wanting to vote, I 
complied, but requested that a Supervisor meet with me 
afterward. 

Coly the touch screen machines were available, 
although optiscan ballots are mailed out to voters who 
make a mail request. When I reviewed fffY ballot before 
it was final, I was surprised to see that fffY vote in 
the 24th Senate district was not as I had cast it. I 
was able to go back to that portion of the ballot, 
correct it, and then cast my ballot. 

After I finished , Blection Director Goeke appeared to 
explain the social security number request. He st.ted 
that it was required by law, then said that it was an 
effort to prevent fraud, even though he agreed that he 
had no means of confirming the veracity of the numbers 
provided. We had a long conversation. but never came 
to a solid explanation for this request as part of 
absentee balloting. He did agree that it was not 
information required when voting on election day. 

I have served as an election day staffer and a 
-watcher" and realize that the previous low-tech 
voting had many glitches, especially the unexplained 
absence of long time voters from their voting rolls. 
Tbe new sys tem seems certain to reault in balloting 
errors that were not a frequent problem with the 
former system. The elimination of the -straight 
party· ha.llot compounca the likelihood of voUng 
errors. 

Vi vian Bveloff 
8318 Kingsbury Blvd. 
s~. Louis, Me ~3105 



ROBIN CARNAHAN 
STATa Ci.PrroL 

RooM 208 
(573) 751·2379 

November I, 2006 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF MISSOURI 

The Honorable Catherine Hanaway 
United States Attorney 
Thomas Eagleton U.S. Courthouse 
III S. 10th Street, 20th Floor 
St. Louis, MO 63102 

Dear Ms. Hanaway: 

JAMES C. KJIUO'AntCk 
STATE INFORMATION CENTER 

(573) 751-4936 

On October 30, 2006, the Secretary of State's office received an e-mail regarding the 
voting equipment used by st. Louis CoWlty for in-person absentee voting. 

The e-mail specifically stated that when the voter reviewed her ballot on the touch screen 
voting machine, she observed that her vote in the 24th Senate District was not for the 
candidate she had selected. The voter was able to return to that portion of her electronic 
ballot, correct it, and ultimately, cast her ballot for the candidate she had originally 
chosen. Attached is a copy of the letter to the St. Louis County Board of Elections. 

This issue is being referred to your office for any appropriate action you deem necessary. 
If you have questions, please contact me at 5731751·2418. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
General Counsel 

Attachment 
c: Vivian Eveloff 

John Bodenhausen, United States Attorney's Office 
Judge Joseph A. Goeke lll, St. Louis County Board of Elections 
Judy Taylor, St. Louis County Board of Elections 
Steve Garrett, Attorney, St. Louis County Board of Elections 
Jeremiah W. "Jay" Nixon, Attorney General 
Robert P. McCulloch, St. Louis County Prosecuting Attorney's Office 

PO Box 1767 • JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI. 65102 
www.sos.mo.gov 



CAPITOL Ol''']CE 
ROOM 208 

(573 ) 75 1·2379 

Aldo J. Tesi 
President and CEO 
ES&S 
11208 John Galt Blvd. 
Omaba, NE 68137 

Dear Mr. Tesi: 

ROBIN CARNAHAN 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF MISSOURI 

November I, 2006 

JAMHS C. KJRKl'ATRlC K 
STATE iNI'ORl>1ATION CENTER 

(573 ) 751 -4936 

The Office of Secretary of State recently received reports of issues with in-person 
absentee voting on touch screen equipment in S1. Louis County. Attached please find 
correspondence from our office to the St. Louis County Board of Elections regarding these 
issues. 

If these matters are a result of miscalibrated equipment or vendor error, ES&S must 
remedy the situation immediately. This is imperative in ensuring fair and accurate results for the 
November 7 election. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

~~.......--,~ 
. Reading "'I1lrs-tat.;-~""":::::::=-

Executive Deputy Secret tate 

Enclosures 
c: Judge Joseph A. Goeke 1II, St. Louis County Board of Elections 

Judy Taylor, St. Louis County Board of Elections 
Eric Anderson, Vice President and General Counsel, ES&S 

PO Box 1767. JEFFERSON Cirr , MISSOURl .65102 
www.sos.mo.gov 

• 



CURTIS, HEINZ, GARRETT & O'KEEFE, P. C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

130 SOUTH BEMISTON, SUITE 200 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63105 

(314) 725-8788 

STEVEN W . GARRETT 

PRINCIPAL 

Barbara Wood 
General Counsel 
Office of the Secretary of State 
State Capitol, Room 208 
Jefferson City, MO 65101 

Re: Voter Complaint 

Dear Barbara: 

FAX (314) 725-8789 

November 2,2006 

SGARRETT@LAWFIRMEMAIL.COM 

This letter is in response to the referrals made by you to our office regarding the 
following voters: 

Mayer Levy, Jr. 
Frank G. Speno 
Vivian Eveloff 

Mayer Levy, Jr. 

The Board of Election Commissioners first became aware of this matter when it received 
Betsy Byers' and Kay Dinolfo's letter dated October 27,2006 (the letter was received by fax 
after 5:00 p.m. on October 27,2006). The letter indicated that you received an email from a 
friend of Mr. Levy indicating that he had difficulty voting absentee at the Board of Election 
Commissioners' office. I 

Our office attempted to contact Mr. Levy on Monday, October 31, 2006, but could not 
reach him. Contact was made, however, on November 1, 2006. Mr. Levy made it very clear that 
he does not suspect any type of voting fraud whatsoever. He further stated that his wife told a 
friend of his voting experience in a casual conversation and the friend related the story to her son 
who is actively involved in politics and that he (Mr. Levy) believed that the matter has been 
blown out of proportion. 

Mr. Levy indicated he was voting on the touch screen on October 16, 2006, and pressed 
the screen to vote for Claire McCaskill when he believed it registered a vote for Jim Talent. A 
supervisor from absentee department was called to assist Mr. Levy. The supervisor indicated 

I Note that a different version of this email appeared on a blog bearing the date ofOctober25,2006,at 10:38 p.m. 



Barbara Wood 
Page 2 of3 
November 2,2006 

that after applying greater pressure to the box next to McCaskill, a successful vote for McCaskill 
was achieved. Both the supervisor and Mr. Levy indicated that Mr. Levy continued with his 
voting without issue. 

It should be noted that the Election Board aligned the machine used by Mr. Levy as soon 
as it received the correspondence from the Secretary of State's office referred to above. Between 
the time Mr. Levy voted and the realignment, three hundred forty-six (346) voters used the same 
machine without any problems having been reported. 

Frank G. Speno 

On October 31, 2006, the Election Board was advised by your office that you received an 
email on October 27, 2006, indicating that Mr. Speno contacted a campaign office after he 
experienced a problem when he voted absentee in St. Louis County. The email further indicated 
Mr. Speno spoiled his ballot but was eventually able to cast the vote he wanted. 

On November 1,2006, at approximately 10:30 a.m., I spoke to Greg Speno, whose legal 
name is "Frank G. Speno," regarding his absentee voting experience at the Election Board 
offices on October 24, 2006. Mr. Speno told me he is an electrical engineer and on October 24, 
2006, attempted to vote for Claire McCaskill by pressing the box next to her name after which a 
checkmark appeared in the box next to the name of Jim Talent. He stated that he couldn't 
believe he would miss and touch the wrong space. He next looked to see if there was a reset 
button. He stated that he did not look at the paper tape record of his vote (although he was aware 
of same) because he did not bring his glasses with him. He further indicated that he needed 
glasses to read. He did state, however, that he did not believe he needed his glasses to vote. 

Mr. Speno indicated that after his initial attempt to vote for McCaskill, he pressed the box 
next to McCaskill's name in an area lower than he had previously pressed and a vote for 
McCaskill was registered. He then completed voting without further incident. He specifically 
stated that there were no other problems with any of the other votes he cast. 

Mr. Speno stated that he did not advise anyone at the Election Board of this problem 
because he received a cell phone call immediately upon the completion of casting his vote, was 
asked to leave the voting area because he was on the cell phone. He indicated that he did not go 
back into the Election Board office to tell them of the incident because he felt it would be much 
more effective if he provided that information to the McCaskill campaign. 

Mr. Speno reminded me that he is an electrical engineer and he would hope that someone 
would test the machine to make sure the boxed areas were aligned properly and that if we found 
the boxes to be aligned properly, that "maybe I did not push where I thought." 

Mr. Speno never spoiled his ballot, he simply pressed the box next to McCaskill's name, 
after which a vote for McCaskill was registered. Again, it should be noted that the Election 
Board realigned the machine used by Mr. Speno as soon as we were advised by your office of his 



Barbara Wood 
Page 3 of3 
November 2,2006 

email. Two hundred fifty-six (256) voters used that machine between the time he voted and the 
realignment without any problems having been reported. 

Vivian Eveloff 

On November 1,2006, we received a letter from your office which attached an email 
from Ms. Eveloff. She stated that when she voted absentee on October 26, 2006, she was asked 
to provide the last four numbers of her social security number and that upon reviewing her ballot 
before making it final, she saw that her vote in the 24th Senate District was not "as I had cast it." 
Her email further indicated that she was able to go back to that portion of the ballot and correct it. 
The email further indicated that Ms. Eveloff spoke with Judge Goeke after she voted and 
discussed her concern over being asked for the last four digits of her social security number. 

Judge Goeke indicated he did have a conversation with Ms. Eveloff and explained to her 
that the last four digits of the social security number are required on a registration application 
and that when absentee voters appeared in our office, we requested that information to allow us 
to more quickly match the absentee voter with their registration and to update our records if the 
social security number was missing. Judge Goeke further indicated to me that although he spoke 
to Ms. Eveloff for a significant period of time, she never said anything to him about having had a 
problem with her vote in the senate election in her district. 

As you know, we are using touch screens for absentee voting in our office. To date, 
approximately seven thousand six hundred ten (7,610) voters have cast their ballot on these 
touch screen machines. No one has complained that they were not able to vote for the candidate 
of their choice. We do not believe there is a problem with any of our touch screen machines. 
The machines are set up to register a vote for a candidate when pressure is applied to the box 
next to that candidate's name. The machines utilized by the voters referenced above have been 
examined and are all in good working order. Our investigation indicates that the issues 
experienced by these voters were the result of inadequate pressure applied to the box next to the 
candidate's name. If anything, the experiences of the above-referenced voters illustrate the 
machines perform as your office has certified them. Voters get to correct any mistakes before 
finally casting their ballot. 

Let me know if you have any questions. 

SWG/cs 

Very truly yours, 

~ L/().~::sr-
Steven W. Garrett 
Board Counsel 
St. Louis County Board of Election Commissioners 
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BOARD OF ELECTION COMMISSIONERS 
for The CIty or SL Louis 

(314) 622..QJ;1O .Fu (314) 622-3587 

t.a ....... 1oy I. MaII1b, (]gil' 
JId< Lary. M ....... 

November 3, 2006 

• 
VIA FAX AND FIRST -CLASS MAIL 

Betsy Byers and Kay Dinolfo 
Co-Directors of Elections 
Office ofthe Missouri Secretary of State 
Post Office Box 1767 
Jefferson City, MO 65102 

Re: Your October 30, 2006 Letter to the 
St. Louis City Board of Election Commissioners 

Dear Betsy and Kay: 

We have received your letter dated October 30, 2006. While we appreciate input 
from the Secretary of State"s Office on election matters, we were surprised when the first 
contact from your office was your October 30, 2006 letter. Your letter is based on 
mistaken and incomplete information. 

As you know, the October 24, 2006 letter referenced in your letter was prompted 
by a highly unusual event. ACORN sent to the Board of Election Commissioners 
approximately 5,000 mail·in applications, the bul.k of which were delivered on or just a 
few days prior to October II, 2006, the deadline ror submission of those applications. 

Irregularities were soon discovered, including but not limited to incomplete 
applications, applications for deceased and ineligible persons (such as minors), and 
signatures that appeared to be in the same handwriting on many cards. Because of recent 
legal developments that are beyond our control, the originals are no longer in our 
possession. 

Given the last-minute delivery of a large number of the above-mentioned 
applications, we took steps to try to minimize delays that persons who intended to 
register to vote might experience on Election Day. The Board, as you know, has duties 
both to register eligible applicants and not register unqualified and/or ineligible 
applicants. As you also know, the Civil Rights Divisioll of the United States Department 
of Justice has brought a lawsuit which is pending against the State of Missouri regarding 
procedures for removal of ineligible voters from voter registration rolls. United States v. 
State of Missouri and Robin Carnahan, Secretary of Stale, ill her official capacity, No. 
2:05-CV -04391-NKL. 

300 NORTR TUCKER BOULEVARD 
( I OO9IOO012mg3,llQC.2) ST. LOUt'S. MISSOUlU 63101-1914 

I4l 002 
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Betsy Byers and Kay Dinolfo 
November 3, 2006 
Page Two 

~003 

The October 24, 2006 letter did not, as you contend, require anyone to contact 
the Election Board. It merely stated that "we are asking that you contact the Election 
Board." The letter did NOT say that contacting the Election Board was necessary to 
vote. There were NO additional requirements imposed. This point was reiterated in a 
letter sent on November 1, 2006. 

We have received several hundred responses to the October 24, 2006 letter. 
Some respondents were able to provide missing information over the phone. That will 
save thi:.'lll time 011 Election Day, as well as time for the persons behind them in line. 
Making the voting process move as quickly as possible on Election Day can only 
encourage voting, which is a good thing. 

In many of the responses, persons who received the letter indicated that they were 
already registered and the applications purportedly submitted on their behalf were not 
legitimate. If we had made the indicated cbanges on our voter registration database and 
simply assumed that all the cards were legitimate, properly registered voters may have 
had their registration information changed, possibly resulting in those voters showing up 
at the wrong polling place on November 7, 2006. That would have caused more delays 
for them and others at the polls. Again, dealing with illegitimate applications ahead of 
time expedites voting 011 Election Day, which is a good thing fOT everyone who votes. 

Your letter refers to Section 115.155.4, RSMo, which describes what the Board 
should do after it "determines that tbe applicant is not entitled to register." Because 
ACORN delivered such a large number of applications so close to the close of 
registration, a thorough review could not be conducted immediately. Based upon our 
training and experience, we fielt it would maximize voting opportunities if we did not 
make a quick decision that a person was not entitled to be registered. Instead, we sent the 
letter simply asking for (not requiring) more information. 

The Board has gone to great lengths to sort out lawti.tl registration applications 
from incomplete or questionable ones, an effort that has been rendered more difficult by 
conllicting directions issued by your otlice. Like you, the Board is dedicated to helping 
and encoura!:ing eligible residents to register and vote. However, the Board hopes you 
also share its commitment tl'l dealing sharply and aggressively to prevent inconlplete and 
questionable bulk applications from flooding its registration roles. Fraudulent 
registrations carry the imminent threat of generating fraudulent votes that dilute the vote 
of every honest registrant. 

1.1 ()()')\OOOI282283.DOC.21 



11/03/2006 02:22 FAX 

Betsy Byers and Kay Dillolfo 
November 3, 2006 
Page Three 

We have now sent two letters to the names on the recent mail·in applications so 
that persons who intended to register and are entitled to do so can have as smooth a 
process as possible on Election Day. We continue to be committed to processing the 
applications and registering or not registering in accordance with state and federal law. 

I4J 004 

Scott Leiendecker 
Republican Director 

Very tTuly yows. 

~~-
Mary Wheeler·lones 
Democratic Director 

l' 009\OOO\2822U.OOC.2J 



J AMr.S C KIRKPATRICK 
STATE Ir-:H)lUv1ATlO~ CENTER 

(573) 751-4936 

ROBIN CARNAHAN 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF MISSOURl 

Judge Joseph A. Goeke, III, Director 
Judy Taylor, Director 
st. Louis County Board of Elections 
12 Sunnen Dr., Suite 126 
Maplewood, MO 63143 

Dear Judge and Judy, 

November 3, 2006 

ELECTIONS DIVISION 

(573) 751-2301 

The Secretary of State's office received a copy of a polling place notification card sent from you 
to registered voters in your county. 

On the polling place notification card it states "BRING SIGNATURE ID." There is no legal 
requirement that a voter must present a signature ID in order to cast a ballot. Therefore, a 
signature ID is not required by Missouri law in order to vote. 

The acceptable forms of voter identification include one or any of the following per 
Section 1 15.427 RSMo Supp: 

1. Before receiving a ballot, voters shall identify themselves by presenting a form 
of personal identification from the following list: 

(1) Identification issued by the state of Missouri, an agency of the state, or a local 
election authority of the state; 

(2) Identifieation issued by the United States government or agency thereof; 

(3) Identification issued by an institution of higher education, including a 
university, college, vocational and technical school, located within the state of 
Missouri; 

(4) A copy ofa current utility bill, bank statement, government check, paycheck 
or other government document that contains the name and address of the voter; 

(5) Driver's license or state identification card issued by another state; or 

(6) Other identification approved by the secretary of state under rules 
promulgated pursuant to subsection 3 of this section other identification approved 
by federal law. 

PO Box 1767. JEFFERSON CiTY, MrssouRl • 65102 
wwv.,.'.SOS.JTIO.gov 



Personal knowledge of the voter by two supervising election judges, one from 
each major political party, shall be acceptable voter identification upon the 
completion of a secretary of state-approved affidavit that is signed by both 
supervisory election judges and the voter that attests to the personal knowledge of 
the voter by the two supervisory election judges. The secretary of state may 
provide by rule for a sample affidavit to be used for such purpose. 

Please make sure that all of your election judges and staff are instructed that a signature 
ID is NOT required in order for an individual to cast a ballot. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our office. 

Respectfully yours, 
"\ - ) 

r~xc~ll'" t->I l ,.v 
! d 

Betsy Byers 
Co-Director of Elections 

cc: Steve Garrett 

g713r~d/Y 
Kay Dinolfo ,} tJ 
Co-Director of Elections 
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JAMES C. KIRKPATRICK 
STATr: INl'ORMAliON CENTER 

(573)751-4936 

Mr. Marvin Register 
County Clerk 
Cole County 
311 E. High St. Rrn 201 
Jefferson City, MO 65101 

Dear Marvin: 

ROBIN CARNAHAN 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF MISSOURI 

November 6, 2006 

ELECTIONS DTVISJO~ 

(573) 751230] 

The Secretary of State's office received a copy of a memo from you instructing poll workers in 
your county. 

Item number 7 in the memo states, "If someone does not have their voter ID card with them, 
they can still vote if they can show you another form of ID that contains their signature." 

There is no legal requirement that a voter must present a signature ID in order to cast a ballot. 
Therefore, a signature ID is not required by Missouri law in order to vote. 

The acceptable forms of voter identification include one or any of the following per Section 
115.427 RSMo Supp: 

(I) Identification issued by the state of Missouri, an agency of the state, or a local 
election authority of the state; 

(2) Identification issued by the United States government or agency thereof; 

(3) Identification issued by an institution of higher education, including a 
university, college, vocational and technical school, located within the state of 
Missouri; 

(4) A copy of a current utility bill, bank statement, government check, paycheck 
or other government document that contains the name and address of the voter; 

(5) Driver's license or state identification card issued by another state; or 

(6) Other identification approved by the secretary of state under rules 
promulgated pursuant to subsection 3 of this section other identification approved 
by federal law . 

PO Box 1767 • JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI. 65102 
\VWw.sos.mo.gov 



Personal knowledge of the voter by two supervising election judges, one from 
each major political party, shall be acceptable voter identification upon the 
completion of a secretary of state-approved affidavit that is signed by both 
supervisory election judges and the voter that attests to the personal knowledge of 
the voter by the two supervisory election judges. The secretary of state may 
provide by rule for a sample affidavit to be used for such purpose. 

Please make sure that all of your election judges and staff are instructed that a signature 
10 is NOT required in order for an individual to cast a ballot. 

For your reference, enclosed please find another copy of the poster on identification 
requirements we sent you as part of your polling place packets for use during the election. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our office. 

Respectfully yours, 

, .) ) 

V::~.:'{t-.l,'l t::) ~\ ~\;v 
BetsyBy.hs . 
Co-Director of Elections 

Enclosure 

f}/t:fff~cJt~ 
Kay Dinolfo (/ 
Co-Director of Elections 



FROM: MARVIN REGISTER, COUNTY CLERK 

RE: NOVEMBER 7TH, 2006 ELECTION 

IF YOU HAVE ANY PROBLEMS OR CONCERNS, PLEASE CALL US AND WE WILL ASSIST YOU. 
OUR PHONE NUMBERS ARE: 

634-9101, 634-9103, 634-9104, 634-9105 AND 634-9185. 

ALL POLLWORKERS NEED TO BE AT THEIR POLLING PLACE NO LATER THAN 5:30 
A.M. ON ELECTION DAY. 

EVERYONE SHOULD BE USING THEIR YELLOW VOTER CARD. IF THEY ARE STILL USING 
THEIR WHITE CARD, LET THEM VOTE. JUST MAKE SURE THEY ARE IN YOUR POLL 
BOOKS. IF THEY ARE NOT IN YOUR POll BOOKS, YOU MUST CALL OUR OFFICE TO FIND 
OUT WHERE THEIR CORRECT POLLING PLACE IS. IF THEY ONLY HAVE A WHITE CARD, 
PLEASE MAKE A LIST WITH THEIR NAME AND ADDRESS ON IT AND RETURN IT TO OUR 
OFFICE. YOU CAN PUT THE LIST IN WITH YOUR ADDRESS CHANGES. WE WILL SEND 
THEM A NEW CARD. 

THE SUPERVISORS WILL BE DOING THE ADDRESS CHANGES FOR THIS ELECTION. YOU 
WILL NEE,D TO CALL US FOR EACH ADDRESS CHANGE TO FIND OUT THE NEW 
WARD/PRECINCT. 

• YOU WIll NEED TO FILL OUT THE TOP PORTION OF THE "ADDRESS CHANGE 
APPLICATION" AND CALL OUR OFFICE FOR THE NEW POLLING PLACE. PLEASE GIVE 
THE FORM TO THE VOTER TO TAKE TO THEIR NEW POLLING PLACE TO VOTE WITH. 
THEIR NAlvfE WILL NEED TO BE ADDED TO THE BACK OF THE BOOK AT THE NEW 
POLLING PLACE WHERE THEY WILL BE ALLOWED TO VOTE. 

• AFI'ER THE ELECTION IS OVER, THEY WILL BE SENT A NEW CARD. TELL THEM TO 
DESTROY ANY OLD VOTER ID CARDS WHEN THEY GET THEIR NEW YELLOW VOTER 
CARD. 

• ALL FORMS USED TO CHANGE AN ADDRESS NEED TO BE PUT BACK IN THE 
ORIGINAl. ENVELOPE AND RETURNED TO OUR OFFICE IN YOUR SUPPLY BOX. MAKE 
SURE THE NEW POLLING PLACE KEEPS THE ADDRESS CHANGE FORM. DO NOT GIVE 
IT BACK TO THE VOTER. 

* IF THE VOTER AUTOMATICALLY SHOWS UP AT THEIR NEW POILING PLACE AND DOES 
NOT HAVE THE ADDRESS CHANGE FORM, MAKE SURE THEY ARE AT THEIR CORRECT 
POLLING PLACE. YOU CAN ALLOW THEM TO VOTE, BUT MAI<E SURE YOU FILL OUT AN 
ADDRESS CHANGE FORM BEFORE WRITING THEM IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK. 

* IF THEY HAVE MOVED AND THEIR OLD AND NEW POLLING PLACE ARE THE SAME, 
THEY STIll NEED TO DO AN ADDRESS CHANGE BEFORE VOTING. YOU CAN LET THEM 
SIGN IN THEIR REGULAR PLACE IN THE POLL BOOK, BUT WRITE IN THEIR NEW 
ADDRESS. YOU WILL NOT HA VB TO WRITE THEM IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK. IF YOU 
HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CALL US. 

IF SOIvIEONE COMES TO VOTE THAT CANNOT GET OUT OF THEIR VEHICLE, YOU CAN 
TAKE THE BALLOT ALONG WITH A CLIPBOARD TO THEIR CAR. 

THE INSTRUCTIONS THAT WE HAVE BEEN STRESSING AT EACH TRAINING SESSION ARE 
VERY IMPORTANT AND WE HOPE THAT YOU WIll PAY CLOSE ATIENTION TO THE 
FOllOWING ITEMS: 

1. BE SURE TO HAVE EACH VOTER SIGN THE PRECINCT BOOK IN THE APPROPRIATE 
PLACE AND HAVE THEM INITIAL IT IF THEIR ADDRESS IS CORRECT. PLEASE BE 
SURE TO USE A PEN IN THE BOOKS. IF THE VOTER HAS A POBOX LISTED ON 
THEIR VOTER CARD THEY CAN STILL VOTE. JUST MAKE SURE THEY VERIFY THE 
RESIDENTIAL(R) ADDRESS IN THE POLL BOOK IS CORRECT. WE CAN ONLY LIST 
ONE ADDRESS ON THE VOTER CARD, SO WE HAVE TO USE THE POBOX FOR 
MAILING PURPOSES. 

2. BE SU·RE THAT YOU HAVE ANOTHER ELECTION JUDGE WI1NESS THE SIGNATURE 
AND IMMEDIATELY PLACE BOTH OF YOUR INITIALS IN THE APPROPRIATE PLACE 
IN THE BOOK. 



3. GIVE EACH VOTER A NU1ffiER AND WRITE THE NU:rvIBER IN THE SPACE 
PROVIDED. 

4. AlL REGISTRANTS THAT SHOW "ACTIVE - 10 VERIFICATION" BY THEIR 
NAME/ ADDRESS, MUST SHOW AN ID BEFORE THEY ARE AlLOWED TO 
VOTE. THESE PEOPLE WILL NOT HAVE A VOTER CARD. AFTER VOTING THE FIRST 
TIlvIE WE WILL SEND THEM A VOTER ID CARD. 

5. ANYONE THAT HAS THE STATUS OF "INACTIVE - NVRA" NEXT TO THEIR NAME 
NEEDS TO HAVE THEIR ADDRESS CHANGED BEFORE BEING AlLOWED TO VOTE 
AT THEIR NEW POllING PLACE. THESE VOTERS HAVE HAD MAILINGS SENT TO 
THEM AND THEY \VERE RETURNED BY THE POST OFFICE DUE TO THEM MOVING 
OR GIVING US AN INCORRECT ADDRESS. 

6. BE SURE TO DISPLAY AlL SIGNS IN YOUR SUPPLY BOX. 

7. IF SOl\.1EONE DOES NOT HAVE THEIR VOTER ID CARD WITH THEM, THEY CAN 
STILL VOTE IF THEY CAN SHOW YOU ANOTHER FORM OF ID THAT CONTAINS 
THEIR SIGNATURE. SOME EXAMPLES OF ACCEPTABLE IDS ARE: DRIVER'S 
LICENSE, STATE ISSUED IDS, UNITED STATES GOVERN1ffiNT IDS AND UNIVERSI1Y 
IDS. 

8. BE SURE TO TAKE DOWN AlL OF THE PRIVACY PANELS AND PLACE THEM ON TOP 
OF THE OPTICAL SCAN MACHINE. 

9. MAKE SURE TO LEAVE YOUR WHITE ELECTION SUPPLY BOX AND SMALL BLUE 
SUPPLY BAG IN THE WHITE BIN, ALONG WITH THE UNVOTED BALLOTS, WHICH 
WIlL BE IN THE BOTTOM OF THE BAlLOT MACHINE. ALSO MAKE SURE TO LEAVE 
AlL THE SIGNS IN THE WHITE BIN IN THE BOTTOM OF THE MACHINE. BE SURE 
TO RESEAL THE WHITE BIN. 

10. IF A FAMILY MEMBER WANTS A RELATIVE TO BE REMOVED FROM OUR VOTER 
RECORDS. PLEASE HAVE THEM LIST A REASON BY THE REGISTRANTS NAME, 
SUCH AS MOVED TO ... (WHAT CI1Y AND STATE), DECEASED, ETC. AND HAVE 
THEM SIGN THEIR NAME BY IT AND HOW THEY ARE RELATED TO THE PERSON 
TO BE REMOVED. ONLY A FAMILY :tvffi:MJ3ER CAN REQUEST A REMOVAL FROM 
OUR RECORDS. 

11. AlL NAME CHANGES NEED TO BE DONE IN OUR OFFICE. YOU CAN AlLOW THE 
PERSON TO VOTE ONE TI:tv.ffi UNDER THEIR OLD NAME. AFI'ER THE ELECTION, 
THEY WIll NEED TO C01\1£ TO OUR OFFICE AND FILL OUT THE PROPER 
PAPERWORK AND SIGN A NEW VOTER REGISTRATION CARD. 

12. MAKE SURE YOU WRITE YOUR WARD AND PRECINCT ON THE TOP OF YOUR 
PAYROll SHEET. 

13. IF YOU HAVE ANY VOTERS THAT SPOIL THEIR BAlLOT MAKE SURE TO WRITE 
SPOILED ACROSS THE FRONT OF THE BAlLOT. YOU WILL NEED TO PUT THE 
SPOILED BAlLOT IN THE ENVELOPE THAT IS PROVIDED IN THE SUPPLY BOX. 
THE ENVELOPE NEEDS TO BE RETURNED WITH THE BALLOTS WHEN BROUGHT 
BACK TO THE COURTHOUSE. 

14. THE TWO SUPERVISORS SHOULD BRING THE BAlLOTS BACK TO THE 
COURTHOUSE ANNEX. IF FOR SOME REASON, ONE OF THE SUPERVISORS CAN'T 
BRING THE BAlLOTS BACK, THEN THE JUDGE FROM THEIR P AR1Y MUST 
ACCOMPANY THE OTHER SUPERVISOR. THERE MUST BE ONE DEMOCRAT AND 
ONE REPUBLICAN. 

15. IF YOU ARE HAVING TROUBLE BALANCING YOUR BAlLOTS, PLEASE BRING THE 
BAlLOTS UP TO OUR OFFICE AND WE WILL HELP YOU TO BALANCE THEM. 



ROBIN CARNAHAN 
JAMES C. Kll'tKI'ATRlCK 

STATE INrORMArION CENTER 

(573)751·4936 

Judge Joseph A. Goeke, III, Director 
Judy Taylor, Director 
St. Louis County Board of Elections 
12 Sunnen Dr., Suite 126 
Maplewood, MO 63143 

Dear Judge and Judy, 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF MISSOUlU 

November 6, 2006 

ELECTIONS DIVISION 

(573)751-2301 

On November 4, 2006, the Secretary of State's office received an e-mail rcgarding the voting 
equipment used by St. Louis County for in-person absentee voting. Our office received a 
subsequent e-mail from the voter detailing her voting experience with the machines. 

The e-mai1s specifically provide that an undervote for one of the amendments registered as a 
"yes" vote. The e-mail from the voter stated: 

I have lost my voice. The message is simple. I voted absentee at st. L. County 
Bd. Of Election Commissioners early afternoon of October 23. I think Joy Guze 
mistakenly believes that there was a paper verification; not so. I reviewed my 
ballot with electronic recall and discovered a check-marked "yes" on a 
proposition where I had placed no mark, not wishing to vote on that issue. I tried 
several times to correct this, but each time it came back with the false "yes." I 
then asked for a clerk's help and - - I hope - - got rid of the error. Judith S. Stix, 
11-5-06 phone 314-863-4870. 

Please provide a written report to our office as to how this matter was resolved. 

Our office is also referring this issue to the United States Attorney's office with a copy to the 
Missouri Attorney General's office and the St. Louis County Prosecuting Attorney's office. 

Respectfully yours, 
,,") -., 

f~~ /">/j'- 1.01.-
Betsy Byers I 

~Jr~tM.~ I~lf-
R. Kay Dinol;{! /UlfW 0 

Co-Director of Elections Co-Director of Elections 

cc: Judith Stix 
Steve Garrett 

PO Box 1767 • JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI' 65102 
www.sos.mo,gov 



JAMES C. KIRKPATRlCK 

STATE INFORMATION CENTER 
(573) 751-4936 

ROBIN CARNAHAN 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF MISSOURl 

Judge Joseph A. Goeke, III, Director 
Judy Taylor, Director 
St. Louis County Board of Elections 
12 Sunnen Dr., Suite 126 
Maplewood, MO 63143 

Dear Judge and Judy, 

November 6, 2006 

ELECTIONS DIVISION 

(573) 751-2301 

On November 6, 2006, the Secretary of State's office received a report regarding the voting 
equipment used by St. Louis County for in-person absentee voting. The report specifically 
provided that a voter, Marilyn Teitelbaum, had voted in-person absentee and when she pressed 
the screen for Claire McCaskill it registered a vote for Jim Talent. 

Our office contacted Ms. Teitelbaum. She reported that on November 2, 2006, she voted in
person absentee on an odd rather than even-numbered machine in St. Louis County. When she 
pressed the name for Claire McCaskill and Russ Carnahan, respectively, the machine instead 
registered a vote for the republican candidate in both races. Ms. Teitelbaum brought this to the 
attention of the election workers and supervisors who experienced the sarne issue when they 
pressed the names for Ms. McCaskill and Mr. Carnahan. She and the election workers also 
tested this for a Libertarian candidate and it registered a vote for the Democratic candidate in that 
race. This did not happen when Ms. Teitelbaum and the election workers attempted these votes 
on the even-numbered machine. The explanation provided to Ms. Teitelbaum at the time was 
that it was dependent on the height of election worker calibrating the maehine and the design of 
the ballot (names close together). 

Our office informed the voter that we would refer this information to your office for proper 
resolution. Please provide a written report to our office as to how this matter was resolved. 

Our office is also referring this issue to the United States Attorney's office with a copy to the 
Missouri Attorney General's office and the St. Louis County Prosecuting Attorney's office. 

Respectfully yours, 

~~.~ 
B-;;Sy i4ers l 

Co-Director of Elections 

{}(- f1¢t1 fhtlf£-
Kay Dinolfo l I 
Co-Director of Elections 

PO Box 1767 • JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURl • 65102 
WWW.SOS.1110.gov 



J.'\MES C. KIRKl'A'TJUCK 
STATE INfORMATION CENTER 

(573) 751-4936 

Sharon Turner Buie, Director 
Kansas City Board of Elections 
1828 Walnut St., Suite 300 
Kansas City, MO 64108 

Dear Sharon, 

ROBIN CARNAHAN 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF MISSOURI 

November 6, 2006 

ELECTll)NS DIVISf()N 

(573) 751-2301 

Thank you for discussing with our office last week the letter your office received from, and the 
subsequent meeting that your office had with, representatives of Kansas City ACORN regarding 
voter registration mail-in applicants submitted to your office by ACORN. Based on our 
discussion, your office is processing these voter registration cards as required by applicable state 
and federal law. See Section 115.155, RSMo and the National Voter Registration Act, 42 U.S.C. 
§ I 973gg-6(a)1 and 6(a)2. 

We appreciate your prompt attention to and resolution of this issue. 

Respectfully yours, 

P~k gltt~ 
BetsyBHrs 
Co-Director of Elections 

cc: Ray James 

.) J C· .~~!_r /( (....{lj 1~ l)\,L ,_ i. 

R. Kay Dinolfo . 
(.:\0 

Co-Director of Elections 

PO Box 1767 • JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI. 65102 
www_sos.mo.gov 



ROBIN CARNAHAN 
JAMES C. KIRKPATRICK 

STATE lNFORMATION CENTER 

(573) 751-4936 

Rich Chrismer 
St. Charles County Election Authority 
Administration Bldg. 
201 N. Second St., Rm. 541 
St. Charles, MO 63301 

Dear Rich, 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF MISSOUlU 

November 6, 2006 

ELECTIONS DlvrsloN 

(57:\) 751-2301 

Thank you for discussing with our office the issue regarding challengers and watchers for the 
upcoming election. Set forth below are the statutes that apply to challengers and watchers we 
discussed in case you should have any future questions. 

Section 115.105 governs challengers. This section specifically provides: 

1. The chair of the county committee of each political party named on the ballot shall 
have the right to designate a challenger for each polling place, who may be present during 
the hours of voting, and a challenger for each location at which absentee ballots are 
counted, who may be present while the ballots are being prepared for counting and 
counted. No later than four business days before the election, the chair of each county 
committee of each political party named on the ballot shall provide signed official 
designation forms with the names of the designated challengers and substitutes to the 
local election authority for confirmation of eligibility to serve as a challenger. The local 
election authority, after verifying the eligibility of each designated and substitute 
challenger, shall sign off on the official designation forms, unless the challenger is found 
not to have the qualifications established by subsection 5 of this section. If the election 
authority determines that a challenger does not meet the qualifications of subsection 5 of 
this section, the designating party chair may designate a replacement challenger and 
provide the local election authority with the name of the replacement challenger before 
5:00 p.m. of the Monday preceding the election. The designating chair may substitute 
challengers at his or her discretion during such hours. 

2. Challenges may only be made when the challenger believes the election laws of this 
state have been or will be violated, and each challenger shall report any such belief to the 
election judges, or to the election authority if not satisfied with the decision of the 
election judges. 

3. Prior to the close of the polls, challengers may Jist and give out the names of those who 
have voted. The listing and giving out of names of those who have voted by a challenger 
shall not be considered giving information tending to show the state of the count. 

PO Box 1767 • JEFFERSON CITY, MrssouRl • 65102 
www.sos.Jllo.gov 



4. In a presidential primary election, challengers may collect information about the party 
ballot selected by the voter and may disclose party affiliation information after the polls 
close. 

5. All persons selected as challengers shall have the same qualifications required by 
section 115.085 for election judges, except that such challenger shall be a registered voter 
in the jurisdiction of the election authority for which the challenger is designated as a 
challenger. 

6. Any challenge by a challenger to a voter's identification for validity shall be made only 
to the election judges or other election authority. If the poll challenger is not satisfied 
with the decision of the election judges, then he or she may report his or her belief that 
the election laws of this state have been or will be violated to the election authority as 
allowed under section 115.105. 

This section provides that if your office recei ved names of the designated challengers and 
substitutes no later than four business days before the election, then eligible challengers must be 
allowed at each polling place and each location at which absentee ballots are prepared and 
counted. 

Section 115.107 governs watchers. This section specifically provides: 

I. At every election, the chairman of the county committee of each political party named 
on the ballot shall have the right to designate a watcher for each place votes are counted. 

2. Watchers are to observe the counting of the votes and present any complaint of 
irregularity or law violation to the election judges, or to the election authority if not 
satisfied with the decision of the election judges. No watcher may be substituted for 
another on election day. 

3. No watcher shall report to anyone the name of any person who has or has not voted. 

4. All persons selected as watchers shall have the same qualifications required by section 
115.085 for election judges, except that such watcher shall be a registered voter in the 
jurisdiction of the election authority for which the watcher is designated as a watcher. 

The four day limitation is not applicable to watchers. Therefore, the chairman of the county 
committee of each political party named on the ballot has the right to designate a watcher for 
each place votes are counted to observe the counting of the votes and present any complaint of 
irregularity or violation of the law to the election judges or to your office. If you have any 
questions, please do not hesitate to contact our office. 

Respectfully yours, 

&tw ~'-V 
Betsy B~ers 
Co-Director of Elections 

«f~~'i'gl1&r 
Co-Director of Elections 



ROBIN CARNAHAN 
STATE CAPITOL 

RooM 208 
(573) 751-2379 

The Honorable Jennifer Joyce 
Circuit Attorney - City of S1. Louis 
1114 Market Street, Room 401 
St. Louis, MO 63101 

Dear Ms. Joyce: 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF MlSSOURJ 

November 6, 2006 

JAMES C. KJRKl'ATlJCK 

STAn; INFORMATION CENTD. 

(573) 751-4936 

VIA Facsimile 
314-622-3369 

As you know, in recent months there has been much discussion about the type of 
identification required to vote in Missouri's November general election. On October 16,2006, 
the Missouri Supreme Court struck down the photo lD requirement passed by the legislature. In 
addition to the well-publicized nature of that decision, the Secretary of State's office has taken a 
number of additional steps to ensure that local election authorities, poll workers and voters 
understand the identification requirements for voting in November. We have sent repeated 
correspondence, flyers and posters for polling places and training materials to election authorities 
throughout the state. We also launched a statewide voter education effort to clarify any 
confusion among the voting public about the law. 

My recent voting experience suggests that there may be a knowing refusal to follow the 
law regarding the type of identification acceptable to vote. 

On Friday, November 3, 2006, I went to the City of S1. Louis Election Board office to 
vote absentee. Upon presenting my voter identification card to the person behind the counter, I 
was asked for a photo 10. When I asked why she was asking for a photo 10 when it is not 
required by Jaw, she replied that she knew it wasn't the law, but that "they told us to ask for a 
photo ID anyway." 

After pointing out a poster on the wall that clearly stated that a voter identification card 
was sufficient to vote and asking to speak to a supervisor, the poll worker consulted with a 
supervisor and told me my voter card was sufficient and that I did not need to present a photo ID. 

1 spoke with St. Louis City Director of Elections Scott Leiendecker immediately 
following this experience and directly expressed my concerns. He assured me that voters would 
not be asked for a photo 10 to vote on Election Day. 

PO Box 1767. JEFfERSON CITY, MISSOURl . 65102 
www.sos.mo.gov 



Ms. Jennifer Joyce 
November 6, 2006 
Page 2 

Having also been asked to present a photo ID at my polling place in the August primary 
(again when it was not legally required), I am increasingly concerned that Missouri law 
regarding voting identification requirements is being systematically ignored. If I, as Missouri's 
Chief Elections Official, have been asked inappropriately to present a photo ID in multiple 
elections, it is safe to assume that others with less knowledge of the law are being asked the same 
question. While I was not denied the right to vote, I am very concerned that other legitimate 
voters with less knowledge of election law have been, or will be, prevented from voting because 
of these improper requests. 

Elections cannot be fair if eligible voters are not able to vote and have that vote count. 
am concerned that artificial additional requirements and failure to comply with state law will 
impede Missourians' constitutional rights and may warrant further investigation by your office. 

cc: St. Louis City Board of Elections 

ly yours, 

.~ 
ohin Carnahan 

Secretary of State 

Jeremiah W. "Jay" Nixon, Missouri Attorney General 
Francis G. Slay, Mayor, City of St. Louis 
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The Honorable Robin Carnahan 
Secretary of State - State of Missouri 
PO Box 1767 
Jefferson City, MO 65102 

Dear Ms. Carnahan: 

November 15, 2006 

CIRCUIT "'TTOII:~n" S orner 
1114"'.,1r., Sr."" Room 401 

5 1 Lo"". Minoutl63101 
(J I4}822"f141 

FAX. (3")522,.941) 
_ .... circull. ,rom.y.g,!) 

RECEIVED 

NOV 1 7 2006 

SECRETARY OF STATE 

Thank you for alerting us to the problems you encountered when you voted by 
absentee ballot with the City ofSt. Louis Election Board. In response to your letter, the 
Circuit Attorney's Office has investigated the matter by speaking with Matthew Potter, 
the Assistant Democratic Director of the St. Louis Election Board and the person 
responsible for the operations on election day. Mr. Potter stated that the Board has not 
received any other complaints stemming from election judges requiring the production of 
photographic identification at the polls. In addition, several people noted the prominent 
placement of signs indicating that photographic identification was not necessary to vote 
in the election. As a result, it appears that your unfortunate incident was an isolated 
incident. Should we receive additional information about other violations, we will 
continue the investigation. Thank you again for infonning us about your experience; 
should you have additional infonnation about criminal violations arising from the 
election we certainly will investigate. 

Sincerely, 

r.$NNhoiR M. J YC 
ircuit Attorney 



Ronald C. Mosbaugh 
1 asper County Clerk 

J2sptr County Courthou.~c: 
302 S. Main • Room 102 
C2rrhagc::, Missouri 64836 

417-358-0416 
Fax: 417-358-0415 

December 14, 2006 

Betsy Byers & Kay Dinolfo 
Co-Director of Elections 
Jefferson City, MO 

Dear Betsy and Kay: 

1~ ~ 
.1 ~, ....... · ~ , r ,'" ("") 

Received your letter last week in reference to the November election problems. 1 don't 
mind telling you, it was the longest day of my Iifel I still relive this problem dailyl For 
the past nine y""'" of county government I felt like I did • good job. I really hate going 
out of office with this on my resume. 

wm try to answelS your questions as best that we can. 

I. What formula war used to determine the number 0/ optical scan ballolS to be 
printed and distributed/or use in polling places on Election Day? 

We compare past election voter tum-out, depending on the type of election. On 
most eVe!y election since I've been in office, consistently the polling places 
return more un-voted ballots than voted ballots! We average from 8 % to 17% 
votertum-out in Jasper County. In the November Election, I projected from 30 to 
40 % tum-out. Needless to say, I screwed up royally. We had more people voting 
in this election than in the last Presidential Election! 
By the way, when we ordered the ballots to be printed, we didn't know if the 
Stem Cell or the Tobacco Tax issue would be on the ballot. 

2. How many optical scan ballots were prin~d and distributed for use in polling 
places on Election Day? 

We printed a total of 37,185 ballots for the November Election. 
• We had 17 different ballot styles. 
• The ballots that were not sent to the polling places were used for absentee 

ballots and the rest were used for back up. 

3. PIO'ase identlJY the polling places that ran out o/ballots and how many times each 
polling place ran out of ballots. 

Carl Junction 31 Carl r unction 4 
Carthage 5-1/ Carthage 5-2 
East 1ackson 
Joplin 4 . 

Carthage 4-1/ Carthage 4-2 
CentenniaV Gem 
Joplin 2110plin 3 
Joplin 8 

7J 
;-=-1 
~,"""') 
)" f'; 

< rq 
CJ 

Vm<:r Rr:~);1ntinn :mrl F.1f":irinn~ Of/iet" 
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9t :£t ~-2t-83~ 



Joplin 101 Joplin 11 
North Madison 

Page 2 

Joplin 121 Joplin 14 
Oronogo 2 

I have no idea on how many times the polling places ran out of ballots, we bad 
several people delivering them. 

4. Haw many bal/ots did your oJftCtl photocopy for each qffected polling p/oce? 

We have no idea, when we pick-up copied ballots from the courthouse to deliver 
to the polling places, we just pulled off a stack to leave at the polling place, we 
didn't count them. When we delivered the ballots, we tried to deliver several 
polling places, not just one. Something else to keep in mind, we had 17 different 
haUot styles, so this was another problem. 

5. You previously reported 1,855 bollotswere hond counted. Please verify that these 
were the pholowpied ballots used by voters to cast their votes. 

To the best of my knowledge, they were the photocopied ballots used by our 
voters. 

6. As you reported, "smudging" or markings, as described above, appeared on 
photocopied balIots. Please provide the race and name of the candida~ where 
these markings cxx:urred 

• The smudge appeared on "R-I Carl Junction school District 
Proposition IU.D. S. "It was asking the voters to approve or disapprove 
the school board to borrow money for the Junior High School. 

(I). The only ballot we could find had a yellow marker over 
three or fuur sentences. The ballot was still easily read and 
did not interfere with the yes or no vote. 

(2). Another ballot that we ran out ot; we couldn't find an un
voted ballot We photo copied a used ballot, then we whited 
out the marks on the ballot However, we missed one of the 
marks on the back side of thet ballot When the polling 
place received theJll, they noticed the problem and called 
the courthouse. We instructed the election judges to tell all 
the voters to circle all their choices instead of completing 
the arrow. 

In counting those baUots at the courthouse, the voters did as 
they were instructed. There were 100 ofthese ballots. 



£0·d It:1l01 

Page 3 

I. Please describe In dewH any instructions given 10 voters on iuJw these particular 
ballots should be marked by vo/£rs. 

This question was answered in number 5. 

2. Please describe in detail any instructions given to election judges in caunting 
the.'" ballots. 

The Election Judges gave us the count on the ballots that went through the 
Insight, the DRE count and the un-voted ballots. The photo copied ballots wece 
counted by some of the polling pW:es. The rest of the photo copied ballots were 
counted by our verification teams at the courthouse. All photo copied ballots 
were initialed by both judges at the polling place. I would have preferred that all 
the photo copied ballots were counted before the election judges left the polling 
place, but that didn't happen. 

The verification team also counted well over 6000 write-in ballots for the 
Presiding Commissioner race. 

We had ten teams working from 7: p.m. until 6:30 a.m. the next morning. Our 
staffworked well over 26 straight hours to certifY the election. Needless to say, 
we were all very stressed out! 

Jasper County in the future will be forced to order far more ballots than needed, 
even though thousands will he thrown away. We definitely don't want this 
situation to happen again. 

Election night, some of the ballots thet we ran out of at a particular polling place, 
were turned-in as un-voted ballots from other polling places. 

I've enjoyed working with the Secretary Of State office through the years, you 
have always been very supportive of the County Clerks. 

Sincerely Yours~ 

Ronald C. Mosbaugh 
Jasper County Clerk 



OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE

ROBIN CARNAHAN

Elections Division
Registration Form for
Voter Registration Solicitors

NAME OF SOLICITOR (PRINT CLEARLY)

SOLICITOR’S RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS (INCLUDING STREET NUMBER, CITY, STATE AND ZIP)

SOLICITOR’S MAILING ADDRESS (IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE)

SOLICITOR’S PHONE NUMBER (OPTIONAL)

DO YOU EXPECT TO BE PAID FOR SOLICITING VOTER REGISTRATIONS? YES NO

IF THE ANSWER IS YES, PLEASE PROVIDE THE NAME OF THE PERSON OR ENTITY THAT YOU EXPECT TO
RECEIVE PAYMENT FROM

I HEREBY SWEAR OR AFFIRM UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT ALL STATEMENTS MADE BY ME ARE
TRUE AND CORRECT.

SIGNATURE DATE

ANY VOTER REGISTRATION SOLICITOR WHO KNOWINGLY FAILS TO REGISTER WITH THE SECRETARY OF
STATE IS GUILTY OF A CLASS THREE ELECTION OFFENSE.

VOTER REGISTRATION SOLICITORS SHALL REGISTER FOR EVERY ELECTION CYCLE THAT BEGINS ON THE
DAY AFTER THE GENERAL ELECTION AND ENDS ON THE DAY OF THE GENERAL ELECTION TWO YEARS
LATER. A VOTER REGISTRATION SOLICITOR SHALL BE AT LEAST EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE AND SHALL BE A
REGISTERED VOTER IN THE STATE OF MISSOURI. 115.205.1

SECRETARY OF STATE’S FAX NUMBER: 573.526.3242

PC APPLICATIONS RECEIVED:

PC NUMBER(s):

DATE SENT:

SOS EMPLOYEE INITIALS

OFFICE USE ONLY





Fair Ballot Language
For the General Election held November 7, 2006.

Section 116.025. The secretary of state within twenty days of receiving a statewide ballot measure shall prepare and transmit to the attorney general fair ballot language statements that fairly and accurately explain what a vote for and what a vote
against the measure represent. Each statement shall be posted in each polling place next to the sample ballot. Such fair ballot language statements shall be true and impartial statements of the effect of a vote for and against the measure in language
neither intentionally argumentative nor likely to create prejudice for or against the proposed measure. In addition, such fair ballot language shall include a statement as to whether the measure will increase, decrease, or have no impact on taxes, in-
cluding the specific category of tax. Such fair ballot language statements may be challenged in accordance with section 116.190. The attorney general shall within ten days approve the legal content and form of the proposed statements.

Constitutional Amendment #2—Stem Cell
A “yes” vote will amend the Missouri Constitution to allow and set limitations on stem cell research, therapies, and cures which will:

• ensure Missouri patients have access to any therapies and cures, and allow Missouri researchers to conduct any research, permitted under federal law;
• ban human cloning or attempted cloning;
• require expert medical and public oversight and annual reports on the nature and purpose of any stem cell research;
• impose criminal and civil penalties for any violations; and
• prohibit state or local governments from preventing or discouraging lawful research, therapies and cures.

A “no” vote would not ensure that stem cell research permitted under federal law is allowed to be conducted in Missouri and that Missouri patients have access to stem cell therapies and
cures permitted under federal law.

This measure will have no impact on taxes.

Constitutional Amendment #3—Tobacco Tax
A “yes” vote will amend the Missouri Constitution to create the Healthy Future Trust Fund. This Fund will be used to reduce and prevent tobacco use. The Fund also will be used to increase
funding for healthcare access and treatment for eligible low-income Missourians and Medicaid recipients. In addition, it will pay for the cost of administering the fund.

Money for the Fund will be generated by a tax on tobacco products. The tax will be four cents per cigarette and twenty percent on other tobacco products.

This Fund will be maintained and kept separate from general revenue and it will be audited annually.

A “no” vote means a Healthy Future Trust Fund would not be created to reduce and prevent tobacco use or increase funding for healthcare access and treatment for eligible low-income
Missourians and Medicaid recipients. And no additional tax would be imposed on tobacco products.

If passed, this measure will increase taxes on tobacco products.

Constitutional Amendment #6—SJR 26
A “yes” vote will amend the Missouri Constitution to include a tax exemption for real and personal property that is used or held exclusively for nonprofit purposes or activities of veterans’
organizations.

A “no” vote will not amend the Missouri Constitution to include a tax exemption for real and personal property that is used or held exclusively for nonprofit purposes or activities of
veterans’ organizations.

The measure, if passed, and if an exemption from taxation is subsequently enacted, will decrease taxes on real and personal property used or held exclusively for nonprofit purposes or activities
of veterans’ organizations.

Constitutional Amendment #7—HJR 55
A “yes” vote will amend the Missouri Constitution to disqualify any statewide elected official, member of the General Assembly or state judge from receiving any pension from the state
of Missouri if such official is convicted of a felony which occurred while in office. These officials will also be disqualified from receiving a pension if they are removed from office for
misconduct or after impeachment. These restrictions shall apply after January 1, 2007.

This Proposition further changes provisions relating to the Missouri Citizens’ Commission on Compensation for Elected Officials. The Constitution currently provides that every two
years, a citizens commission determines the compensation for statewide elected officials, members of the General Assembly, and state judges based on their duties. The purpose of this
commission is to ensure that the power to control the rate of compensation of elected officials is retained and exercised by Missouri taxpayers. This Proposition will prevent the General
Assembly from changing the commission’s recommended compensation schedule for elected officials through the appropriation process. Instead, the General Assembly will only be al-
lowed to disapprove the commission’s recommendations by a two-thirds majority vote. Members of the General Assembly cannot receive any compensation increase approved by the
Citizens’ Commission until January 1, 2009.

A “no” vote would allow payment of a pension from the state of Missouri to any statewide elected official, legislator or state judge who is convicted of a felony occurring while they
were in office or who were removed from office for misconduct or following impeachment. The compensation schedule of statewide elected officials, legislators and state judges deter-
mined every two years by the Citizens’ Commission would continue to be subject to change by the General Assembly through the appropriation process.

This measure will have no impact on taxes.

Proposition B—Minimum Wage
A “yes” vote will amend Missouri statutes to increase the state minimum wage rate to $6.50 per hour, or to the level of the federal minimum wage, whichever is higher. Every year
thereafter, the state minimum wage rate will be adjusted based on changes in the Consumer Price Index.

A “no” vote will not increase or set a state minimum wage rate.

This measure will have no impact on taxes.



Voting Instructions
•	 Show	one	of	the	forms	of	acceptable	identification	(see	below)		

and	sign	the	poll	book	to	obtain	your	ballot.
•	 Mark	your	ballot	individually for each candidate	you	choose	

–	Missouri	no	longer	allows	the	“straight	party”	ticket	option.	
•	 If	you	make	an	error	that	you	are	unable	to	correct	before	you	

cast	your	ballot,	ask	an	election	judge	for	a	new	ballot.	Your	
old	ballot	will	be	“spoiled”	and	will	not	be	counted.	

•	 Ask	the	election	judges	if	you	have	any	questions	or	concerns.	

Acceptable Forms of Voter Identification*
All	voters,	including	first-time	voters	who	registered	by	mail,	will	
need	to	show	ONLY ONE	of	the	following	forms	of	identification:
•	 Identification	issued	by	the	state	of	Missouri,	an	agency	of	the	

state,	or	a	local	election	authority	of	the	state;	
•	 Identification	issued	by	the	United	States	government	or		

agency	thereof;	
•	 Identification	issued	by	an	institution	of	higher	education,		

including	a	university,	college,	vocational	and	technical	school,	
located	within	the	state	of	Missouri;	

•	 A	copy	of	a	current	utility	bill,	bank	statement,	paycheck,		
government	check	or	other	government	document	that		
contains	the	name	and	address	of	the	voter;	

•	 Driver’s	license	or	state	identification	card	issued	by	another	
state.

If	you	do	not	possess	any	of	these	forms	of	identification,	you	may	
still	cast	a	ballot	if	two	supervising	election	judges,	one	from	each	
major	political	party,	attest	they	know	you.

*Pursuant to Section 115.427, RSMO Supp. 2006

Voting Equipment
Know	how	to	properly	use	your	voting	equipment	and	cast	your	
ballot:	
•	 Ask	for	a	demonstration	or	assistance	from	an	election	judge		

if	you	need	additional	instructions.
•	 Read	the	instructions	posted	in	your	polling	place.	
•	 Second Chance Voting:		If	you	accidentally	over-mark	your		

ballot	(mark	more	candidates	for	a	race	than	to	be	elected),		
you	will	have	the	opportunity	to	correct	your	ballot.			

Change of Address
If	you	moved	within	this	jurisdiction,	you	must	update	your		
registration.	If	you	have	not	updated	it	prior	to	Election	Day,		
you	will	be	directed	to	your	new	polling	place	or	a	location		
designated	by	your	election	authority	where	you	can	update		
your	registration	records	and	vote.		

Absentee Voting 
You	may	vote	absentee	for	the	following	reasons:	absence	on	
Election	Day;	incapacity	or	confinement	due	to	illness	or	physi-
cal	disability,	including	caring	for	a	person	who	is	incapacitated	
or	confined	due	to	illness	or	disability;	religious	belief	or	practice;	
employment	as	an	election	authority	or	an	election	judge	at	a		
location	other	than	your	polling	place;	or	incarceration	(provided	
voting	rights	are	retained).	

If	you	registered	by	mail	and	are	voting	absentee	the	first	time	you	
vote,	you	must	provide	a	copy	of	acceptable	identification	with	
your	application	for	an	absentee	ballot.	

Missouri	Voter	Information
Accessible Voting 
Ask	for	assistance	from	an	election	judge	if	you	have	any		
physical	disability	which	hinders	your	ability	to	independently		
vote	your	ballot.	You	may	cast	your	ballot	on	an	accessible		
voting	system	(i.e.	equipped	with	an	audio	ballot);	request		
curbside	voting;	obtain	assistance	from	a	person	of	your	choice;	
or	ask	for	relocation	to	a	more	accessible	polling	location	if		
needed	due	to	a	disability.

Protecting Your Right to Vote 
Violating	election	laws	can	jeopardize	your	right	to	vote.	The		
following	actions	are	violations	of	election	laws	and	are	subject		
to	fines	and/or	imprisonment	and/or	loss	of	your	right	to	vote:	
•	 Making	or	accepting	bribes	to	influence	voters	to	vote	either	

for	or	against	candidates	or	ballot	measures.	
•	 Using	threats,	violence	or	force	to	influence	someone’s	vote.	
•	 Falsifying	voter	registration	information.	
•	 Voting	more	than	one	time	at	any	election.	
•	 Electioneering	within	twenty-five	feet	from	the	outside	entrance	

of	a	polling	location.	

Provisional Voting  
If	your	name	is	not	on	the	precinct	register	(poll	book),		
the	following	actions	may	be	taken:	
•	 Election	judges	will	call	the	central	election	office	to	verify	your		

registration.	If	you	are	at	the	wrong	polling	place,	you	will	be	
directed	to	the	correct	location.	 	

•	 If	your	registration	cannot	be	confirmed	after	contacting	the		
central	election	office,	you	can	vote	a	provisional	ballot,		
which	will	only	be	counted	if	you	are	later	found	to	be	an		
eligible	voter	at	that	polling	place.		

Election Facts 
•	 Polling Place Hours	–	Polls	are	open	from	6:00am	to	7:00pm	

on	Election	Day.	
•	 Primaries	–	August	primary	elections	are	for	political		

parties	to	nominate	their	general	election	candidates.		
Missourians	don’t	register	by	party,	but	you	must	choose	one	
party’s	ballot	when	voting	in	a	primary,	or	choose	to	vote	an	
“issues	only”	ballot	(which	will	not	include	ANY	candidates).

•	 General Elections	–	General	elections	are	those	in	which		
you	elect	candidates	to	offices.	The	general	election	is	held	on	
the	first	Tuesday	after	the	first	Monday	in	November.	

•	 Presidential Elections	–	When	you	cast	a	vote	for	President		
and	Vice-President,	you	are	voting	for	presidential	electors.	
The	electors	whose	candidates	get	the	most	votes	go	on	to	
cast	their	electoral	votes	through	the	Electoral	College,	which	
elects	the	President	and	Vice-President.	

Make	your	vote	count!	Contact	your	local	election	authority	if	you	
have	any	questions	about	voting.	

You have the right to expect a free and fair election.  
If you feel your voting rights have been violated,  
contact the Office of the Secretary of State at  
800-NOW-VOTE. 

This poster is in compliance with the Help America Vote Act of 
2002 and Section 115.417, RSMo. 2005.



As a registered Missouri voter, you have the right to:

1.	 Cast	your	ballot	free	from	interference	in	a	private	and	secret	manner	
unless	assistance	is	requested;

2.	 View	written	instructions	on	how	to	obtain	and	cast	a	ballot;

3.	 Ask	for	and	receive	further	instructions	from	election	judges		
concerning	the	manner	of	voting;

4.	 View	a	sample	ballot	in	the	polling	place	before	voting;
	
5.	 Cast	a	vote	if	you	are	in	line	at	7:00pm	(closing	time	at	the	polls);

6.	 Ask	for	assistance	from	an	election	judge	or	person	of	your	choice		
if	you	have	any	physical	disability	which	hinders	your	ability	to		
independently	vote	your	ballot;	cast	your	ballot	on	an	accessible		
voting	system	(i.e.	equipped	with	an	audio	ballot);	or	request		
curbside	voting	or	a	more	accessible	polling	location	if	needed;

7.	 Receive	another	ballot	if	your	ballot	is	accidentally	spoiled	or		
you	make	an	error;

8.	 Vote	by	provisional	ballot	if	your	name	is	not	on	the	precinct	register	
and	the	election	judges	or	election	authority	cannot	determine	your	
registration	status;	

9.	 Vote	by	absentee	ballot	as	permitted	by	law;
		
10.	Verify	that	the	choices	you	made	on	the	screen	match	the	attached	

voter	verifiable	paper	audit	trail	if	you	vote	on	a	“touch	screen”		
system	and;		

11.	File	a	grievance	with	the	Secretary	of	State’s	office	if	your	rights		
under	the	Help	America	Vote	Act,	Title	III,	have	been	violated.	

If you believe your voting rights have been violated, contact the  
Missouri Office of the Secretary of State at 800-669-8683 or the  
U.S. Department of Justice at 800-253-3931.

This poster is in compliance with the Help America Vote Act 2002 and Section 115.417, 
RSMo. (2005).

Voter’s	Bill	of	Rights
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Missouri Voter ID Requirements
Registered Voters Will Need  

ONLY ONE 
of the Following Acceptable Forms of Identification  
to Vote in the November 7th, 2006 General Election:

ACCEPTABLE FORMS OF IDENTIFICATION:

1 Identification issued by the state of Missouri, an agency of the state,  
or a local election authority of the state; 

2 Identification issued by the United States government or agency thereof; 

3 Identification issued by an institution of higher education, including a university,  
college, vocational and technical school, located within the state of Missouri; 

4 A copy of a current utility bill, bank statement, paycheck, government check or  
other government document that contains the name and address of the voter; 

5 Driver’s license or state identification card issued by another state.

If you do not possess any of these forms of identification, you may still cast a ballot if  
two supervising election judges, one from each major political party, attest they know you.

 

*Pursuant to Section 115.427, RSMO Supp. 2006

l1 l1 l1
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Don’t Forget:

You can no longer use  
the “straight party” ballot option  
where one mark allowed you to 
 vote for all of the candidates  

of one political party.

Now, you must vote  
for each candidate  

of your choice individually.

Ask a pollworker if you have  
any questions or need assistance.

Make a Mark by Each Candidate  
You’re Voting For.

Make Your Vote Count!



Section 115.637(18) RSMo of Missouri 

State Law prohibits, among other things, 

electioneering, distributing election  

literature, and posting signs with respect 

to any candidate or question to be voted 

on inside the building in which a polling 

place is located or within 25 feet of the 

building’s outer door.

Violation of this law is a class 4 Election  

Offense, punishable by imprisonment  

of up to one year and/or a fine of up  

to $2500.

Electioneering and Posting Signs  
in Polling Places
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fe-peat said name and tbe voter !'han be II110wccl to enter t.he 
spac~ enclo ed b)1 the gllar<.l rtliJ. OTIC of th\: judgcs shall give 
the voler one. and only one, ballot. on lie lJaek of which two 
judges <If Opp09.te poJitics shall illdolS(l their initird:l wilh ink 
or indElible pencil in SllCl'l maODer tltal Lltcy may he secn wben 
tbe bllilot iii properly folded. and , ' oter' nnmc shall bc immedi
ately checked on the re!listel· ]jsl. )\JI bolJot~ l:ill.:lU he deli ... crod 
in. the. oaJuet1Jtivl! order of their numbering. AU elections where 
a registry is ,etluired no voter hall "ecc}v!! ~\ l>allot until his name 
Is found on lbe register or vOle.15. 11 any persun d e:!irinS to vole 
at e:ny llicction shall be cbalJenged. lie shall not. ret6.ivc a baUgt 
uDtiJ he i$hall bave cstabJit;beu his right to voLe ill tbe monner 
provIded by law; and if he sh.a11 be challenged after he has ;eo
~ivecl his ballol, he shall Dot be llermiltild to vOle until he has 
fuUy eeltlplicd with O'luch rtequircmentll of the. law. My perSo.n 
shan be deemed to be gui1tyof tbe ofieD:;e 01 personation who at 
any election appiiC$ for a ballol in the name of some other 
PCI'SOIl. whether it be tbal of 3 pcrson hvUtJ! or dead, or ot a 
fictiti OUS pel'SOD. Or who ha v' n g voted once at t he election ap plies 
at tbe same election for a ballot in his own I1ame; and on ,convic
:Hon thereof ~uch person sbaH be punished by imprisonment in. 
the peIlit.enliary for not less t han two nor mo're thilll throe yc rs. 

Sec. t . R.epealing section 4869 and leuacting new Section-
Tbat section 4869'. article 6, cha.pler 30, Hevised Statutes ot 
Missouri. 1919, is hereby repealed, ruld .a new section enacted 
in lieu thereof. to be known as section 4869, wd to I'.ad SIS follows :: 

See. 4669. Voting- voters shall pJ"oc~ed-how.-Dn re
ceipt of his ballot the v-olef shall forthwith, and withou.t leaving 
tHe enclos.ed space. re.tiH alone toone of the oling hooths so 
provIded. and shall prepare his ballot for voting in the following 
manner: Should th voter desire to vote a "straight" party 
ticket he shail place a Ci'OSS (X) murk. ill the circle immediately 
bel<lw lhe. pally name Or name of viGe-presidentiai candidate. 
If the voter desires to vote fol' one or mor6candidate.s on more 
than one. p.arty ticket, by voting what is commonly caUed II. 
"split tiekel'· b may place a cross eX) mark in t.he cirek imme
diately below one party Dame and mark Cr<lSS (X) marks in the 
squares at the left af the Dames of candidates On other tickets 
for whom he wishes to vote. If the voter desires to vote for 
on·e Or more candidates Vi'hose name or names do not appearOD 
the printed ballot he may do.so by drawing a line tbrou,gh the 
printed flame of candid.ate for slieh office, and writillS below such 
canceled name the I1arne of the p.erson for whom he desires W . 
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vote. and placing :. CI"O.~S mark in the squ:u-e at tbe left of such 
name. The squares . 0 marked shtl II take precedenc.e over tbe 
Cro~~ marked ill lhQ cin:lc. Wllcre lbere arc lWo or morcetlndi
dales fo·r like oilice in a group a cross {X) marJ( in the square 
to tile left of a ,(~aDdidate's Dame. QutonHtlical]y vote!! against 
the candidate whose name appeilT"s wiLhin the same hori7.ontal 
lines in the column under t.l1e circle in which appears the eros"!! 
(X) mark unles the vol".. indicate!; anolher candidate to be 
voted against by drawing a line throu~h SUch candidate nilme. 
All candidate.<; of the parLy whose circle is marked hail be 
counted as vOlet! for excepting here squares are crossed pre
ceding the names of the candhlates in other columns if two or 
more candidatcli for the same office are thus designated, neither 
shall be co\ulted. If lhe cross (X) is not placed in the 'Ilircle 
immediately below the party nam\! al the head of the column. 
but does appear .in the SQUMClI oppositll the various candidatcs' 
nam~. lhen only these names sball be countetl for, and DOne 
other_ A cross (X) mark is any line crossing lIay other line 
al any an~c within the voting space, and DO ballot shall be 
declared void b(X;8use H cross (X) mnrk lherein is irr~gula:r in 
form. It shall not be lawful to deface or war a ballot in any man
ner nor to erose any printed Dam~ "except as provided above in 
this section." figure. word or Jetter therefrom, oar to erase any 
mark made thereon by such voter. nor inclose in the folded ballot 
any other paper or any article. If thc vot~r defaee or tear a 
ballot. or wrongly mark the name or make an erasUre therein,. 
he may obtain one additional ballot 011 returning to the baUol 
clerk lheone so defaced Or wrongly marked. A hallot placed in 
the ballot bo~ without any mark sball not be counted . Ballots 
shall be counted only for the person for whom the marks aTe 
thereon are applicable; when a voter shall pIllee 0 mark against 
two or more namE!:l) for the same office, and only One c.1ndidate is 
to be cnosen for the office 1l0lle or the candidates shoJI he decmed 
to have been voted for and the ballots sha.1I not be counted [or 
eithu such candidate. BdoTe lcaving the booth the votershaU 
fold his ballot in sucb a manneT as to concea.l his marks thereon . 
lie shall ·mark his ballot without und.ue delay_ lIe shall then hand 
the ballot to the judge of election selected to take ballots. whu 
shall number the baUotand deposit it in the ballol box _ Thl'. 
voter shall quit and leave said enelosed place a ' soon as possible. 

Sec.. 6. Enacting nellir section to be known as section 4891a. 
There is hereby enacted a Ilew section to be known as section 
4891aand to read as fQlJows: 

Sec. 4:891&'. Voter shall be deemed guilty of misdemeanor 
h.en-peualty.- ADY voLer who shall. except as herein ot.her

wise pl"<Ivided. aUow his ballot to be aeen by any person with an 
-apparent intention. of letting it. be known how he is about to 
.vote, Or who shall knowingly make a false statement as to his 
inability to _mark his ballot, or any pertlon wbo shall interfere • 

. oraUempt to inlede.re. with a~y voter when illllide said enclosed 
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